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DIALSTONE LANE

CHAPTER I

MR. EDWARD TREDGOLD sat in the
pnvate office of Tredgold and Son, land
and estate agents, gazing through the

prim wire blinds at the peaceful High Street of Bin-
Chester. Tredgold senior, who believed in work for
the young, had left early. Tredgold junior, glad at
an opportunity of sharing his father's views, had
passed most of the work on to a clerk who had ar-
rived m the world exactly three weeks after himself.

Bmchestergets duller and duller," said Mr Tred-
gold to himself, wearily. " Two skittish octog nan-
ans, one gloomy baby, one gloomier nursemaid, and
three dogs in the last five minutes. If it wasn't for
the dogs— Halloa I

"

He put down his pen and, rising, looked over the
top of the blmd at a girl who was glancing from side
to side of the road as though in search of an address



Dialstone Lane

^^

"A visitor," continued Mr. Tredgold, critically.
" Girls like that only visit Binchester, and then take
the first train back, never to return."

The girl turned at that moment and, encountering
the forehead and eyes, gazed at them until they sank
slowly behind the protection of the blind.

" She's coming here," said Mr. Tredgold, watch-
ing through the wire. " Wants to see our time-table
I expect."

He sat down at the tr«-<- again, and taking up his
pen took some papers from a pigeon-hole and eyed
them with severe thoughtfulness.

" A lady to see you, sir," said a clerk, opening the
door.

Mr. Tredgold rose and placed a chair.
" I have called for the key of the cottage in Dial-

stone Lane," said the girl, still standing. " My uncle,
Captain Bowers, has not arrived yet, and I am told
that you are the landlord."

Mr. Tredgold bowed. " The next train is due at
SIX," he observed, with a glance at the time-table
hanging on the wall; " I expect he'll come by that.
He was here on Monday seeing the last of the furni-
ture in. Are you Miss Drewitt? "

" Yes," said the girl. " If you'll kindly give me
the key, I can go in and wait for him."

Mr. Tredgold took it from a drawer. " If you
will allow me, I wiU go down with you," he said,

3



Dial««'one Lane
slowly; " the lock is rather awkward for anybody who
doesn t understand it."

The girl murmured something about not troubling

"It's no trouble," said Mr. Tredgold, taking up
his hat It is our duty to do all we can for the com-
fort of our tenants. That lock "

He held the door open and followed her into the
street, pomting out various objects of interest as thev
went along. '

" I'm afraid you'll find Binchester very quiet," he
remarked.

" I like quiet," said his companion.
Mr Tredgold glanced at her shrewdly, and, paus-mg only at the Jubilee horse-trough to point out beau-

ties which might easily escape any but a trained obser-
vation, walked on in silence until they reached their
destmation.

Except in the matter of window-blinds, Dialstone
Lane had not changed for generations, and Mr. Tred-
gold noted with pleasure the interest of his companion
as she gazed at the crumbling roofs, the red-brick
doorateps, and the tiny lattice windows of the cottages.At the last house a cottage larger than the rest, one
side of which bordered the old churchyard, Mr. Tred-
go.d paused and, inserting his key in the lock, turned
It with thoughtless ease.

"The lock seems all right; I need not have



Dialstone Lane

bothered you," said Miu Drewitt, regarding him

gravely.

" Ah, it seems easy," said Mr. Tredgold, shaking

his head, " but it wants icnack."

The girl closed the door smartly, and, turning

the key, optened it again without any difficulty. To
satisfy herself—on more points than one—she re-

peated the performance.
" You've got the knack," said Mr. Tredgold, meet-

ing her gake with great calmness. " It's extraordi-

nary what a lot of character there is in locks ; they let

some people open them without any trouble, while

others may fumble at them till they're tired."

The girl pushed the door open and stood just inside

the room.
" Thank you," she said, and gave him a little bow

of dismissal.

A vein of obstinacy in Mr. Tredgold's disposition,

which its owner mistook for firmness, asserted itself.

It was plain that the girl had estimated his services at

their true value and was quite willing to apprise him

of the fact. He tried the lock again, and with more

bitterness than the occasion seemed to warrant said

that somebody had been oiling it.

" I promised Captain Bowers to come in this after-

noon and see that a few odd things had been done,"

he added. " May I come in now? "

The girl withdrew into the room, and, seating her-

4



Dialstone Lane
»elf in a large arm-chair bv the fireplace, watched his
inspection of door-knobs s d window-fastenings with
an air of grave amusement, which he found somewhat
trying.

" Captain Bowers had the walls panelled and these
lockers made to make the room look as much like a
»hip s cabm as possible," he said, pausing in his la-
boura. " He was quite pleased to find the staircase
opening out of th- om-he calls it the companion-
adder. And he calls the kitchen the pantry, which
led to a lot of confusion with the workmen. Did he
tell you of the crow's-nest in the garden? "

" No," said the girl.

"It's a fine piece of work," said Mr. Tredgold.
He opened the door leading into the kitchen and

stepped out into the garden. Miss Drewitt, after a
moment's hesitation, followed, and after one de-
lighted glance at the trim old garden gazed curiously
at a mast with a barrel fixed near the top, which stood
at the end.

T "7^T'^.',
^"^ ""'^"^ ^'°'" "P *''"«•" said Mr.

Tredgold. With the captain's glass one can see the
sea distinctly. I spent nearly all last Friday afternoon
up diere, keeping an eye on things. Do you like the
garden ? Do you think these old creepers ought to be
torn down from the house? "

I]

Certainly not," said Miss Drewitt, with emphasis.
Just what I said," remarked Mr. Tredgold.

S



Dialstone Lane

" Captain Bowen wanted to have them pulled down,

but I dittuaded him. I adviied him to coniult you

Cm."
" I don't nippose he really intended to," laid the

girl.

" He did," laid the other, grimly; " said they were
untidy. How do you like the way the house is

furnished?"

The girl gazed at him for a few moments before

replying. V I like it very much," she said, coldly.

" That's right," said Mr. Tredgold, with an air of

relief. " You see, I advised the captain what to buy.

I went with him to Tollminster and helped him
choose. Your rocm gave me the most anxiety, I

think."

"My room?" said the girl, starting.

" It's a dream in the best shades of pink and green,"

said Mr. Tredgold, modestly. " Pink on the walls,

and carpets and hangings green ; three or four bits of

old furniture—the captain objected, but I stood firm;

and for pictures I had two or three little things out of

an art journal framed."
" Is furnishing part of your business? " inquired

the girl, eyeing him in bewilderment.
" Business? " said the ther. " Oh, no. I did it

for amusement. I chose -<nd the captain paid. It

was a delightful experience. The sordid question of

price was waived; for once expense was nothing to

6



Dialstone Lane
me. I wiih you'd ju« step up to your room and leehow you like it. It', the one over the kitchen "
M.U Drewitt hesitated, and then curiosity, com-

bmed with a cheerful idea of probably being able to
disapprove of the lauded decorations, took her in-
doors and upstairs. I„ a few minutes she came down
again.

"I suppose it's all right," she said, ungraciously,

_^

but I don t understand why you should have selected

" I h'd to," said Mr. Tredgold, confidentially. "I
happened to go to Tollminster the same day as the
captain and went into a shop with him. If you could

::!L:Lt'
^""^^ '- ^'"''' '^ '^^ ^- -"'«»

The girl was silent.

" The iwper the captain selected for your room "
continued Mr. Tredgold, severely, "wJs dec^T^d
with branches of ?n unknown flowering shrub, on thetop twig of which a humming-bird sat efting a dngon!
fly. A rough calculation showed me th,t every time

fifty-seven humming-bird^all made in the same pat-tern-eatmg fifty-seven ditto dragon-flies. The cap-
tain said it was cheerful."

^

hZ\^7! T '^°?''* *" "y ""'=''='* ^''J^^ion wouldhave satisfied me," said Miss Drewitt, coldly.
The curtains he fancied were red. with smaU

7



Dialstone Lane
yellow tigers crouching all over them," pursued Mr.Tredgold "The captain seemed fond of animals."

1 thmk that you were rather-venturesome," said

foufi.ed?"''""''^'''^'^""'"'^^'^'''^'''-^^
Mr. Tredgold deliberated. ' I felt sure that youwould hke them " he said, at last. " It was a hird

truggle not to keep some of the things for myself

vear, T? \' T '^°'' '^° Chippendale chairs for
years. They belonged to an old woman in Mint
itreet but she always rdfused to part, with them. I
shouldn't have got them, only one r

'

'.em let herdown the other day."

^^

" Let her down ? " repeated Miss Drewitt, sharply.Do you mean one of the chairs in my bedroom ? "

fall, hesa,d " I struck while the iron was hot, andwent and made her an offer while she was still laid upfrom the effects of it. It's the one standing against
the wall; the other's all right, with proper care "

thal^dht^'"''^"'-^^^''^^'-^-^^^^^
" You must have been very useful to my uncle," she

sa.d, s owly. ..I feel sure that he would never havebought chairs hke those of his own accord "

"He has been at sea all his life," said Mr. Tred-
gold, m extenuation. " You haven't seen him for along time, have you ?

"

8
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" Ten years," was the reply.

., "^f.j^
delightful company," said Mr. Tredgold.

H.S life has been one long series of adventures in
every quarter of the globe. His stock of yams is like
the widow s cruse. And here he comes," he added,
as a dilapidated fly

drew up at the house
and an elderly man,
with a red, weather-

beaten face, partly

hidden in a cloud of
grey beard, 'pped
out and stood ^n the

doorway, regarding

the girl with some-
thing almost akin to

embarrassment.

"It's not— not
Prudence ? " he said

at length, holding
out his hand and
staring at her.

"Yes, uncle,'
said the girl.

They shook
hands, and Captain

Bowers, reaching up
for a cage contain-

Pnidmct

Ml
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ing a parrot, which had been noisily entreating
the cabman for a kiss all the way fro- the station
handed that flustered person his fare and entered
the house again.

"Glad to see you, my lad." he said, shaking hands
with Mr. Tredgold and glar.cing covertly at his niece.

I hope you haven't been waiting long," he added,
turning to the latter.

" No," said Miss Drewitt, regarding him with a
puzzled air.

" I missed the train," said the captain. " We must
try and manage better next time. I—I hope you'U
be comfortable."

" Thank you," said the girl.

" You—you are very like your poor mother," said
the captain.

" I hope so," said Prudence.
She stole up to the captain and, after a moment's

hesitation, kissed his cheek. The next moment she
was caught up and crushed in the arms of a powerful
and affectionate bear.

" Blest if I hardly knew how to take you at first
"

said the captain, his red face shining with gratifica-
tion. " Little girls are one thing, but when they grow
up into"—he held her away and looked at her
proudly—

" into handsome and dignified-looking
young women, a man doesn't quite know where he is."
He took her in his arms again and, kissing her fore-

lo
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head, winked delightedly in the direction of Mr. Tred-
gold, who was affecting to loolc out of the window.

" My man'll be in soon," he said, releasing the girl.

'I

and then we'll see about some tea. He met me at
'' : station and I sent him straight off for things to
eat."

" Your man? " said Miss Drewitt.
Yes; I thought a man would be easier to manage

than a girl," said the captain, knowingly. " You can
be freer with 'em in the matter of language, and then
there's no followers or anything of that kind. I got
him to sign articles ship-shape and proper. Mr. Tred-
gold recommended him."

'' No, no," said that gentleman, hastil-

.

" I asked you before he signed on with me," said
the captain, pointing a stumpy forefinger at him. "

I
made a point of it, and you told me that you had never
heard anything against him."

" I don't call that a recommendation," said Mr
Tredgold.

" It's good enough in these days," retorted the
captain, gloomily. " A man that has got a character
like that is hard to find."

"He might be artful and keep his faults to him-
self, suggested Tredgold.

" So long as he does that, it's all right," said Cap-
tain Bowers. " I can't find fault if there's no faults
to find fault with. The best steward I ever had, I
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found out afterwards, had escaped from gacl. He
never wanted to go ashore, and when the ship was in
port almost lived in his pantry."

" I never heard of Tasker having been in gaol,"
sa.d Mr. rredgold. "Anyhow, I'm certain that he
never broke out of one; he's far too stupid."

As he paid this tribute the young man referred to
entered laden with parcels, and, gazing awkwardly at
the company, passed through the room on tiptoe and
began to busy himself in the pantry. Mr. Tredgold
refusmg the captain's invitation to stay for a cup of
tea, took his departure.

" Very nice youngster that," said the captain, look-ng after h,m. " A little bit light-hearted in his ways,
perhaps, but none the worse for that."

_

He sat down and looked round a't his possessions.
I he first real home I've had for nearly fifty years,"

he sa<d wth great content. " I hope you'll be as
happy here as I intend to be. It sha'n't be my fault
if you re not."

Mr. Tredgold walked home deep in thought, and
by the time he had arrived there had come to the con-
ch.s.on that if Miss Drewitt favoured her mother,
that lady must have been singularly unlike Captain
Bowers in features.

la



CHAPTER II

IN less than a week Captain Bowers had settled
down comfortably in his new command. A set
of rules and regulations by which Mr. Joseph

Tasker was to order his life was framed and hung
in the pantry. He studied it with care, and, anxious
that there should be no possible chance of a misunder-
standing, questioned the spelling in three instances.
The captain's explanation that he had spelt those
words in the American style was an untruthful reflec-

tion upon a great and friendly nation.

Dialstone Lane was at first disposed to look
askance at Mr. Tasker. Old-fashioned matrons clus-
tered round to watch him cleaning the doorstep, and,
surprised at its whiteness, withdrew discomfited. Ru-
mour had it that he liked work, and scandal said that
he had wept because he was not allowed to do the
washing.

The captain attributed this satisfactory condition
of affairs to the rules and regulations, though a slight
indiscretion on the part of Mr. Tasker, necessitating
the unframing of the document to add to the latter,

caused him a T'le annoyance.

The first intimation he had of it was a loud knock-
13



Dialstone Lane
ing at the front door a, he sat dozing one afternoon

Come ml " the door opened and a small man.^n a

" Old-fashiontd matroiM cluitemi nund to watch him cleaning the doontep."

n, burst into the

My name is Chalk," he said, breathlessly.

state of considerable agitation, burst into the roomand confronted him.

14
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_

'' A friend of Mr. Tredgold's ? " said the captain.
1 ve heard of you, sir."

The visitor paid no heed.
" My wife wishes to know whether she has got to

dress m the dark every afternoon for the rest of her
lite, he said, m fierce but trembling tones

'Got to dress in the dark? " repeated the aston-
isned captain.

"With the blind down," explained the other
Captam Bowers looked him up and down. He saw

a man of about fifty nervously fingering the little bitsof fluffy red wh.sker which grew at the sides of his

mou'th.
'"^'"^ '° "'" ""' '^'*'"'°" °^ ^'' "•«="'"1°"^

"How would you like it yourself? " demanded the

an!!t^M 'f.
?,'""" ^'^ «'''^"'"y ''«°'"i"g milderand mdder. How would you like a telescope a yardlong pointing " ^ ^ "

He broke off abruptly as the captain, with asmothered oath, dashed out of his c'hair Int the

frtSrbror'^'^''"^'''^^^^^-'^--'--
" Joseph I " he bawled.
"Yes, sir" said Mr. Tasker, removing the tele-

sc^^des^ibed by Mr. Chalk from his^y, and

"What are you doing with that spy-glass?" demanded his master, beckoning to the v!2tor, who had
IS
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wXr?"- ""-^'-y— In at people'.

voic/ Tw^ M '.'

'7^'f ,^" ^"''"'
'" »" '-"J^^d

n" ff I tn-rd

"''"
^ """" ° '"^'' » ^''-8-1 ~uld„-,

I •-icu ivir. »_naiit, as he accompan ed fhe
captau, down the garden. " And it ain't tie fim

master'"'""^''
''''"

""''i^^'
"^'^^d, addressing hismaster. I was watch.ng the martins under the

the"wsi:I"°*
' """*'' " ""' ^'"'^-'* P--ted^

"That's where the nests are," said Mr. T»sker

noi i
"'*"

! '°'"""« '" ^^ *»"= -'"'low. Besides Inot.ced you always pulled the blind down wh n y^usaw me lookmg so I thought it didn't matter.''
'

,hn .k T f
''"y*'"'"8 '"'"'°« being followedabout by that telescope," said Mr. Chalk, tuminTtohe captam. " My wife had our house builtwS t

We diSrhf'
"T ^t.'"'-''^"'*

be overlooked.

" ^'"^ ve^ sorry," said the captain. " I wish you'dtold me of it before. If I catch you up theT a/l "
he cned, shaking his fist at Mr. Tasker, "you'llremember it. Comedown!" ^

i6
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Mr. Tasker, placing the glas, under his arm. came.low y and reluctantly down the ratlines.

1 wasn't looking in at the window, Mr. Chalk "

rr^i "' ''"'P "^'"K '" » ''if. »>"» I always
h.fted the spy-glass at once if there was anythingZ

1 thought I oughtn't " '"Ktnat

in Z'"!''!'^"'"
^'°^' '" ""^ "P'^'"> »>««'>• " Go

6«. .n»,h.ho»». " Ihop. U.v„.,J„ JJ
™

there occasionally, but I particularly warned himagainst giving any annoyance to the neighbou s
'•

I suppose," said Mr. Chalk, gazing at the erer
tion with interest-" I suppose thL's 'a good ^Lwrom up there ? It's like having a ship in the gardenand It seems to remind you of the North Pole andwhales, and Northern Lights."
Five minutes later Mr. Tasker, peering through

the pantry window, was su^jrised to see Mr Chalkascending with infinite caution to the crow's-nest. Hi,high hat was jammed firmly over his brows and the
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telescope was gripped tightly under his right arm.The journey was evidently regarded as one of extreme
peril by the climber; but he held on gallantly and,
arrived at the top, turned a tremulous telescope on to
the horizon.

Mr. Tasker took a deep breath and resumed his
labours He set the table, and when the water boiled
made the tea and went down the garden to announce
the fact. Mr. Chalk was still up aloft, and even at
that height the pallor of his face was clearly discern-
ible. It was evident to the couple below that the ter-
rors of the descent were too much for him, but that he
was too proud to say so.

••^ Nice view up there," called the captain.B—b-beautiful," cried Mr. Chalk, with an
attempt at enthusiasm.

The captain paced up and down impatiently; his
tea was getting cold, but the forlorn figure aloft made
no sign The captain waited a little longer, and then,
laying hold of the shrouds, slowly mounted until his
head was above the platform.

"Shall I take the glass for you? " he inquired.
Mr. Chalk, clutching the edge of the cask, leaned

over and handed it down. '

;|

My—my foot's gone to sleep," he stammered.
Hoi Well, you must be careful how you get

down, said the captain, climbing on to the platform.
Now, gently."

i8
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He put the telewope back into the cask, and, beck-
oning Mr. Tasker to ascend, took Mr. Chalk in a
firm grasp and lowered him until he was able to reach
Mr. Tajker's face with his foot. After that the de-
scent was easy, and Mr. Chalk, reaching ground once
more, spent two or three minutes in slapping and rub-
ing, and other remedies preKribed fo.' sleepy feet.

" There's few gentlemen that would have come
down at all with their foot asleep," remarked Mr.
Tasker, pocketing a shilling, when the captain's back
was turned.

( M ' ^'1'!'';,"'" P"'' ^"^ •''"'''"8 «""ewhat, smiled
teebly and followed the captain into the house. The
latter offered a cup of tea, which the visitor, after a
famt protest, accepted, and taking a seat at the table
gazed m undisguised admiration at the nautical ao-
pearance of the room.

'I could fancy myself aboard ship," he declared.

^^

Are you fond of the sea ? " inquired the captain.
Hove It," said Mr. Chalk, fervently. " It was

always my idea from a boy to go to sea, but somehow
1 didn t. I went into my father's business instead, but
I never liked it. Some people are fond of a stay-at-

adTe^tilri"'"
' ''''''' ''' ' ''"*-"« ^^-

The captain shook his head. " Ha! " he said
impr; jively.

'

" You've had a few in your time," said Mr. Chalk,
19
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looking at him, grudgingly; " Edward Tredgoid was
telling me so."

" Man and boy, I was at sea forty-nine years," re-

marked the captain. " Naturally things happened in

that time
;
it would have been odd if they hadn't. It's

all in a lifetime."

^^

"Some lifetimes," said Mr. Chalk, gloomily.
" I'm fifty-one next year, and the only thing I ever
had happen to me was seeing a man stop a runaway
horse and cart."

He shook his head solemnly over his monotonous
career, and, gazing at a war-club frcn Samoa which
hung over the fireplace, put i tew leading questions to
the captain concerning the manner in which it came
into his possession. When Prudence came in half an
hour later he was still sitting there, listening with rapt
attention to his host's tales of distant seas.

It was the first of many visits. Sometimes he
brought Mr. Tredgoid and sometimes Mr. Tredgoid
brought him. The terrors of the crow's-nest vanished
before his persevering attacks, and perched there with
the captain's glass he swept the landscape with the air
of an explorer surveying a strange and hostile counfv.

It was a fitting prelude to the captain's tales afiu-
wards, and Mr. Chalk, with the stem of his long
pipe withdrawn from his open mouth, would sit en-
thralled as his host narrated picturesque incidents of
hairbreadth escapes, or, drawing his chair to the table,
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made rough maps for his listener's clearer understand-
ing. Sometimes the captain took him to palm-studded
islands in the Southern Seas ; sometimes to the ancient

" SomttimM tht opuin toot him to pilm-stiidded islands in the Southern StM.

'

worlds of China and Japan. He became an expert
m nautical terms. He walked in knots, and eve., or-
dered a new carpet in fathoms—after the shop-keeper
had demonstrated, by means of his little boy's arith-
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metic book, the difference between that measurement
and a furlong.

"I'll have a voyage before I'm much older," he
remarked one afternoon, as he sat in the captain's sit-

ting-room. " Since I retired from business time hangs
very heavy sometimes. I've got a fancy for a small
yacht, but I suppose I couldn't go a long voyage in
a small one ?

"

" Smaller the better," said Edward Tredgold, who
was sitting by the window watching Miss Drewitt
sewing.

Mr. Chalk took his pipe from his mouth and eyed
him inquiringly.

" Less to lose," explained Mr. Tredgold, with a
scarcely perceptible glance at the captain. " Look at
the dangers you'd be dragging your craft into, Chalk;
there would be no satisfying you with a quiet cruise
in the Mediterranean."

"I shouldn't run into unnecessary danger," said
Mr. Chalk, seriously. " I'm a married man, and
there's my wife to think of. What would become of
her if anything happened to me? "

"Why, you've got plenty of money to leave,
haven't you?" inquired Mr. Tredgold.

"I was thinking of her losing me" replied Mr.
Chalk, with a touch of acerbity.

" Oh, I didn't think of that," said the other. " Yes,
to be sure."

23
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years/' said Mr. Chalk t? f' ^°' '^'''y^^<=

time her husband w',-''?'"''?'- " ^"'^ «" ^^e

Jamily in Austral'Xiwr'"-"; «" ^ "'«

faithful as a woman's heart
."^"^ '" '^' ^°'^'^ ^

whir^oVirr'"ou°"?-H M T- ^ ^''^" ^-w
I don't think the cir' 1 ^'- ^'"''^go'd. " But
your head."

'''"" ""«''' *° ?"' »"ch ideas into

;-en Pipe and WkS/tCefattr.t;:l-

^^^^''•t's:!:iXxrr *n^^^
^^^-

only in ioke hL.u <

''°""''' ^ ^°^ you're

ineres nothing settled yet," said Mr ru i.

He sa,d he couldn't afford either the time or the
24
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•noney," said Mr. Chalk " Th u-

on the window, but instead nTn' i ^f' """' ''«<^

t-bhn.M.eseasandtLtla^ltr'^^"'^^^^

suPPo^fCrt;,^^^^^^^^^^^^ across, I

"Nc-sa^dtheotLr ''^ ^^'""ked at last.

appt'tSnt's^oJedtr"'''
*° ^""^^ "'^ '^-

The blue se;s Zpl'dIhT '"^ "" '"'^"«•

•"TJ^-kerof theTouse 'oppot-1:
"" '"'"'^ ^"^

^~-:Sf^:sl:;'^-- aboard,

at theflT'" ^n1 "'he^"'; T ''' ''"^ -'^ -=-"
'"'•nd any craft-1; it's oHA ''''' ''

^ ""'* "" f°

on this subject with 1 "'' '''' '"'" ^''-''^ ^ave got

"^p'^!;^nSt^^"'^"-^""^°-He table.

25
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"Well," said the captain, with a short laugh "
it

ts odd, that's all." * '

Mr Chalk fidgeted with the stem of his pipe.
You know of sunken treasure somewhere?" he

said, eagerly.

The captain smiled and shook his head; the other
watched him narrowly.

"You know of some treasure?" he said, with
conviction.

" Not what you cduld call sunken," said the cap-
tain, driven to bay.

Mr. Chalk's pale-blue eyes opened to their fullest
extent. " Ingots? " he queried.
The other shook his head. " It's a secret," he

remarked; " we won't talk about it."

" Yes, of course, naturally, I don't expect you to
tell me where it is," said Mr. Chalk, " but I thought
It might be interesting to hear about, that's all

"

"It's buried," said the captain, after a long pause.
1 don t know that there's any harm in telling you

tnat; buried in a small island in the South Pacific."

I

Have you seen it? " inquired Mr. Chalk.
" I buried it," rejoined the other.
Mr. Chalk sank back in his chair and regarded

him with awestruck attention ; Captain Bowers, slowly
ramming home a charge of tobacco with his thumb,
smiled quietly.

" Buried it," he repeated, musingly, " with the
26
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blade of an oar for a spade. It was a long job, but

ItlponC'
'"' ''•= '"'^ "^^ '^ "^'-g-^d to

The pipe fell from the listener's fingers and
,

smashed unheeded on the floor
"You ought to make a book o. '^ " he said at last.The captarn shook his head. " I haven't got theg.ft of story-telhng," he said, simply. »

Besides voucan understand I don't want it noised abouT Peop,might bother me."
people

in h^rh''"."^.'"'\'"
^'' '^''" ""^ •'""^'^d his beardm h s hand; the other, watching him closely, saw thath.s thoughts were busy with some scene in his stirnn^

at IT' ^"'"'^ °^''°"''
^ ''°P^^ " '^''1 Mr. Chalk,

revir°'"
"'"'"' *'^ "P^^'"' ^'"^-g from his

other^'*'
^'"^ """ ''°P °' *^ *«''''"«." Mied the

'' No," said the captain, briefly.
Is ,t worth much?" asked Mr. Chalk.

spondeSl
''''''"^' .'''°"' '•^'^ » -"i"'""." «-

ru
<^apta'n, calmly.

Mr. Chalk rose and walked up and'down the roomH.S eyes were right and his face pinker than u uTl

pausirL^frtrf-hif;;;:'^—-.-last,

27
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"D'r.h- l' r"'' "L'"VJ
'"'"^ '^' "P*"'"' ''''ring-U ye think I'm a thief?"

Mr. Chalk stared in his turn. " But who does itbelong to, then ? " he inquired.
" I don't know," replied the captain. " All I know

•s, .t >sn t mme, and that's enough for me. Whether
.t was nghtly come by I don't know. There it is and
the.-, it'll stay till the crack of doom."

'

n.
"•^°?'?°" ^""^ ^"y °^ '''' '•<='"'°"' o"- friends ?

"
persisted the other. '

" I know nothing of him except his name," said the
captain " and I doubt if even that was his right oneDon Silvio he called himself-a Spaniard. It's over
ten years ago since it happened. My ship had beenbought by a %m in Sydney, and while I was waiting
out there I went for a little run on a schooner among
the islands. This Don Silvio was aboard of her as a
passenger. She went to pieces in a gale, and we were
the only two saved. The others were washed over-
board, but we got ashore in the boat, and I thoughtfrom the trouble he was taking over his bag that thedanger had turned his brain."

"^
Ah I " said the keenly Interested Mr. Chalk

«n. r' 'r''
'""" '"'"'•d ^f-iP." continued the

captain, and I soon saw that he hadn't saved his life
tor long. He saw it, too, and before he died he mademe promise that the bag should be buried with himand never disturbed. After I'a promised, he opened

28
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the bag and showed me what was in it. It was full
of precious stones—diamonds, rubies, and the like-
some of them as large as birds' eggs. I can see him
now, propped up against the boat and playing with
them m the sunlight. They blazed like stars. Half
a million he put them at, or more."
"What good could they be to him when he was

dead ? inquired the listener.

Captain Bowers shook his head. " That was his
business, not mine," he replied. "

It was nothing to
do with me. When he died I dug a grave for him as
I told you, with a bit of a broken oar, and laid him and
the bag together. A month afterwards I was taken
olt by a passing schooner and landed safe at Sydney "

Mr. Chalk stopped, and mechanically picking up
the pieces of his pipe placed them on the table

Suppose that you had heard afterwards that the
things had been stolen? " he remarked.

T
2^1 " ^^i u

'" ^ "''""''^ '•='^" Kiven information.
1 think, said the other. " It all depends."

" Ah
1 but how could you have found them again ? "

inquired Mr. Chalk, with the air of one propounding

" With my map," said r^e captain, slowly. " Be-
fore I left I made a map of the island and got its posi-
tion from the schooner that picked me up ; but I never
heard a word from that day to this."

" Could you find them now? " said Mr. Chalk.
29
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_

''Why not ? " said the captain, with a short laugh.
I he island hasn't run away."
He rose as he spoke and, tossing the fragments of

•"How could you h„, ft,„nj ,^,„ ,^,i„,. .„^„.^_, ^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^or one propounding a poser."

his visitor's pipe into the fireplace, invited him to take
a tuvn m the garden. Mr. Chalk, after a feeble

obeyed'
*° '^""''' *''" '"'"" ^"'^''"' ^^'"'t"tly
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CHAPTER III

MR. CHALK, with his mind full of the
story he had just heard, walked home-
wards like a man in a dream. The air

was fragrant with spring and the scent of lilac
revived memories almost forgotten. It took him
back forty years, and showed him a small boy tread-
ing the same road, passing the same houses. Noth-
ing had changed so much as the small boy himself-
nothing had been so unlike the life he had pictured
as the 1,^. he had led. Even the blamelessness of
the latter yielded no comfort; it savoured of a lack
of spirit.

His mind was still busy with the past when he
reached home. Mrs. Chalk, a woman of imposing
appearance, who was sitting by the window at needle-
work, looked up sharply at his entrance. Before she
spoke he had a dim idea that she was excited about
something.

" I've got her," she said, triumphantly.
"OhI" said Mr. Chalk.

rh",?*..'^['^?)/f"'
*° ""'"'^ ^' ^"^'" "id Mrs.

Chalk; she d half promised to go to Mrs. Morris.
Mrs. Morris had heard of her through Harris, the

3'
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grocer, and he only knew she was out of a place by
accident. He "

Her words fell on deaf ears. Mr. Chalk, ga/.ing
through the window, heard without comprehending

.-•V / ••I 1 vT!S»-*k.««iA

" A null boy treading tlw nme road.'

a long account of the capture of a new housemaid,
which, slightly altered as to name and place, would
have passed muster as an exciting contest between
a skilful angler and a particularly sulky salmon.
Mrs Lhalk, noticing his inattention at last, pulled
up sharply.

'^
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" You're not listening! " the cried.

" Yes, I am
; go on, my dear," said Mr. Chalk.

"What did I say she left her last place for,
then ? " demanded the lady.

Mr. Chalk started. He had been conscious of his
wife's voice, and that was all. " You said you were
not surprised at her leaving," he replied, slowly;
"the only wonder to you was that a decent girl
should have stayed there so long."

Mrs. Chalk started and bit her lip. " Yes,"
she said, slowly. " Ye—es. Go on; anythinit
else?"

*

" You said the house wanted cleaning from top
to bottom," said the painstaking Mr. Chalk.

" Go on," said his wife, in a smothered voice.
"What else did I say?"

"Said you pitied the husband," continued Mr.
Chalk, thoughtfully.

Mrs. Chalk rose suddenly and stood over him.
Mr. Chalk tried desperately to collect his faculties!

" How dare you ? " she gasped. " I've never said
such things in my life. Never. And I said that she
left because Mr. Wilson, her master, was dead and
the family had gone to London. I've never been
near the house; so how could I say such things? "

Mr. Chalk remained silent. .

"What made you think of such things?" per-
sisted Mrs. Chalk.
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Mr. Chalk .hook his head; no satisfactory renlv

wa. pouible. " My thought, were far away" he
•aid, at last.

'

\i\s wife bridled and said, " Oh, indeed I
"

Mr.
thalk s mother, dead some ten years before, had
taken a strange pride-possibly a, a protest against
her only son , appearance-in hinting darkly at a
stormy and chequered past. Pressed for details she
became more mysterious still, and, saying that "

she
knew what she kne^," declined to be deprived of
the knowledge under any consideration. She also
informed her daughter-in-law that " what the eye
don t see the heart don't grieve." and that it was
better to let bygones be bygones," usually wind-

ing
up w.th the advice to the younger woman

to keep her eye on Mr. Chalk without letting
nim see it.

*

" Peckham Rye is a long way off, certainly,"
added the mdignant Mrs. Chalk, after a pause.Us a pity you haven't got something better to
thmk of, at your time of life, too."

Mr. Chalk flushed. Peckham Rye was one of
the nuisances bequeathed by his mother.

" I was thinking of the sea," he said, loftily
Mrs. Chalk pounced. "Oh, Yarmouth," she

said, with withering scorn.

Mr. Chalk flushed deeper than before. " I wam't
thinking of such things," he declared.
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''What thing,?" .aid hi, wife. ,wiftly.
Ihe—ihe thing, you're alluding to," ,aid theharassed Mr. Chalk.

" wt^^
"

"u*^ f"!'

*''"• '"'''• " "»» «' her head.Why you should get red in the face and confusedwhen I say that Peckham Rye and Yarmouth are aong way off „ best known to your.elf. It's veryfunny that the moment either of these places i, men-
tioned you get uncomfortable. People might reada geography-book out loud in my presence and itwouldn't affect me."
She swept out of the room, and Mr. Chalk's

thoughts excited by the magic word geogr.lywent back to the island again. The half-forgotten
dreams of h„ youth appeared to be m.cerializing.
Sleepy Bmchester ended for him at Dialstone Lane

world beyond the seas was spread before his eagergwe. The captam, amused U first at his enthusiasm,
began to get weary of the subject of the island, and
.0 far the^v-suor had begged in vain for a glimpse

His enthusiasm became contagious. Prudence
entermg one evening i^ the middle of a conversation,'
heard sufficient to mduce her to ask for more, and
the captam, not without some reluctance and several
promptings from Mr. Chalk when he showed signsof omittmg vital points, related the story. Edward
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Tredgold heard it, and, judging by the frequency
of his visits, was almost as interested as Mr
Chalk.

" I can't see that there could be any harm in just
looking at the map," said Mr. Chalk, one evening.
"You could keep your thumb on any part you
wanted to."

" Then we should know where to dig," urged Mr.
Tredgold. " Properly managed there ought to be
a fortune in your mnocence, Chalk."
Mr. Chalk eyed him fixedly. " Seeing that the

latitude and longitude and all the directions are
written on the back," he observed, with cold dignity,
" I don't see the force of your remarks."

"Well, in that case, why not show it to Mr.
Chalk, uncle?" said Prudence, charitably.

Captain Bowers began to show signs of annoy-
ance. " Well, my dear ," he began, slowly.

" Then Miss Drewitt could see it too," said Mr.
Tredgold, blandly.

Miss Drewitt reddened with indignation. "I
could see it any time I wished," she said, sharply.

^^

"Well, wish now," entreated Mr. Tredgold.
" As a matter of fact, I'm dying with curiosity my-
self. Bring it out and make it crackle, captain; it's

a bank-note for half a million."

The captain shook his head and a slight frown
marred his usually amiable features. He got up and,
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turning his back on them, fiUed his pipe from a jar
on the mantelpiece.

"You never will see it, Chalk," said Edward
Tredgold, m tones of much conviction. "

I'll bet
you two to one in golden sovereigns that you'll sink
mto your honoured family vault with your justifiable
curiosity still unsatisfied. And I shouldn't wonder
If your perturbed spirit walks the captain's bedroom
afterwards."

Miss Drewitt looked up and eyed the speaker with
scornful comprehension. "Take the bet, Mr
Chalk," she said, slowly.

Mr. Chalk turned in hopeful amaze; then he
leaned over and shook hands solemnly with Mr
Tredgold. " I'll take the bet," he said.

" Uncle will show it to you to please me," an-
nounced Prudence, in a clear voice. " Won't you
uncle?"

'

The captain turned and took the matches from
the table. "Certainly, my dear, if I can find
It, he said, in a hesitating fashion. "But I'm
afraid I've mislaid it. I haven't seen it since I
unpacked."

^^

"Mislaid it!" ejaculated the startled Mr. Chalk.
Good heavens I Suppose somebody should find it?

What abcut your word to Don Silvio then? "

"I've got it somewhere," said the captain,
brusquely; " I'll have a hunt for it. All the same.
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I don't know that it's quite fair to interfere in a
bet."

Miss Drewitt waved the objection away, remark-
ing that people who made bets must risk losing their
money.

" I'll begin to save up," said Mr. Tredgold, with
a lightness which was not lost upon Miss Drewitt.
" The captain has got to find it before you can see

Mr. Chalk, with a satisfied smile, said that when
the captain promised a thing it was as good as
done.

For the next few days he waited patiently, and,
ransackmg an old lumber-room, divided his time
pretty equally between a volume of "Captain
Cook's Voyages" that he found there and "Fa-
mous Shipwrecks." By this means and the exercise
of great self-control he ceased from troubling Dial-
stone Lane for a week. Even then it was Edward
Tredgold who took him there. The latter was in
high spirits, and in explanation informed the com-
pany, with a cheerful smile, that he had saved five
and ninepence, and was forming habits which bade
fair to make him a rich man in time.

" Don't you be in too much of a hurry to find
that map, captain," he said.

" It's found," said Miss Drewitt, with a little note
of triumph in her voice.
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"Found it this morning," said Captain Bowers.He crossed over to an oak bureau which stood in

V

" He raniacked an old lumber-room."

the comer by the fireplace, and taking a paper from
a p.geon.hoIe slowly unfolded it and spread ,t on the
table before the delighted Mr. Chalk. Miss Drewitt
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and Edward Tredgold advanced to the table and
eyed it curiously.

The map, which was drawn in lead-pencil, was on
' P'*^'=//™'!d paper, yellow with age and cracked
in the folds. The island was in shape a rough oval,
he coast-lme being broken by small bays and head-
lands Mr. Chalk eyed it with all the fervour usu-
ally bestowed on a holy relic, s-nd, breathlessly read-
ing off such terms as " Cape Silvio," " Bowers Bay,"
and Mount Lonesome," gazed with breathless
mterest at the discoverer.

" And is that the grave? " he inquired, in a trem-
blmg voice, pointing to a mark in the north-east
comer.

TThe captain removed it with his finger-nail.
No, he said, briefly. "For full details see the

other side."

For one moment Mr. Chalk hoped; then his face
fell as Captain Bowers, displaying for a fraction of
a second the writing on the other side, took up themap and, replacing it in the bureau, turned the key
in the lock and with a low laugh resumed his seat.
Miss Drewitt, glancing over at Edward Tredgold,
saw that he looked very thoughtful.

'_' You've lost your bet," she said, pointedly.
I know," was the reply.

His gaiety had vanished and he looked so dejected
that Miss Drewitt was reminded of the ruined
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gambler in a celebrated picture. She tried to quiet
her conscience by hoping that it would be a lesson
to h,m. As she watched, Mr. Tredgold dived into
his left trouser-pocket and counted out some coins
mostly brown. To these he added a few small pieces
of silver gleaned from his waistcoat, and then after
a few seconds' moody thought found a few more in
the other trouser-pocket.

II

Eleven and tenpence," he said, mechanically.
Any time," said Mr. Chalk, regarding him with

awkward surprise. " Any time."
"Give him an I O U," said Captain Bowers,

ndgeting.

"Yes, any time," repeated Mr. Chalk; "I'm
in no hurry."

" No; I'd sooner pay now tid get it over," said
the other, still fumbling in his pockets. " As Miss
Drewitt says, people who make bets must be pre-
pared to lose; I thought I had more than this."

There was an embarrassing silence, during which
Miss Drewitt, who had turned very red, felt
strangely uncomfortable. She felt more uncom-
fortable still when Mr. Tredgold, discovering a
bank-note and a little collection of gola coins in
another pocket, artlessly expressed his joy at the dis-
covery. The simple-minded captain and Mr. Chalk
both experienced a sense of relief; Miss Drewitt sat
and simmered in helpless indignation.
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" You're careless in money matters, my lad," saidthe captam, reprovingly.

" I couldn't understand him making all that fuss

Z; '"AeV ''"r-"
""^ ^^- ChalM^ol^n"

Mr T / J'"^
'"• '" ' ™'=: '°° free."

reply to Su ""'"^ ^'''^^ '"'* '''^"*' ^'de noreply to these charges, and the girl was the onlvone to notice a faint twitching atL cirlrfoft

Ter dear
';'" " '^'"'""'y' '^"P''^ '^e fact that

Z. ^ ' ^ ^"''"^ ^""^ ''"'J '^'"'"'ly on a spotsome distance above his head.
^

gone, thmkmg ,t over. The light was fadine fast

mn.V T^°^^' '^°"'1"« helped to mar one of themost perfect evenings she had ever known
Downstairs the captain was also thinking. Dial-tone Lane was m shadow, and already one or t^omps were l.t behind drawn blinds. A little chat-ter of voices at the end of the lane floated in at theopen window, mellowed by distance. H s le waout, and he rose to search in the gloom for fmatT

7ro r?.",'""™"^
of voicef reached hiT ea«from the kitchen. He stood still and listened !

aughof^ r '""tters beyond all doubt, the shrilliaugh of a girl was plainly audible. The captain'sfa. hardened, and, crossing to the fireplace,r^ng^
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appeared
" Yessir," said Joseph, as h

the door carefully behind him.
" What are you talking to yourself in that absurd

manner for?" inquired the captain with great dienitv

II

Me, sir? " said Mr. Tasker, feebly
" Yes, you," repeated the captain, noticing with

surprise that the door was slowly opening.
Mr. Tasker gazed at him in a troubled fashion,

but made no reply.

" I won't have it," said the captain, sternly, with
a side glance at the door. " If you want to talk to
yourself go outside and do it. I never heard such
a laugh. What did you do it for? It was like an
old woman with a bad cold."

He smiled grimly in the darkness, and then started
slightly as a cough, a hostile, challenging cough,
sounded from the kitchen. Before he could speak
the cough ceased and a thin voice broke carelessly
into song.

" What I " roared the captain, in well-feigned as-
tonishment. " Do you mean to tell me youVe got
somebody in my pantry? Go and get me those
rules and regulations."

Mr. Tasker backed out, and the captain smiled
again as he heard a whispered discussion. Then a
voice clear and distinct took command. "

I'll take
'em in myself, I tell you," it said. "

I'll rules and
regulations him."
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The smile faded from the captain', face, and heK«^cd ,„ perplexity at the d.K.r a, a .tranue youn„woman bounced into the room. ^ '^

tru'deVl'"'
"'"

"l!" T^ •'^K»'''fi""«." "aid the in-
truder. ma somewhat shrewish voice. " You'd hct-
ecr ,«ht the lamp if you want to see 'em; though the
spcllinK ain't so noticeable in the dark "

The impressiveness of the captain's ga/c waswasted m the darkness. For a momentT h^i!

sSLrh ;^
"'''' '^' ''«"'^y °^ " -- -hosepellmg has nothmg to conceal, struck a match and

b^md, and then seatmg himself by the window
horned w.th a majestic air to a thin slip of a girl withtow-co oured hair, who stood by the Soor.

_

Who arc you? " he demanded, grufflyMy name's Vickers," said the young lady.

.

Selma V.ckers. I heard all what you've been sav-mg to my Joseph, but, thank goodness, I can takem own part. I don't want nobody to fight mv
battles for me. If you've got anything to safabou^my voice you can say it to my face."

Captain Bowers sat back and regarded her with
.mpress-ve d.gnity. Miss Vickers met his ga e

sShtdo^ ' ''' '' "-'"^- -" -'
"What were you doing

manded the captain, at last.

my pantry?" de-
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" I wa» in your kitchen," replied Mill Vlckeri,
with icornful emphaiii on the lait word, " to ice my
young man."

" Well, I can't have you there," laid the captain,
with a mildness that

surprised himself.

" One of my rules
If

Miss Vickers in-

terposed. " I 've read

'em all over and
over again," she

said, impatiently.

"If it occurs
again," said the

other, " I shall have

to speak to Joseph
very seriously about

it."

"Talk to me,"
said Miss Vickers,

sharply; "that's

what I come in for,

I can talk to you
better than what

Joseph can, I know.
'Scliiu Vickm.'

^yhat harm do you think I was doing your old
kitchen? Don't you try and interfere between me
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»nd my Joseph, because I won't have If v -

Captain Bowers rewrded h^r :„
plexitv The ^

^'=B"aed fier m open-eyed per-

lcd\hId^ht;t 'r:;'' sr- "-'^ ^-
growing uneasiness at thrsth^fi ' '""'^' "''"'

Vicker, as it stood poi e5 off .f"
°' '^''''

efforts. Before he cn^M ,' /"«''" oratorical

rapid ,ick aXteStar' '"'^ '''' '" ''> »

-^Ja:;.:l^;h^t::r^:j^^f*^
:%• "I wasn't hurting yourScL''

''^^ ""'• "P*
ing and laughing thefe!!wh, 5 ' 1'-'° *"""

tongue was fiven^o .r^IrT ShowT Pf^^you d been doing a day's hard work rou'dll-^'
*'

dcspe«Sy
""^ «'''—" "««- "^e captain,

Vil'L'V^nof vo"'' ^'rf '"^'^™P^«'^ Miss

Iwasyou.dL";S£eS::tXun ^^

they wouldn't let you. When r^-

L

"^*"'
man " ^ "^^^" " 8'^'

» got a young
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and for all,' .he continued. "I told Joseph thatId no doubt your bark wa, worse than your bite.And what he can see to be afraid of in you I can't
think. Nervous disposition, I s'pose. Good even-
ing.

She gave her head a little toss and, returning to
the pantry, closed the door after her. Captain Bow-
ers, sfll somewhat dazed, returned to his chair andgazmg at the '• Rules," which still lay on the table
grinned feebly in his beard.
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CHAPTER IV

TO keep such a romance to himself was be-
yond the powers of Mr. Chalk. The cap-
tam had made no conditions as to secrecy,

and he therefore considered himself free to indulgem hints to h.s two greatest friends, which caused
those gentlemen to entertain some doubts as to his
sanity. Mr Robert Stobell, whose work as a con-
tractor had left a permanent and unmistakable mark
upon Binchester became imbued with a hazy idea
that Mr. Chalk had invented a new process of mak-
ing large diamonds. Mr. Jasper Tredgold, on the
other hand, arrived at the conclusion that a highly
respectable burglar was offering for some reason to
share his loot with him. A conversation between
Messrs. Stobell and Tredgold in the High Street
only made matters more complicated.

" Chalk always was fond of making mysteries of
things, complained Mr. Tredgold.
Mr Stobell, whose habit was taciturn and rumina-

tive, fixed his dull brown eyes on the ground and
thought it over. "I believe it's all my eye and
Betty Martin," he said, at length, quoting a saying
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which had been used in his family as an expres-

mother
*'"" '*" """ °^ '*'' 8''"'-8""J-

'' He comes in to see me when I'm hard at work
and drops hints," pursued his friend. " When I
•top to pick -em up, out he goes. Yesterday he
came m and asked me what I thought of a man who
wouldn t break his word for half a million. Half a
million, mmd you I I just asked him who it was,
and out he went again. He pop, in and out of my
ottice like a figure on a cuckoo-clock."
Mr. Stobell relapsed into thought again, but no

gleam of expression disturbed the lines of his heavy
face; Mr. Tredgold, whose sharp, alert features
bred more confidence in his own clients than those
ot other people, waited impatiently.
"He knows something that we don't," said Mr

Stobell, at last; "that's what it is."

Mr Tredgold, who was too used to his friend's
mental processes to quarrel with them, assented.

Hes coming round to smoke a pipe with me
to-morrow night," he said, briskly, as he turned to
cross the road to his office. " You come too. andwe 11 get It out of him. If Chalk can keep a secret
he has altered, that's all I cai .ay."

His estimate of Mr. Chalk proved correct. WithMr. fredgold acting as cross-examining counsel andMr. Stobell enacting the part of a.partial and over-
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bearing judge, Mr. Chalk, after a display of forti-

tude which surprised himself almost as much as it

" He popi in and out of my office like a figure on a cuckoo-clock."

irritated his friends, parted with his news and sat
smiling with gratification at their growing excite-
ment.
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" Half a million, and he won't go for it? "

ejacu-
lated Mr. Tredgold. " The man must be mad."
"No; he passed his word and he won't break

It, said Mr. Chalk. " The captain's word is his
bond, and I honour him for it. I can quite under-
stand It."

Mr. Tredgold shrugged his shoulders and glanced
at Mr. Stobell; that gentleman, after due delibera-
tion, £ e an assenting nod.

'' He can't get at it, that's the long and short of
It, said Mr. Tredgold, after a pause. " He had
to leave it behind when he was rescued, or else risk
losing It by telling the men who rescued him about
It, and hes had no opportunity since. It wants
money to take a ship out there and get it, and he
doesn t see his way quite clear. He'll have it fast
enough when he gets a chance. If not, why did he
make that map?"
Mr. Chalk shook his head, and remarked mys-

teriously that the captain had his reasons. Mr
Tredgold relapsed into silence, and for some time
the only sound audible came from a briar-pipe which

before
°"^'" '° '**''*' ^^'°^'' ""^"^ """"^ y""

"Have you given up that idea of a yachting
cruise of yours. Chalk?" demanded Mr. Tredgold
turning on him suddenly.

'

" No," was the reply. " I was talking about it to
SI
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Captain Bowers only the other day. That's how
I got to hear of the treasure."

Mr. Tredgold started and gave a significant
glance at Mr. Stobell. In return he got a wink
which that gentleman kept for moments of mental
confusion.

" What did the captain tell you for? " pursued
Mr. Tredgold, returning to Mr. Chalk. "He
wanted you to make an offer. He hasn't got the
money for such an .expedition

; you have. The yam
about passmg his word was so that you shouldn't
open your mouth too wide. You were to do the
persuading, and then he could make his own terms
Do you see? Why, it's as plain as A B C."

"Plain as the alphabet," said Mr. Stobell, almost
chidingly.

Mr. Chalk gasped and looked from one to the
other.

" I should like to have a chat with the captain
about It," continued Mr. Tredgold, slowly and im-
pressively. " I'm a business man and I could put
It on a business footing. It's a big risk, of course;
all those things are . . . but if we went shares
. • . if tt)(f found the money "

He broke off and, filling his pipe slowly, gazed in
deep thought at the wall. His friends waited ex-
pectantly.

" Combine business with pleasure," resumed Mr.
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>
'

Tredgold, lighting his pipe; "sea-air . . . change
. . . blow away the cobwebs . . . experience for
Edward to be left alone. What do you think, Sto-
bellt he added, turning suddenly.
Mr Stobell gripped the arms of his chair in his

huge hands and drew his bulky figure to a more
upright position.

" What do you mean by combining business with
pleasure? he said, eyeing him with dull suspicion.

Chalk is set on a trip for the love of it." ex-
plained Mr. Tredgold.

" If we take on the contract, he ought to pay a
bigger share, then," said the other, firmly.

"Perhaps he will," said Tredgold, hastily.
Mr. Stobell pondered again and, slightly raising

one hand, indicated that he was in the throes of
another idea and did not wish to be disturbed.

" You said it would be experience for Edward to
be left alone, he said, accusingly.

" I did," was the reply.

"You ought to pay more, too, then," declared
the rontractor, " because it's serving of your ends as

"We can't split straws," exclaimed Tredgold, im-
patiently. " If the captain consents we three will find
the money and divide our portion, whatever it is,
equally." '

Mr. Chalk, who had been in the clouds during
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this discussion, came back to earth again. "
// he

consents," he said, sadly; " but he won't."

^^

"Well, he can only refuse," said Mr. Tredgold;
'' and, anyway, we'll have the first refusal. Things
like that soon get about. What do you say to a
stroll? I can think better while I'm walking."

His friends assenting, they put on their hats and
sallied forth. That they should stroll in the direc-
tion of Dialstone Lane surprised neither of them.
Mr. Tredgold leading, they went round by the
church, and that gentleman paused so long to admire
the architecture that Mr. Stobell got restless.

"You've seen it before, Tredgold," he said,
shortly.

" It's a fine old building," said the other. " Bin-
chester ought to be proud of it. Why, here we are
at Captain Bowers's !

"

" The house has been next to the church for a
couple o' hundred years," retorted his friend.

" Let's go in," ^aid Mr. Tredgold. " Strike while
the iron's upt. At any rate," he concluded, as Mr.
Chalk voiced feeble objections, "we can see how
the land lies."

Hf knocked at the door and then, stepping a-ide,
left Mr. Chalk to lead the way in. Captain Bow-
ers, who was sitting with Prudence, looked up at
their entrance, and putting down his newspaper ex-
tended a hearty welcome.
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" Chalk didn't like to pass without looking in,"

said Mr. Tredgold, " and I haven't seen you for
some time. You know Stobell? "

The captain nodded, and Mr. Chalk, pale with ex-
citement, accepted his accustomed pipe from the
hands of Miss Drewitt and sat nervously awaiting
events. Mr. Tasker set out the whisky, and. Miss
Drewitt avowing a fondness for smoke in other peo-
ple, a comfortable haze soon filled the room. Mr.
Tredgold, with a significant glance at Mr. Chalk,
said that it reminded him of a sea-fog.

It only reminded Mr. Chalk, however, of a smoky
chimney from which he had once suffered, and he at
once entered into minute details. The theme was
an inspiriting one, and before Mr. Tredgold could
hark back to the sea again Mr. Stobell was discours-
ing, almost eloquently for him, upon drains. From
drains to the shortcomings of the district council the
progressed by natural and easy stages, and it was
not until Miss Drewitt had withdrawn to the clearer
atmosphere above that a sudden ominous silence en-
sued, which Mr. Chalk saw dearly he was expected
to break.

"I—I've been te'llng them some of your ad-
ventures," he said, desperately, as he glanced
at the captain; "they're both interested in such
things."

The latter gave a slight start and glanced
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" Aye, aye," he said, com-
shrtwdly at his visitors,

posedly.

x "/""Z
'''""5"''"8' "O'ne of them," murmured Mr.

Tredgold. "I suppose you'll have another voyage

°'..T " °-^ r'"'
''°"*' O"^' ""^ '•"y rate

"
No, sa.d the captain, " IVe had my share of

the sea; other men may have a turn now. There'snothmg to take me out again—nothing "

.^;-J"-^«°^'i Roughed and murmured something
about breakmg off.old habits too suddenly

_

It s a fine career," sighed Mr. Chalk.

^

A manly life," said Mr. Tredgold, emphatically.

.o •,!. l'''V''''^
°'^" profession, it has two sides

to It, said the captain.

" It is not so well paid as it should be," said the
w.ly Tredgold, "but I suppose one gets chances ojmaking money m outside ways sometimes."
The captain assented, and told of a steward of

h.s who had made a small fortune by selling Japa-
nese cunos to people who didn't understand them

dislatfTr"'?".
""" '"^""fi"g. but extremely

distasteful o a busmess man intent upon business
Mr. Stobell took his pipe out of his mouth and

n Lr .." '^Ti " ^''^' y°" ""^''^ b""'^ " hos-
pital with It," he burst out, impatiently.

." «"'''/ hospital! " repeated the astonished cap-
tain, as Mr. Chalk bent .suddenly to do up his sho^-
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a1 Vtf' °J
"'^ "'P'"'"' y°" '°"'d be a father to I

"

The captain looked inquiringly at Mr. Tredgold.And widows," said Mr. Stobell, and, putting
h..s pipe ,„ h.s mouth as a sign that he haj finish
h,s_remarks, ga,.ed stolidly at the company.

Stobell must be referring to a story Chalk told

said MrV't^M "°"" ^°" ""'•'^d- ' ^hink "

sillf.-
'^^^'«°'''' '^'^'^-'"«- "Aren't yoL.

thj;
?^ course I am," said his friend. " You know

Captain Bowers glanced at Mr. Chalk, but thatgentleman was still busy with his shoe-lace ^
h?z„r' ;\^^- ''''''''''' *'"''"« '•'^ •>"> t
Tffer trfit" ; /"^'"'l ' P'*'"' ^'"ightforward
offer to fit out and g.ve him the command of anexped,t,on to recover the treasure. I„ a speechw .ch .ncluded the benevolent Mr. Stobell'sTotpta.w,dows and orphans, he pointed out a scortof reasons why the captain should consent andwound up with a glowing picture of Miss o'e^itas the he,ress of the wealthiest man in Binchester

"I passed my word," he said, stiffly
Mr. Stobell took his pipe out of his mouth again
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to offer a little encouragement. " Tredgold has
broke his word before now," he observed; " he's got
quite a name for it."

" But you would go out if it were not for that? "

inquired Tredgold, turning a deaf ear to this re-
mark.

"Naturally," said the captain, smiling; "but,
then, you see I did."

Mr. Tredgold drummed with his fingers on the
arms of his chair, and after a little hesitation asked
as a great favour to be permitted to see the map.
As an estate agent, he said, he took a professional
interest in plans of all kinds.

Captain Bowers rose, and in the midst of an ex-
pectant silence took the map from the bureau, and
placing it on the table kept it down with his fist.

The others drew near and inspected it.

" Nobody but Captain Bowers has ever seen the
other side," said Mr. Chalk, impressively.

" Except my niece," interpcvd the captain. " She
wanted to see it, and I trust her as I would trust
myself. She thinks the same as I do about it."

His stubby forefinger travelled slowly round the
coast-line u ,.il, coming to the extreme south-west
corner, it stopped, and a mischievous smile creased
his beard.

"It's buried here," he observed. "All you've
got to do is to find the island and dig m that spot."
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Mr. Chalk laughed and shook his head as at a
choice piece of waggishness.

"Suppose," said Mr. Tredgold, slowly—" sup-

" The othm drew near anil inpecled it.

pose anybody found it without your connivance,
would you take your share? "

I'

Let 'em find it first," said the captain.
" Yes, but would you? " inquired Mr. Chalk.
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Captain Bowers took up the map and returned

|t to .ts place in the bureau. " You go and find it,"
he said, with a genial smile.

*' You give us permission? " demanded Tredgold.
Certainly, grinned the captain. " I give you

permission to go and dig over all the island, in the
lacfic; there s a goodish number of them, and it's
a tairly common shape."

"It seems to me it's nobody's property," said

tWfH
• ''7'r- ,

" That is to say, it's a^ body',
that finds .t. It isn't your property, Captain Bowe«?
lou lay no claim to it?

"

"No, no/' said the captain. " It's nothing to do
with me. You go and find it," he repeated, with
enjoyment.

Mr. Tredgold laughed too, and his eye travelled
mechanically towards the bureau. " If we do "

he
said, cordially, " you shall have your share."

'

.1

T'''
"P*»i";'""j'"=d him and, taking up the bot-

tie, refilled their glasses. Then, catching the dull,
brooding eye of Mr. Stobell as that plain-spokenman ..at in a brown study trying to separate the
serious from the jocular, he drank success to their
search. He was about to give vent to further pleas-
antries when he was stopped by the mysterious be-
haviour of Mr. Chalk, who. first laying a finger on

AAA
t° ensure silence, frowned severely and

nodded at the door leading to the kitchen.
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The other three looked in the direction indicated.
The door stood half open, and the silhouette of a
young woman in a large hat put the upper panels in
shadow. The captain rose and, with a vigorous
thrust of his foot, closed the door with a bang.

"Eavesdropping," said Mr. Chalk, in a tense
whisper.

"There'll be a rival expedition," said the captain,
falhng in with his mood. " I've already warned
that young woman off once. You'd better start to-
night."

He leaned back in his chair and surveyed the
company pleasantly. Somewhat to Mr. Chalk's dis-
appointment Mr. Tredgold began to discuss agri-
culture, and they were still on that theme when they
rose to depart some time later. Tredgold and Chalk
bade the captain a cordial good-night; but Stobell,
a creature of primitive impulses, found it difficult
to shake hands with him. On the way home he
expressed an ardent desire to tell the captain what
men of sense thought of him.
The captain lit another pipe after they hud gone,

and for some time sat smoking and thinking over
the events of the evening. Then Mr. Tasker's sec-
ond mfringement of discipline occurred to him, and,
stretchmg out his hand, he rang the bell.

"Has that young woman gone?" he inquired,
cautiously, as Mr. Tasker appeared.
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" Yewir," was the reply

by it?"
"^"- What do you mean

f ^" J"^" ^^"^ '''"' forlornly. " U ai„vfault," he sa d, at last " i a ..
" ' "^V

"Rubbish," said his master.
Mr. Tasker smiled wanly. " That's m„

for being steady," h<. said »:.h ^^
'"''^'"'^

" that's what comes of Tavi^^ f '7' *"""""''

P'- I getSehnaViclcerrrrr-"'"^ *"'''"

the fimSCS JhTasf'?r ^° ^"""^ "- '"

" ^.1. u l„ * astonished captain.

" What does he cLe1 ThJ'"'""
"'>"

other.
"^^ *hen? mquired the

" Me," said Mr. Tasker, brokenly " Tdreamt o' such a thing. I UsJlTnl.
"'''"

night-about three weeks aeo t J *^ 'J
7''' °"'

with her as far as I^Jo'^^Sri^; /
^''^^'^

how .t got put about that we were"j^gou^I
6a
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week aftenvard, ,he ..w me in H.rri.-., the gr«er'.and waited ouf.de for • =11 J come out and wXdome w.th me. Aft. .^, , .^e other night
I found we wa. kee-

,,, .-or.,..., To-night-to-
night she got a r.rs . uf o' me ( n^„,
engaged."

" "*"^ ^""^

"What on en,,h di. :o„
fc,,. h.r the ring for.you don't wan. her? ,. ,,„.d ,he captain, eyeinghim with genuine concern

.

*

^

"Ah, it seem, easy,
' said the unfortunate;

and ^I '
'""'' ^""'- "'^^ '•'""Sht the ring

took th, i rin-
P"'' " °^ " '^'"'""S « '^«''- Sh!took the first shilhng to-night."

^
His master sat back and regarded him in ama«e.

"You don't know Selina, sir," repeated Mr.
Tasker, in reply to this manifestation. " Sh<- alwavs
gets her own way. Her father ain't 'it 'er mother
not since Sehna was seventeen. He dursent The
ast time Selina went for him tooth and nail;
mashed all the plates off the dresser throwing 'em
at him, and ended by chasing of him up the road in
his shirt-sleeves."

The captain grunted.

Ta'skI^""rH\'"°'^"" '«°'" ^"""""'^'l ^^
,:

^.'""^ '"« '?"•"« quite broke. He 'as to

wife, and he's not allowed to go into pubs. If he
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"^ *'-'"*.•. no. f^id of,„„,„„,.,.,.^„„..
What she says, and the consequence is Mr V ^.cant get served in Binehester fn! I

""^"^
That'll show you what she is."

'' °' """"^y-
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" Well, tell her I won't have her here •' «;h .u

captain, rising. " Good-night

"

' '"^ '^'

reply '••a'n1'f,r"
'"'T ''«''"' -'" -" 'he

nor six Co;!.^
"^^ " ^'"''^ -' '^-id of you.

The captain fell back silent, and Mr Tasker

uiir^Trcror"'"!.
''"'"''^' --hed^iit

:

-^:teXwi?rc^^^^

andllk?sSlttfr'"':!;:;'''^'''''^--'^
there for? " ' '^'•"^ "" y°" ^'i'ing

upsu[J"'"
'"''^' '"^"'^ '^^ 'I"- which led

slowly "
It's h,rH

'"''^ ~"""g. s.r," he said.

facT—

"

°" ""'' '"""'"= " => •««ter of

;;Well?» said the captain.

.
" ^~^'^,^ '^'^ '"y *y^ °" another youne ladv fnrsome time," concluded Mr. Tasker

'^

w;.?!''?
'*!"'""« °" "•*= ''°«°'" stair as he spokewith his hand on the latch. Under the h,u7 i

'
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CHAPTER V

MR. CHALK'S expedition to the Southern
Seas became a standing joke with the
captain, and he waylaid him on several

occasions to inquire into the progress he was mak-
mg, and to give him advice suitable for all known
emergencies at sea, together with a few that are
unknown. Even Mr. Chalk began to tire of his
pleasantries, and, after listening to a surprising ac-
count of a Scotch vessel which always sailed back-
wards when the men whistled on Sundays, signified
his displeasure by staying away from Dialstone
Lane for some time.

Deprived of his society the captain consoled him-
self with that of Edward Tredgold, a young man
for whom he was beginning to entertain a strong
partiality, and whose observations of Binchester
folk, flavoured with a touch of good-natured malice,
were a source of never-failing interest.

^_

" He is very wide-awake," he said to his niece.
' There isn't much that escapes him."
Miss Drewitt, gazing idly out of window, said

that she had not noticed it.
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the"crS;!""
'' "'' '"'"''^' ' "-"^-"-d," said

His niece said that he had always appeared to

-c^^

thought—as a picture of indolence.

wannly. He s a young man that's going to geon; he
s
gomg to make his marie. His father's lomoney, and he'll make more of it."

*
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Something in the tone of his voice attracted his
niece's attention, and she looked at him sharply as
an ahnost incredible suspicion as to the motive of
this conversation flashed on her.

" I don't like to see young men too fond of
money," she observed, sedately.

^^

"I didn't say that," said the captain, eagerly.
" If anything, he is too open-handed. What I meant
was that he isn't lazy."

" He seems to be very fond of coming to see
you," said Prudence, by way of encouragement.

" Ahl " said the captain, " and "

He stopped abruptly as the girl faced round.
" And? " she prompted.

"And the crow's-nest," concluded the captain,
somewhat lamely.

There was no longer room for doubt. Scarce two
months ashore and he was trying his hand at match-
making. Fresh from a world of obedient satellites,

and ships responding to the lightest touch of the
helm, he was venturing with all the confidence of
ignorance upon the most delicate of human under-
takings. Miss Drewitt, eyeing him with perfect
comprehension and some little severity, sat aghast at
his hardihood.

" He's very fond of going up there," said Captain
Bowers, somewhat discomfited.

"Yes, he and Joseph have much in common,"
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remarked Miss Drewitt, casually. " They're some-
what alike, too, I always fancy."

^

"Alike!" exclaimed the astonished captain.
Edward Tredgold like Joseph? Why, you must

be dreaming."

"Perhaps it's only my fancy," conceded Miss
Drewitt, " but I always think that I can see a like-
ness."

"There isn't the slightest resemblance in the
world, said the captain. " There isn't a single fea-
ture alike. Besides, haven't you ever noticed what a
stupid expression Joseph has got? "

" Yes," said Miss Drewitt.
The captain scratched his ear and regarded her

closely, but Miss Drewitt's face was statuesque in
Its repose.

" There—there's nothing wrong with your eyes,
my dear? " he ventured, anxiously—" short sight or
anything of that sort? "

" I don't think so," said his niece, gravely.
Captain Bowers shifted in his chair and, con-

vmced that such a superficial observer must have
overlooked many things, pointed out several admira-
ble qualities in Edward Tredgold which he felt sure
must have escaped her notice. The surprise with
which Miss Drewitt greeted them all confirmed him
in this opinion, and he was glad to think that he had
called her attention to them ere it was too late
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" He's very popular in Binchester," he said, Im-

pressively. " Chalk told me that he is surprised he
has not been married before now, seeing the way
that he is run after."

Dear me 1
" said his niece, with suppressed

viciousness.

The captain smiled. He resolved to stand out
for a long engagement when Mr. Tredgold came to
him, and to stipulate also that they should not leave
Binchester. An admirer in London to whom his
niece had once or twice alluded—forgetting to men-
tion that he was only ten—began to fade into what
the captain considered proper obscurity.

Mr. Edward Tredgold reaped some of the bene-
fits of this conversation when he called a day or
two afterwards. The captain was out, but, encour-
aged by Mr. Tasker, who represented that his re-

turn might be looked for at any moment, he waited
for over an hour, and was on the point of departure
when Miss Drewitt entered.

" I should think that you must be tired of wait-
ing? " she said, when he had explained.

" I was just going," said Mr. Tredgold, as he
resumed his seat. " If you had been five minutes
later you would have found an empty chair. I sup-
pose Captain Bowers won't be long now ?

"

" He might be," said the girl.

" I'll give him a little while longer if I may," said
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Mr. Tredgold. " I'm very glad now that I waited
—very glad indeed."

There was so mudi meaning in his voice that Miss
Drewitt felt compelled to ask the reason.

" Because I was tired when I came in and the

rest has done me good," explained Mr. Tredgold,
with much simplicity. " Do you know that I some-
times think I work too hard? "

Miss Drewitt raised her eyebrows slightly and
said, " Indeed I—I am very glad that you are

rested," she added, after a pause.

" Thank you," said Mr. Tredgold, gratefully.

" I came to see the captain about a card-table I've

discovered for him. It's a Queen Anne, I believe;

one of the b««t things I've ever seen. • It's poked
away in the back room of a cottage, and I only dis-

covered it by accident."

" It's very kind of you," said Miss Drewitt, coldly,
" but I don't think that my uncle wants any more
furniture; the room is pretty full now."

" I was thinking of it for your room," said Mr.
Tredgold.

" Thank you, but my room is full," said the girl,

sharply.

" It would go in that odd little recess by the fire-

place," continued the unmoved Mr Tredgold. " We
tried to get a small table for it before you came,

but we couldn't see anything we fancied. I prom-
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Iscd^thc captain I'd keep my eye, open for «,me.

nat^^ °T''" ^°f"^
"' '"'" ^'"' 8'-<"^'"8 mdig-nation and wondered whether Mr. Chalk had

.;..," *° *"' "" °^ '»'' victims of Mr Tredgold's blandishments.
*'^"

;;

Why not buy it for yourself? " she demanded.

head -rT "'1 ^'- ''^''^8°''^' "'''•''ing his

the th, A
?'* ""* ^ '°" ^° P°""ds to Chalkthe other day, owing to your efforts

"

finnir""Pl'^°"''7".''
^°' ''•" ''"^ ^'^ Drewitt.

ab7„rit." "' °"
'
"^ '•"y*'""« *° '"y -cle

Mr. Tredgold looked disappointed. "As vouplease, of course," he remarked
^

" Old things always seem a little bit musty," saidthe g.rl, softening a little. " I should think that Isaw the ghos , dead and gone players si'jngtn]the^table. I remember reading a story about that

1 redgold Look at those old chairs, full of ghoststtmg p,led up in each other's laps-there's no reson why you should only see one sitter at a timeThmk of that beautifully<arved four-poster."My uncle bought that," said Miss Drewittsomewhat irrelevantly.
i^rewitt,

" Yes, but I got it for him," said Mr. Tredgold
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You can t p.ck up a thing like that at a moment',

dd bT '^

r/.^;
°" '' ^'"- y"": «» 'he time

old Brown was bedridden, in fact. I used to go and

that I should have .t when he had done with it."

voice "D';i"'H-H
?'""''''

!!" ''"'' '" "^ "'"''-i
voice. Did—did he get another one, then? "

Mr. Tredgold, roused from the pleasurable remi-
mscences of a collector, remembered himself sud-

Sngly. •

'"• '' *°* """"" «"'•" ''^ «-'».

'• I»-is he bedridden now? " inquired the girl.
I haven t seen him for some time." said Mr.

-and then I didn't go to see him, you know."
He s dead, said Miss Drewitt, shivering. " He

u^l
Oh, you are horrible I"

^^

That carving " began Mr. Tredgold.
Don t talk about it, please," said the indignant

Miss Drewitt. I can't understand why my uncle
should have listened to your advice at all; you must

yolttlC'
'* " '''"• ''•" "" ''' '''^'' '«°- ''<'-

J'J/'^ ^' ?•" "''' '^' °'*'"- " I" '''^*' if was
mtended for his room at first. He was quite pleased

" Why did he alter his mind, then? " inquired the
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Mr Tredgold looked suddenly at the opposite

wall, but his hps quivered and his eyes watered.

"
'
Don. with ir ? • Rpaeed ehe girl, i„ a startW ,„i„.

Miss Drewitt, reading these signs arigat, was justly
incensed. '

" I don't believe it," she cried.
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" He said that you didn't know and he did," said

Mr. Tredgold, apologetically. "
I talk too much.

I'd no business to let out about old Brown, but I
forgot for the moment—sailors are always prone to
childish superstitions."

"Are you talking about my uncle?" inquired
Miss Drewitt, with ominous calm.

" They were his own words," said the other.
Miss Drewitt, feeling herself baffled, sat for some

time wondering how to find fault politely with the
young man before her. Her mind was full of sub-
ject-matter, but the politeness easily eluded her. She
threw out after a time the suggestion that his pres-
ence at the bedside of sick people was not likely to
add to their comfort.

Captain Bowers entered before the aggrieved Mr.
Tredgold could think of a fitting reply, and after a
hasty greeting insisted upon his staying for a cup of
tea. By a glance in the visitor's direction and a faint
smile Miss Drewitt was understood to endorse the
invitation.

The captain's satisfaction at finding them together
was complete, but a little misunderstunding was
caused all round, when Mr. Tasker came in with the
tea, by the series of nods and blinks by which
the captain strove to call his niece's attention to
various facial and other differences between his
servant and their visitor. Mr. Tredgold, after
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standing it for some time, created a little consternat-on^by .„,uiri„« whether he had got aC

t

The captain was practically the only talker at teabut the presence of two attentive listeners preventedhm, from d.scovering the fact. He described hUafternoon's ramble at such length that it was getmg late by the time they had finished.
*

Stay and smoke a pipe," he said, as he soughtnis accustomed chair.
^'uguu

saymg that he ought to be going, and instead of one
P.pe smoked three or four. The light failed aTd

ounJof sS 5 ^' ""' "'" ^'^y^'' - ""'" the

the Lwn J?"'/
but argumentative voices beyond

The th,n tones of Mr. Chalk came through theopen wmdow apparently engaged in argument witha bear A famt sound of hustling and gSwling, foTowed by a gentle bumping against the door, ^e medo md.cate th,t he-or perhaps the bear.;,, hav-mg recourse to physical force.
" Come ih," cried the captain.
The door opened and Mr. Chalk, somewhat

flushed, entered, leading Mr. Stobell. Theigentleman seemed in a surly and reluctant frame ^f

silently mto a cha.r and sat eyeing Mr. Chalk, who,
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somewhat nervous as to his reception after so long
an absence, plunged at once into conversation.

" I thought I should find you here," he said, pleas-
antly, to Edward Tredgold.

" Mr. Oalk tatni, lading Mr. Stobell."

"Why?" demanded Mr. Tredgold, with what
Mr. Chalk thought unnecessary abruptness.

" Well—well, because you generally are here, I
suppose," he said, somewhat taken aback.

Mr. Tredgold favoured him with a scowl, and a
somewhat uncomfortable silence ensued.

"Stobell wanted to see you again," said Mr.
77
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III

Chalk, turning to the captain " H»'. j
but talk about you ever s";:: he wfsVeX""''"^

Captain Bowers said he was ^U^ f u- .
Stobell returned the courtely wlh ,n TJ'""''

^"
h.s throat and a strange gJe It' M;"chl"°'''=

'"

i met h,m to-night," continued that gentlemanjnd nothing would do for hin, but'tontro"'

Which had «t;fris"^^i„: Th2r°

ness of his appearance, that he was a oartv tn Th.

''"i?:T\ "''I'P'^'" "^^^ *°- the^e of
he can talk of nothing else."

'

The captain suppressed a groan, and Mr Tr»^go d endeavoured, but without sue e s to exch?smiles with Miss Drewitt
exchange

"Aye, aye," said the captain, desperately.

pant^::"r^dS^s-"-°'^^«-

broke^fand ev^?""":" " '''"'"'"^ ''^^^ »•«

" You were tall k
'""* «™^'"« ""«=«"'"««•

TredgoTaraX^X^/—
-•• --^ Mr.
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Mr. Chalk cast an imploring glance at Mr. Sto-

bell to remind him of their compact, and resumed.
Ta ks of nothing else," he said, watching his

friend, and can't sleep for thinking of it
"

"That's bad," said Mr. Tredgold, sympathetic-
ally. Has he tried shutting his eyes and counting
sheep jumping over a stile?

"

"No, he ain't," said Mr. Stobell, exploding sud-
denly, and turning a threatening glance on the
speaker. "And what's more," he added, in more
ordmary tones, " he ain't going to."

" We—we've been thinking of that trip again,"
interposed Mr. Chalk, hurriedly. "The more Sto-
bell thmks of it the more he likes it. You know
what you said the last time we were here? "

The captain wrinUed his brows and looked at
him inquiringly.

" Told us to go and find the island," Mr Chalk
reminded him. " You said, ' I've shown you a map
of the island; now go and find it'

"

^_
j' Oh, aye," said the captain, with a laugh, "

so I

__

"Stobell was wondering," continued Mr. Chalk
whether you couldn't give us just a little bit more

of a hint, without breaking your word, of course."
1 don t see how it could be done," replied the

captain, pondering; " a promise is a promise "

Mr. Chalk's face fell. He moved his chair aside
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mechanically to make room for Mr Tasker «,!,„

a^tTor '^'tVr '"' «'-'"• -^-Xat the floor Then h, raised his eyes and met asigmficant glance from Mr. Stobell.
" I suppose we may have another look at the

oT::2ir.?-^''- •'--«'- to fiht

tahWo"'"^"' ^^"J"''^
^'^^^ ''" ^hair to the

Mr. Chalk looked hurt. " !•„, ^ery sorry," head, m surprise at the captain's tone. "You Iwed.t to us the other day, and I didn't thinkJ!!"

voiced"S:'f^tr1t?-'"—-'e
Can't?" repeated the other

friends ••'saT^.r'^
"''"'"' '° ^''P °" "^"'ingtnends, said the captam, making amends for his

fnto MTcLr"? ' ""°"^ ''^^'''°- °^ -hist;

vou toh:
' f'«'.." «nd it's only natural foryou to be anxious about it, so I removed the tempta-tion out of my way."

^mpta-

^^'^emoved the temptation?" repeated Mr.

^«w,t? gasped Mr. Chalk. "Burnt it?"
Burnt ,t to ashes," said the capt--., jovial yIt s a load off my mind. I ought to ha;e done h
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^Trv^Jh'l^""'.^ I'
*'™ '" 'P"'*-'"' dismay,

bell Js^glat!' "" '"^ "^^''"' ''"'^'"« ^- S'-

sat holdmg .t m his hand as though he had for-
gotten what to do with it.

''I did it yesterday morning," said the captain,nofcmg the.r consternation. "I had just lit rSp.pe after breakfast, and I suppose the' mat h putme m mmd of .t. I took out the map and set lijh
to ,t at Cape S.1V.O. The flame ran half-way roundhe coast and then popped through the middle of

fdciZ'-
""""'^' ^°""' ^""°- -'o »

J!'f^''\'l''°"*"°"'
^""^^ «"'J' "«ing his glassnodded to Mr. Stobell. Mr. Stobell, who was jus;about to dnnk, lowered his glass again and frown'ed

liberately '' "^ '" ''"^'' "''" ^' ""'"^^ ^'

Ju^-^ T'* '^'V'^
''"" "*^«i"g." said Mr. Tred-gold, m a low voice, to Miss Drewitt

.. Yo!^'"'
'*,'" ^""^ "°.^'" "'''J '^^ "Ptain, genially,rou—you're not going?

"

" }

" Yes, I am," said Mr. Stobell

the^'
^"^' *{>«"> good-night, and then pausing atthe door stood and surveyed them; even Mr. Tasker
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hind h™, breathed the rest to Dialstone Lane A„aged woman s.ttmg in a doorway said, " Hush/ "

I i



CHAPTER VI

MISS DREWITT sat for some time In her
room after the visitors had departed,

u-'^u'"?
^'^^ '°""' disfavour the genuine

antiques which she owed to the enterprise, not to
say officiousness, of Edward Tredgold. That thev
were m excellent taste was undeniable, but there wasmL '^'

?'' f
*"'P'''°" °' '^^"y «''°"t then*

which did not make for cheerfulness

fJ^Tt ""'-T:
'"'' '=•'""8 °ff *>" ^«=h went

she had twice made a fruitless tour of the roomwith the candle that she remembered that she had
lett It on the mantelpiece downstairs

hesitation she opened her door and went softly down
the steep winding stairs.

The door at the foot stood open, and revealed
the captain standing by the table. There was an
air of perplexity and anxiety about him such as shehad never seen before, and as she waited he crossed
to the bureau, which stood open, and searched fever-
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ishly among the paper, which littered it. Aooarently d,«,ti.fied with the result, he Jved U o"

"H. m<„«l i, „„ bojiij, .^ i^^^j |_^_j ^^ ^^^ .^ _' •"» '<»«« HtHuid and beneath it
"

bodily and looked behind and beneath it. Comingto an erect position again he suddenly became awlrfof the presence of his niece.

«ame aware
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"If. gone," he said, in an amazed voice,

gone?""
"""'''' ^""^"«- "What

bea'rJ'"" J"'''f• "'"^J^' "P*''"' '"""'""8 hi,

S' f, "k
".'" ""' ^"'^ Pi««on.hoIe the otherS aid it'lt:;?.

" '- ' "--'' --"ed it

tonl"d,rgh"^''''''''""'^^™<^-«.-''ana.

The captain started. "No; I was going to"he sa,d, eyemg her i„ manifest confusion.
'

.. ?;; r"
^^'"^

»''«; ^ ^ad," persisted his niece.

but I LnfT" *''" "P'"'"' "I !««* I did,but I hadn t. I was just looking ahead a bit thawas all. I went to the bureau jusJnow to do it"Mm Drewitt eyed him with mild reproach,

slowlv 'Ty'''^'%'\^'^- y°u did it," she sa d

Sri 1 Z^ '^' ^°""* Lo"«onie tunedinto a volcano. Wasn't it true? "

c.ZT''V
"""'''•

?''' '^'"'" "'d the unhappycaptam; I ve got a talent for description that runsaway with me at times."
His niece gazed at him in perplexity.
You know what Chalk is," said Captain Bow-

only I forgot .t. and he would have gone down onhis knees or another sight of it. I don't lie Zseem d.sobhging to friends, and it see.neS to me a
8S
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good way out of it. Chalk is ,o eager-it's like

said Krce'"'""'
''"'*"'"""'' ^-«'''''?"

For the first time in her knowledge of him thecaptam got .nitable with her. " IVe not burn" it
"

he sa,d, sharply. "Where's that Joseph? ^cmust know something about it!"
He moved to the foot of the staircase, but MissDrewitt la,d a detaining hand on his ar^.
Joseph was in the room when you said that vouhad burnt ," she exclaimed. "You can't co„t°

-

d,ct yourself like that before him. Besides, I'm su^ehe has had nothing to do with it."

"Somebody's got it," grumbled her uncle, pausing.He dropped mto his chair and looked at heHn

"ZTT .:^''°^*—
' Suppose the^^

after it, he said, in a choking voice.

Yoi. haven't broken your word intentionally"

'

wiM
' *;'."P'''" P'*''^ "° heed. He was staring

wild-eyed into vacancy and rumpling his grey ha"?
until It stood at all angles. His face'refle'eTva^
ing emotions. ^
"Somebody has got it," he said again.
Whoever it is will get no good by it," said Miss

Drewitt. who had had a pious upbringing.
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Ihought.
"""'"• P"""'"* '''» '«'" of

deZ"'"'"
"'''' '"'"'* ""'^ '"* '''" »"•" •«''' P™.

" Pcrhap, they won't," said the captain, gruffly.He got up and paced the room restlessly. Pru-

si7d«.'"'"«''''"'^'''^'"-''»^"'P«''/hada

"Edward Tredgold was in here alone this after-noon," she said, significantly.

" No. no," said the captain, warmly. " Whoeverhas got ,t, ,t isn't Edward Tredgold I cxpec^The

stoed
' '^ 'r

'"'''^ °"' ""^ »on,ebo'dy £shpped .n and taken it. I ought to have been'morl

it'-'S' w?^'''"^ '"'" "''' *'"«* y°» had burnt
t, persisted Miss Drewitt, unwilling to give up aheory «, ,h to her liking. " Yo„ Lrk ^ZZdsfh's father and Mr Chalk and that Mr.'srbe,don t go away for a holiday soon. Good-night."
She kissed him affectionately under the left eye-a p ace overlooked by his beard-and went upsla^

chaT* saT "?'" ^"'' ^'' P'P^ -'^' '""-ing h"

neiVhh \''T" '"^^^ ""'" '»>« ^'°ck of theneighbouring church struck two
It was about the same time that Mr. Chalk feU«leep, thoroughly worn out by the events of the
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Zfrr^T^u
~"^^"«'°" with Mr. Stobell and

Chalk hlnf ""j' acquiesced, was that Mr
aS^ ™pl^ -^S^Xrr.«" ''-«
his years and standing' The offender' 1 '" T "^

had thought it best to' strike whSfthe^-r" ""'V'only exposed hi. tb furth:: cf1^^" "" '"

TredS'iX::ieS;^'ei:?:^^'-"-''^Mr.
done with."

"" °^'='' ""^ and

Stobet''
' "'""" ''"" ^''"^^'J -«y." said Mr.

Her strongly expressed opinio' aft^rC ^Tatthad ^sunderstood what he had heard wa^tS so^

.
" ^ .''".PP°''e I can believe my own ears? " h. .,-^

in an injured voice.
°* *'"^'

" He must have been making fun of them all
"
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::dd:J?" ""'= '""''^'^ »>-«= "-t it-he

vehir„L""'"'"^"'^''''^
''''•" -'P-'i" her

Miss Vickers hesitated. " Becan.^ it u l

s"''1',"""'
r- "''•" " " """

i «"No^

"All things seem simple when von HnnV t
them," said Miss Vickers' va^ely

^ '""^

J.aped flannel being applied with mechS^^lanty each t.me that he strove to point out the

T"
washed condition of Martha and Chari s H^'r '"""'r^"

'^' '^''''^' -«"PJe. charged withhavmg made themselves dirty in th; shorS Z,
Vickers, havmg committed one or two minor misdemeanours unchallenged, attributed his daught™-s"
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smile faded and she stood face .„/ • u T^'
""'

realities of life.
° ^''" ^'^^ *^ stem

A few yards from the side-door Mr Viclcer« .f^^

saiu oeiina, so this is how vou an «nthe moment my back Is turned, is it?'^
' ^^ °"

blustr„r'^'"""^'''^--'^'=dMr. Vickers,

"You know what I mean," said his daughterstanding outside and sending Bill Rn«,.li ^ '

you beer. That's what I Zn '

'

'" '° «^'

Mr. Vickers turned, and with a little dramatic
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start intimated that he had caught sight of Mr
Kussell for the first time that evening. Mr. RusseU

>*

" She nood Ace to bee with the stern rralitiet

of life."

himself sought to improve the
occasion.

" Wish I may die " he
began, solemnly.

"Like a policeman," con-
tinued Selina, regarding her
father indignantly.

" I wish I was a police-

man," -nuttered Mr. Vickers..

„
" I'd show some of you."

What have you got to say for yourself?" de-
manded Miss Vickers, shortly.
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" Nothing," said the culprit " T .'«„. t

stand where I like ? There'! ni •
P. " ^

« n "^ ' ' ""« » no law agin it."

. ^.
^""""ly "ot," said Mr. Vickers wifh „

virtuously.
^ '^ ' '^"^' '"'"^ Mr. Russell,

••Wh\%mr';'V'''"'''-'dSelina.

;;

Yes, it's mine," said Mr. Russell,

stem?:' " "' ''"'" ^^"""-'^^'1 Miss Vick.rs.

.
^°^^ """n "t'^rted, and then Mr. Russell h«.-,ing a look of mfi.,:*- .

'^usseii, bestow-

na?e fri^d ra sed th/°'"'''T".
"""" '"" ""f°«"-

I'Ve lip AWs a k „H h^ "'f
"="''y '° his sensi-

whenL ^S iStrs ;: th
'^^ '^''

had blotted out the DicturroT^^-
°"'"°"

raged helplessly. be?ore'lir '"'*^'"°" '^''"«^'*

the"girra7he''t; "f'' "°"'" ''^ ^^''^—'^ to

she said to her father- "I'll «..V i xt
°""''

Groom to-morrow.'' " '" *''' "°"«^ ''"^

Mr. Vickers muttered something under his breath
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and then, with a forlorn attempt at dignity, de-
parted.

Miss Vickers, ignoring the remarks of one or two
fathers of families who were volunteering informa-
tion as to what they would do if she were their
daughter, watched him out of sight and resumed her
walk. She turned once or twice as though to make
sure that she was not observed, and then, making
her way in the direction of Mr. Chalk's house,
approached it cautiously from the back.
Mr. Chalk, who was in the garden engaged in

the useful and healthful occupation of digging, be-
came aware after a time of a low whistle proceed-
ing from the farther end. He glanced almost me-
chanically in that direction, and then nearly dropped
his spade as he made out a girl's head surmounted
by a large hat. The light was getting dim, but the
hat had an odd appearance of familiarity. A
stealthy glance in the other direction showed him
the figure of Mrs. Chalk standing to attention just
inside the open French windows of the drawing-
room.

The whistle came again, slightly' increased in vol-
ume. Mr. Chalk, pausing merely to wipe his brow,
which had suddenly become very damp, bent to his
work with renewed vigour. It is an old idea that
whistling aids manual labour; Mr. Chalk, moisten-
ing his hps with a tongue grown all too feverish for
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'• prr. had .uncounted by , h^ i.,...

piercing in its endeavour tn <,». .
what was worse, developed 1 H^

'"'"''°"' '""^'

Mr. Chalk, pale wS ^ ^^ ""'" °^ •'"^'-^^ty-

more. ^ '"*'' prehension, could bear 7o

" Well.! thidcIVe done enough for one night"
94
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he observed, /.eerfully and loudly, as he thrust hi,spade mto the ground and took his coat from aneighbouring bush.

He turned to go indoors and, knowing his wife's

kitchen. As he passed the drawing-room window
however, a low but imperative voiceVonounced hTi
IlaiTlCi

'' Yes, my dear," said Mr. Chalk.
"There's a friend of yours whistling for you"

said h.s w.fe, with forced calmness. ^ '

"Whistling?" said Mr. Chalk, with as much
surpr.se as a man could assume in face of the noisefrom the bottom of the garden.
"Do you mean to tell me you can't hear it? "

de-manded his wife, in a choking voice.
Mr. Chalk lost his presence of mind. " I thought

B,rd? gasped the indignant Mrs. Chalk.Look down there. Do you call that a bird ? "
Mr. Chalk looked and uttered a little cry of as-tonishment. '

" I suppose she wants to see one of the servants "

fboutt."
"'

'
''''" ''^^ ^° ^P-"^ '« ^hem

sup^r^disS
''^" '^"'^^ "^ ^"'^ ^^'^'^ '^'^ -'^
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"Srtain? ""^f"'' *° ^"" »''« commanded.

ahh f.^
'^ 1°'' ""^ M*-- Chalk, bravina heralthough his voice trembled

""vmg her,

"Why not?"

sS^/.s—----
You—you decline to bo down? " ,,:a u- -t

•n a voice shaking with emotion
"' "'' '"" "''*'

I do," said Mr.' Chalk, finnly. "Why donVyou go yourself ?

"

' vvnydont

he was sifting
"

• ,^ ^^ *""* *''« returned

" Well ? " he said, with assurance.
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MR. CHALK made but a poor breakfast
next morning, the effort to display a

ru It, L
^"""^ °^ P''°P"' "ynpafhy with Mrs.

Chalk, who was presiding in gloomy silence at the
coffee-pot, and at the same time to maintain an air
of cheerful innocence as to the cause of her behav-
iour, bemg almost beyond his powers. He chipped
his egg with a painstaking attempt to avoid noise,
and swallowed each mouthful with a feeble pre-
fence of not knowing that she was watching him as
he ate. Her glance conveyed a scornful reproach
that he could eat at all in such circumstances, and,
that there might be no mistake as to her own feel-
ings, she ostentatiously pushed the toast-rack and
egg-stand away from her.

"You—you're not eating, my dear," said Mr.
Chalk.

'' If I ate anything it would choke me," was the
reply.

Mr. Chalk affected surprise, but his voice quav-
ered To cover his discomfiture he passed his cup
up for more coffee, shivering despite himself, as he
noticed the elaborate care which Mrs. Chalk dis-
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wi.» he ,001 .Lt "s »r,r 'V' f"«
•ign. •^ ^^ "' *°»»^ she made no

Chair::;;:/;;^'""* ''--'^." -ntured Mr.

"He p».d hi „p „p ^^ ^^

S.W "'^ ""'^''^ '"^^ -^onnation i„ scornful

me." <;"urr. Its worried
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h.^^A *^5!""'i"""""''"'^
something to the effect thathe did not understand her.

"You understand well' enough," wa. the reply.When that g,rl came whistling over the fence lastnight you said you thought it was a bird
"

ful7£egt.''"''^^-'^''''''''"''^''^'"«-P-"-

Mrs Chalk's face flamed. "What - ofbird?" she demanded.

glibn«?'"'
^'"^'" "^""^ ''" *'"'^""''' ""''^ '«'^°"»

Mrs. Chalk left the room.
Mr Chalk finished his breakfast with an effort,and then, moving to the window, lit his pipe and

sat for some time in moody thought. A little natu-
ral curiosity as to the identity of the fair whistler
would, however, not be denied, and the names of
Binchesters fairest daughters passed in review be-
fore h.m. Almost unconsciously he got up and sur-
veyed himself in the glass.

" There's no accounting for tastes," he said to
nimself, m modest explanation.

!?'V'",i"f
""" '^'^'^' °" '^'^ '"bj-^" " he stood

in the hall later on in the morning, brushing his hat,
preparatory to taking his usual walk. Mrs Chalk
upstairs listening, thought that he would never have
hnished, and drew her own conclusions
With the air of a man whose time hangs upon
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his hand! Mr. Chalk sauntered .lowlv rhm„„l. ,1.narrow byway, of Binche.ter. H\»T!n tnot.ce, pasted on the door of the Town HaU !abought some stamp, at the oostlffir. K ? u

""**

in« dragged slow,?, andt^h^rs^t'Ct

—!;;;s;:':;o^-S:tt:;r;r^r
at once and. motioning his visi or to a h'a fgreljhii.i with much heartiness. '

^'^'"''^

/ull7" ' fwa'^r ^ ""'''^ '" '"•" ^' "'d, cheer.

*'

I
will ,n can." said Mr. Chalk.

"le'sbulrsV""'''"'^''''''''^''"'--^

;;

Business I " said Mr. Chalk. " I don't see »
You w>ll to.n<ght," said Mr. Tredgold with ,mystenous smilfc. " iVe sent EdwardTto ownon busmess, and we sha'nV k- • .

" o" to town

bye. rmbu!y.""'"'"*"™P'^''- ^ood-

the^dVor^th'llt''
7'*' ''" "'"''"^ '"'I '^'^ W™ to

;a;irr;.?it:;hr.^"^™^^'°°^'^'"
Despite his curiosity it was nearly half-nast eicrhfwhen he arrived at Mr. TredgoJs thlt'even^
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»nd WM .dmitted by hit host. The latter, with a
•omewhat trite remark about the virtues of punc-

" • Thli ii a new client of mine • uid TredioM."

hjality, led the way upstairs and threw open the
door of his study.

" Here he is," he announced.
A slender figure sitting bolt upright in a large

grandfather-chair turned at their entrance, and re-
vealed to the astonished Mr. Chalk the expressive
features of Miss Selina Vickers; facing her at the
opposite s.de of the room Mr. Stobell, palpably rjf-
fled, eyed her balefully.
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"This is a new client of mine," said Tredcold

indicating Miss Vickers.
" ireagoid,

Mr. Chalk said " Good evening "

3en 1. ;• !
'""' ''°'^" =»' ''"= ''°«°'n of yourgarden whistling for over ten minutes as hard as Icould whistle I wonder you didn't hear me "

trol •' Wh f/'^^PP*""""^"* q«ite beyond his con-

Jor me I? £l 'Z
•"''" ^^ "'"'"8 ''"^ whistlingtor me, eh? What do you mean by it ? "

1 wanted to see you private," said Miss Vick

mr. 1 redgold this morning instead "

looking" a'tTer'^Sh'"'"""'"
"''' ^'^ '^'^'^8°''^'

".8 at her. She came to me, as one of theordinary ^public, about some-ha-,'a„d she'stt!

"An island," corroborated Miss Vickers.
Mr. Chalk took a chair and looked round in

"MrT'n J'^^Y'^oth.rr' he said, f^«,y
"

wom::i.itC:"^^'- "^^^'^^"''^--'^^^

_' Chalk knows that," interrupted Mr. StobellIhe airs and graces that girl will give herself ifyou go on like that "

"But she has some property there which she isanxious to obtain," continued Mr. Tredgold, with a
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warning glance at the speaker. "That being

" Make him wish he may die first," interposed
Miss Vickers, briskly.

"Yes, yes; that's all right," said Tredgold, meet-mg Mr. Chalk's startled gaze.
" It will be when he's done it," retorted the deter-

mined Miss Vickers.

" It's a secret," explained Mr. Tredgold, address-
mg his staring friend. "And you must swear to
keep It if it's told you. That's what she means. I've
had to and so has Stobell."

A fierce grunt from Mr. Stobell, who wus still
suffering from the remembrance of an indignity
against which he had protested in vain, came as con-
firmation. Then the marvelling Mr. Chalk rose
and instructed by Miss Vickers took an oath, the
efficacy of which consisted in a fervent hope that he
might die if he broke it.

"But what's it all about?" he inquired, plain-
tively.

"^

' Mr. Tredgold conferred with Miss Vickers, and
that lady, after a moment's hesitation, drew a folded
paper from her bosom and beckoned to Mr. Chalk.
With a cry of amazement he recognised the iden-
tical map of Bowers's Island, which he had last
seen m the hands of its namesake. It was impos-
sible to mistake it, although an attempt to take
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itjn hi, hand wa, promptly Wrated by the

he 'Id.
'''''"" ^"""^ "''^ ''^^ '^^ h^d burnt it

,»

he_r^;.Ved'°'''^^^^
" Burnt whatP"

,''

J'^^
JnaP." was the reply.

Just so," said Tredgold. " Yo„ f„w u l .

burnt a map." " '"''^ ""^ ''^ had

.'.' p,;'"'* «^other then? .,
; j^^^

..

P r aps, sa,d Miss Vickers, briefly.

bea„X"^S'jX^^.^«^^-'>'--his„«.

" ri'^ii'K
''"™ '"*• ''"="^ " '"^"ired Mr. Chalk

said rXid ^"^'^ *° ''^^''^«- Captain Bowe^?;

"not'7;^tritd.»"^'"
'"'^ ^'''= ^^-'^'-^ S-''e„,

Mr. Chalk sat still and eyed them in perplexity

Tredgold, ";:trtt aToft: mar"
''''" "''^

admission. "My diem L? T ,^ ' ^''"=™"'

statement as to how leLT "'""'""'^ '"'^

" AnH oU '

"came mto her possess on ."

cagoia. Now, we want you to join
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us in fitting out a sliip and recovering the treasureEqual expenses; equal shares "

Chair^'
'''°"' ^'''''"" ^°""'^" '""l-^d Mr.

.h.""*"
"' *° ''"'"' ''" '^'J"''' ^''"•^ without any ofthe expense," said Tredgold. " You know he gaveus permission to find it if we could, so we are nitinjuring anybody." ^ ""'

M„" "j.. ^'^'''°""»'^-P°»»* for vou

.frLr' ""• """" "" ""'"•'^ --Si
Miss Vickers turned a comnoseH Ilf^i- t

him and languidly closed Teyl
''*" "'""'

school "'*^,h'^° ^"^T 1°' "'*'""«'^ ^''e" I was atschool, she remarked; "and don't you call m.Selma unless you want to be called BobbTe "
'

^He^^d the rest under his b^lfr^S
"Don't mind him," said Miss Vickers. "I'm
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sorry I let him join, now. A man that used to«„>,!, c L- ' ' "• ^ ">"" tnat usedwork for h.m once told me that he was only half agentleman, but he'd never seen that half "

Mr. Stobell, afraid to trust himself, got up andleaned out of the window
^

looli^rou:?
'" ''''-'' ''-'" -"^ T«<^«°H

" Half a second," said Miss Vickers. "
Before Ipart w.th this map you've all got to sign a paperprom.s.ng me my proper share, and to give metwenty pounds down."

Mr. Tredgold hesitated and looked serious. MrChalk, somewhat dazed by the events of the evenimg, bhnked at him solemnly. Mr. Stobell withdrew
h.s head from the window and spoke.

__
Twenty-pounds! " he growled.
Twenty pounds," repeated Miss Vickers "orfour hundred shillings, if you like it better. f yojwait a moment I'll make it pennies "

She leaned back in her chair and, screwing hereyes
J.^ht, began ,he calculation. " Twelve no^h

•'^el ^ ' u ' "'"'' '" '' 8''''"'"g Whisper;

foX—••°"' "" "°"«''' ^^'^* ^°"« "«

rel^n^'t"
'"'1 ^" ^''^^'^'^' ^ho had been

IZfVi" Pl^^r'™^"" with astonished disap-prova. "You shall have the twenty pounds butthere .s no necessity for us to sign any pVr."'
lo6
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nJ'^°'J*'"''',"°
"'=^"*!»y." said Miss Vickersopening her small, sharp eves apain " nni 7

don't do it, n, find son,rbodT,hft :il,
''"''' "' '"''

Cha?k'
y?'^^°''^

"T"^ ^'"^ ''^^' ''"* '" vain; Mr.

fa«i L "^ "P the argument and expanding it,

Tet a weird out."^

'""^' ^^^ ""^"^'^ '"^^^ ''« could

"Them's my terms," said Miss Vickers; "takeem or leave 'em, just as you please. I give lou five~es by the clock to make up your minds; Mr
lent" Tnd r "• '"^"^ "''"'''"« *^''" him

ZZ:.- T "«'" '° '^° ^''^'t'" right-andIm letting you off easy-Mr. Tredgold is to keephe map and never to let it go out of his sight fo/asingle instant." ^ ^

make a note of the time, and then, sitting upriehtwi^h her arms folded, awaited the,; decisL.'t-

Mr. Iredgold, drawing his chair to the table orepared to draw up the required agreement.
'
'

He composed several, but none which seemed tor '"?' "''^^'*'^'-"- At the seventh attempthowever, he produced an agreement which, luEm vague terms to a treasure quest in the SouthtnS s on the strength of a map provided bySVickers, promised one-fifth of the sum recovered to
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that lady, and was considered to meet the exigencies
of the case. M.ss Vicicers herself, without being
enthus.ast.c, sa.d that she supposed it would have

Another copy was avoided, but only with great
difficulty, owing to her criticism of Mr. Stobell's

" Mr. TrrigoU prcp^xd to dnw upd,. ,^„i,.j ag^roa,,."

Signature. It took the united and verbose efforts
of Messrs. Chalk and Tredgold to assure her that
It was m h,s usual style, and rather a good signature
tor him than otherwise. Miss Vickers, viewing it
with her head on one side, asked whether he couldn't
make h.s mark instead; a question which Mr. Sto-
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bell, at the pressing instance of his friends lef
unanswered. Then Tredgold left the roo. toVy a

Zl:!, '

l"'^'
"'^ "'''" ^° gentlen^en'tum.

n A u r^''''
'^' '^•'"'^^'J "'"" was made

n exctrj'V .'^'"'"'"* ^""^"^ '" Miss Vickersm exchange for the map.
She bade them good-night, and then, opening the

irreT;,u'te"
"'' "" '^"'^ °" ''^ ''"°'' '"^^ '-^

"I hope I've done right," she said, somewhat
nen^ously. " It was no good to anybody layS id

L

and bang wasted. I haven't stolen anything
'"^

__

No, no," said Tredgold, hastily.
It seems ridiculous for all that money to bewasted

" continued Miss Vickers, musingly. "Itdoesnt belong to anybody, so nobody can be hurby our takmg .t, and we can do a lot of good with
' ^\!^\ ^ "''"" 8'^^ ^°'"«= °f 'nine away to the

She fumbled m her bodice for the document andwalked towards them
"™ment, and

dedSy""'
=•'" '' "°^•" -''^ M- Tredgold,

sul^;.'"
'^° "'^"''^ "«'"'•" '"'"^ ^'- Chalk, reas-

wiir-l^'"'?
"'"'•''^

r
'"'"•

" ^"' I know ,o«

M n. '
e^cously, "and I think Mr. Tred-gold will, but " '' xrea
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bell, coldly, "and the draught's blowing my head
off, pretty near." * '

Miss Vickers eyed him scornfully, but in the ab-
sence of a crushmg reply disdained one at all. She

mg the door after her with a sharpness which
stirred every hair on his head.

Chalk as the three bent exultingly over the map. "
I

could ha^ sworn to this map in a court of justice."

Mr.^tXir ""^ """ '"'^ '''"'"' '^•" "'^-•-'1

'' YouVe got your way at last," .aid Tredgold,
with some severitv " Wp'r» »»:-~ r • . .

vn„ ,„^ I.

"^- ^.^ '^^ 8°'ng for a cruise with
you, and here you are raising objections."

Not objections," remonstrated the other; "and,
talking about the voyage, what about Mrs. Chalk?
She'll want to come."
"So will Mrs. Stobell," said that lady's pro-

prietor, " but she won't."

said TreVld, dictatorially ; "the quieter we keep
the whole thing the better. You're not to divulge
a word of the cruise to anybody. When it does leak
out

1 must be understood we are just going for a lit-
tle pleasure jaunt. Mind, you've sworn to keep thewhole affair secret."

no
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Ple!!?tv ?u^ T"""^
"P '"' ^"'"^" '" «"*'«»« per-plexity, but made no comment

" fhe weather's fine," continued Tredgold, "
and

ZnH \7 V'"" '" «''^'J'«°'"be and have a lookround My ,dea is to buy a small, stout sailing-craft
econd-hand; ship a crew ostensibly for a pleasuretrip, and sail as soon as possible " ^

^^/u
^^"''''/''^'^ brightened. "And we'll take

wil the"' r' ^"'•r'' '-''-K-K'--, and tradw.th the natives m the different islands we pass
"

he sa.d cheerfully. "We may as well see someth.ng of the world while we're about h"
Mr. Tredgold smiled indulgently and said thevwould see. Messrs. Stobell anS Chllk. after a final

tions at he back, took their departure.

.h ', ! " '^'""'•" ""''^ '^' '"t" gentleman asthey walked down the High Street.
'"

That Vickers girl ud like more dreams o' theame sort.' said Mr. Stobell, as he thrust his handm his empty pocket.

comb^ ^"* "^ "''^
'^ ^"- ^° '"-t upon

^^

Mr. ^Stobell sniffed. " I've got a wife too," he

"Yes," said Mr. Chalk, in a burst of unwonted
III
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frankness, " but it ain't quite the same thing. I've
got a wife and Mrs. Stobell has got a husband—
that's the difference."

Mr. Stobell pondered this remark for the rest of
the way home. He came to the conclusion that the
events of the evening had made Mr. Chalk a little

light-headed.
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UNTIL he stood on the plat/orm on Wedncd^y«« ,,h hi brother adventut;

.1.. *. *»Mt, b. ',*S Sr e"
"»'.':''

» • f»lt, Mr. ChaikMW "„„ ?" """"

"3
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«nd the rumbling of trolleys, he was beaming with
satisfaction.

" I feel that I can smell the sea already," he re-
marked.

Mr. Stobell put down his paper and sniffed; then
he resumed it again and, meeting Mr. Tredgold's
eye over the top of it, sniffed more loudly than
before.

"Have you told Edward that you are going to
sea? inquired Mr. Chalk, leaning over to Tred-
gold.

"Certainly not," was the reply; "I don't want
anybody to know till the last possible moment. You
haven t given your wife any hint as to why you are
going to Biddlecombe to-day, have you ? "

Mr. Chalk shook his head. "
I told her that

you had got business there, and that I was going
with you just for the outing," he said. " What she'll
say when she finds out "

His imagination failed him and, a prey to fore-
bodings, he tried to divert his mind by looking out
of window. His countenance cleared as they neared
Biddlecombe, and, the line running for some dis-
tance by the side of the river, he amused himself by
gazing at various small craft left high and dry by
the tide.

'

A short walk from the station brought them to
the mouth of the river which constitutes the harbour
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of Biddlecombe For . ,m.ll port there wa, .goodly array of .hipping, and Mr. Chalk', pulse
beat faster a. h>. gaze wandered impartially from a
.tately barque in all the pride of fresh paint to
dingy, sea-worn ketches and tiny yachts

Uncertain how to commence operation,, they
walked thoughtfully up and down the quay. If anyof the craft were for 3ale there was nothing to an^

Mr. Chalk threw off from time to time as to the
course they should pursue were hardly noticed

One o'clock " said Mr. Stobell, extracting ahuge ,.lver t.mep,ece from his pocket, after a couple
of wasted hours.

*^

"
^f''.!!\7

something to eat before we do any
more, sa.d Mr. Tredgold. " After that we'll ferry
over and look at the other side."

^
They made their way to the " King of Hanover,"

an old mn. perched on the side of the harbour, and,

Mr Self r'".'
•"'"*'' ""^ ^''«—

•
where

the rival clauns of roast beef and grilled chops
solved the difficulty by ordering both

^
The only other occupant of the room, a shortwry man, with a close-shaven, hard-bitten face, sasmokmg wth a glass of whisky before him, n abay wmdow at the end of the room, which looked

out on the harbou There was a maritime flavour
"5
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about him which at once enlisted Mr. Chalk's sym-
pathies and made him overlook the small, steely-
grey eyes and large and somewhat brutal mouth.

" • Fine day, goitlemen,' ud the itrmger, u he railed Ui gUn."

" Fine day, gentlemen," said the stranger, nod-
ding affably to Mr. Chalk as he raised his glass.
Mr. Chalk assented, and began a somewhat
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Sri'^'T"'""
"""" '^' ""*'"=^' ^hich lastedunt.1 the waiter appeared with the lunch

anng me another drop o' whisky, George "
saidhe stranger, as the latter was about to kaU "eroom, "and a little stronger, d'ye hear? A !„

JJ^ht,drinkthisandstfirbe'in':hfBal'":;

"We thought it wouldn't do for you to get thechuck out of ,t after all these years, Cap'n Brilket -'

sa,d George, cal.ly. " j^., { whisky' that' keptspecial for teetotalers like you "
"^"Kept

elnH,K
•/'''* «^"'^^"'«n. merely pausing to

Mr Cha^k
"' "" '"^ ''«^'"' '^^^ ''•^ -ply *o

of ZTI-'
'""*" "'' '''' ''"" " ^'^ -ry fond

Captain Brisket nodded, and, taking up his glassmoved to the end of their table, with the a r of aman disposed to conversation.

dav, "'T'
"°' !"".''' '^°''"8 '" Biddlecombe nowa-days, he remarked, shaking his head. " Tr^e""

: f« ^;
-d *o be; ships are more than hal

ttv Tt'°°'''"«
'°r f-ghts. And even whenthey get them they're hardly worth having."
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Mr. Chalk started and, leaning over, whispered
to Mr. Tredgold.

" No harm in it," said the latter. " Better leave

„
it to me. Shipping's dull, then? " he inquired, turn-
ing to Captain Brisket.

" Dull? " was the reply. " Dull ain't no name
for it."

Mr. Tredgold played with a salt-spoon and
frowned thoughtfully.

" We've been looking round for a ship this morn-
ing," he said, slowly.

" As passengers? " inquired the captain, staring.
" As owners," put in Mr. Chalk.
Captain Brisket, greatly interested, drew first his

glass and then his chair a yard nearer. " Do you
mean that you want to buy one? " he inquired.

"Well, we might if we could get one cheap,"
admitted Tredgold, cautiously. "We had some
sort of an idea of a cruise to the South Pacific;
pleasure, with perhaps a little trading mixed up
with it. I suppose some of these old schooners can
be picked up for the price of an old song? "

The captain, grating his chair along the floor,

came nearer still; so near that Mr. Stobell instinct-
ively put out his right elbow.

" You've met just the right man," said Captain
Brisket, with a boisterous laugh. " I know a
schooner, two hundred and forty tons, that is just
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the identical article you're looking for, good as new
and sound as a bell. Are you going to sail her your-
self?

"

" No," said Mr. Stobell, without looking up, " he
ain't."

"Got a master?" demanded Captain Brisket,
with growing excitement. " Don't tell me you've
got a master."

"Why not?" growled Mr. Stobell, who, having
by this time arrived at the cheese, felt that he had
more leisure for conversation.

" Because," shouted the other, hitting the table a
thump with his fist that upset half his whisky "

be-
cause if you haven't Bill Brisket's your man."
The three gentlemen received this startling intel-

ligence with such a lack of enthusiasm that Captain
Brisket was fain to cover what in any other man
might have been regarded as confusion by ringing
the bell for George and inquiring with great stern-
ness of manner why he had not brought him a full
glass.

" We can't do things in five minutes," said Mr.
Tredgold, after a long and somewhat trying pause.
" First of all we've got to get a ship."

" The craft you want is over the other side of the
harbour waiting for you," said the captain, confi-
dently. " We'll ferry over now if you like, or, if

you prefer to go by yourselves, do; Bill Brisket is
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not the man to stand in anyone's way. whether he
gets anything out of it or not."

han'd""''^

^"'^" '^''^ ^'' ^*°^'"' P""'"« "P *"'

Captain Brisket regarded him with a beaming
smile; Mr. Stobell's two friends waited patiently.

What ud a schooner like that fetch? " inquired
Mr. btobell.

" It all depends," said Brisket. " Of course, if I
buy "

Mr. Stobell held up his hand again. " All de-
pends whether you buy it for us or sell it for the
man it belongs to, I s'pose? " he said, slowly.

Captain Brisket jumped up, and to Mr. Chalk's
horror smote the speaker heavily on the back. Mr
Stobell, clenching a fist the size of a leg of mutton,
pushed his chair back and prepared to rise.

" You're a trump," said Captain Brisket, in tones
of unmistakable respect, "that's what you are
Lord, if I'd got the head for business you have I
should be a man of fortune by now."

Mr. Stobell, who had half risen, sat down again,
and, for the first time since his last contract but one
a smile played lightly about the corners of his mouth'He took another drink and, shaking his head
slightly as he put the glass down, smiled again with
the air of a man who has been reproached for mak-
ing a pun.
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" Let me do it for you," said Captain Brisket,

impressively. " I'll tell you where to go without
bemg seen in the matter or letting old Todd know
that I'm in it. Ask him a price and bate him down

;

when you've got his lowest, come to me and give
me one pound in every ten I save you."
Mr. Tredgold looked at his friends. " If we do

that," he said, turning to the captain, "
it would be

to your interest to buy the ship in any case. How
are we to be sure she is seaworthy? "

"Ah, there you are! " said Brisket, with an ex-
pansive smile. " You let me buy for you and prom-
ise me the master's berth, provided you are satisfied
with my credentials. Common sense'll tell you I
wouldn't risk my own carcass in a rotten ship."
Mr. Stobell nodded approval and. Captain

Brisket with unexpected delicacy withdrawing to the
wmdow and becoming interested in the harbour, con-
ferred for some time with his friends. The captain's
offer being accepted, subject to certain conditions,
they settled their bill and made their way to the
ferry.

" There's the schooner," said the captain, point-
ing, as they neared the opposite shore; "the Fair
Emily and the place she is lying at is called Todd's
Wharf. Ask for Mr. Todd, or, better still, walk
straight on to the wharf and have a look at her.
Ihe old man'U see you fast enough."
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He sprang nimbly ashore as the boat's head

touched the stairs, and after extending a hand to Mr.
Chdk, which was coldly ignored, led the way up
the steps to the quay.

" There's the wharf just along there," he said,
pointing up the road. " I'll wait for you at the JackAshore here. Don't offer him too much to begin
with. °

" I thought of offering a hundred pounds," said
Mr. Tredgold. " If the ship's sound we can't be
very much out over that sum."

Captain Brisket stared at him. " No; don't do
that, he said recovering, and speaking with great
gravity. Offer him seventy. Good luck "
He watched them up the road and then, w'th a

mysterious grin, turned into the Jack Ashore, and
taking a seat in the bar waited patiently for their
return.

Half an hour passed. The captain had smoked
one pipe and was half through another. He glanced
at the clock over the bar and fidgeted as an unpleas-
ant Idea that the bargain, despite Mr. Tredgold's
.deas as to the value of schooners, might have been
completed without his assistance occurred to himHe took a sip from his glass, and then his face
softened as the faint sounds of a distant uproar
broke upon his ear.

" What's that? " said a customer.
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The landlord, who was glancing at the paper, put
It down and listened. " Sounds like old Todd at it

again," he said, coming round to the front of the
bar.

The noise came closer. " It is old Todd," said
another customer, and hastily finishing his beer
moved with the others to the door. Captain Brisket,
with a fine air of indifference, lounged after them,'
and peering over their shoulders obtained a good
view of the approaching disturbance.

His three patrons, with a hopeless attempt to
appear unconcerned, were coming down the road,
while close behind a respectable-Iooking old gentle-
man with a long, white beard and a voice like a fog-
horn almost danced with excitement. They quick-
ened their pace as they neared the inn, and Mr.
Chalk, throwing appearances to the winds, almost
dived through the group at the door. He was at
once followed by Mr. Tredgold, but Mr. Stobell,
black with wrath, paused in the doorway.

" Fetch 'em cut," vociferated the old gentle-
man as the landlord barred the doorway with his
arms. " Fetch that red-whiskered one out and I'll

eat him."

"What's the matter, Mr. Todd?" inquired the
landlord, with a glance at his friends. " What's he
done?"

"Donef" repeated the excitable Mr. Todd.
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place Fetch him out," he bawled, break-

ing off suddenly. " Fetch him out and I'll skin him

Captain Brisket took Mr. Stobell by the cuff andafter a shght altercation drew him inside.

h
,7";''='!,''='^-^'»''skered man to come outside "

bawled Mr Todd. " Whafs he afraid of?
"

'

Can.!^^ n r ''"" ''"" '*°-"8 *" ''™? " inquiredCaptam Bnsket. turning to the pallid Mr. Chalk.
Nothing," was the reply.
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^
" Is he coming out? " demanded the terrible voice,

" or have I got to wait here ali light? Why don't
he come outside, and I'll break every bone in his
body."

Mr. Stobell scratched his head in gloomy per-
plexity; then, as his gaze fell upon the smiling coun-
tenances of Mr. Todd's fellow-townsmen, his face
cleared.

" He's an old man," he said, slowly, " but if any
of you would like to step outside with me for five
minutes, you've only got to say the word, you
know."

Nobody manifesting any signs of accepting this
offer, he turned away and took a seat by the side of
the indignant Tredgold. Mr. T-Id, after a final
outburst, began to feel exhausted, and forsaking his
prey with much reluctance allowed himself to be
led away. Snatches of a strong and copious bene-
diction, only partly mellowed by distance, fell upon
the ears of the listeners.

" Did you offer him the seventy? " inquired Cap-
tain Brisket, turning to Mr. Tredgold.

" / did," said Mr. Chalk, plaintively.
" Ah," said the captain, regarding him thought-

fully; "perhaps you ought tc ha' made it eighty.
He's asking eight hundred for it, I understand."
Mr. Tredgold turned sharply. "Eight hun-

dred? " he gasped.
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The captain nodded. " And I'm not saying it'«

t worth it," he said, " but I might be able to get

I

"Cptain Bridcer wiving ftirodl. ft„„ ,h, ,„,y „ ,^_^ embarked."

it for you for six. You'd better leave it to me
now."

Mr. Tredgold at first said he would have noth-
ing more to do. with it, but under the softening
influence of a pipe and a glass was induced to re-
consider his decision. Captain Brisket, waving fare-
wells from the quay as they embarked on the ferry-
boat later on in the afternoon, bore in his pocket the
cards of all three gentlemen, together with a commis-
sion entrustmg him with the preliminary negotiations
for the purchase of the Fair Emily.
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CHAPTER IX

THE church bells were ringing for morning
service as Mr. Vickers, who had been for
a stroll with Mr. William Russell and a

couple of ferrets, returned home to breakfast. Con-
trary to custom, the small front room and the kitchen
were both empty, and breakfast, with the exception
of a cold herring and the bitter remains of a pot of
tea, had been cleared away.

" I've known men afore now," murmured Mr.
Vickers, eyeing the herring disdainfully, " as would
take it by the tail and smack 'em acrost the face
with it."

He cut himself a slice of bread, and, pouring out
a cup of cold tea, began his meal, ever and anon
stopping to listen, with a puzzled face, to a continu-
ous squeaking overhead. It sounded like several
pairs of new boots all squeaking at once, but Mr.
Vickers, who was a reasonable man and past the
age of self-deception, sought for a more probable
cause.

A particularly aggressive squeak detached itself

from the others and sounded on the stairs. The
resemblance to the noise made by new boots was
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stronger than ever. It u>as new boots. The dooropened and Mr. Vicker., with , .lice I? breadarrested half-way to his n,outh. sat gazing i„ a«o„.

"Mr. Vickm M bw, fc, , m>U whh Mr. WillUm Ru«u:

ishment at Charles Vickers, clad for the first time
in his life in new raiment from top to toe. Ere he
could voice inquiries, an avalanche of squeaks de-
scended the stairs, and the rest of the children, all
smartly clad, with Selina bringing up the rear, burst
into the room.
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'' What i. it? •• demanded Mr. Vicker,. i„ . voicehusky w.th astonishment; " a bean-feast? "

Miss Vickers, who was doing up a glove which
possessed more buttons than his own waistcoat
ookcd up and eyed him calmly. ' New clothes!!:

tartly"
^ ^^ """'"^ '""'" "*"= ^^P'''^'^'

"New clothes?" repeated her father, in a scan-dalized voice. •' Where'd .hey get 'em ? "

Shop, said his daughter, briefly.
Mr. Vickers rose and, approaching his offspringmspeaed them with the same interest'that he wouldhave bestowed upon a wax-works. A certain stiffness of pose combined with the gla«y stare whichmet his gaze helped to favour the illusion.

Selln,' °"Z''" "l"'
"''" ""=y''-*= '"Pcctable," saidSelina, regarding them with moist eyes. " Soap andwater they've always had, bless 'em. but youVe neverseen 'em dressed like this before."

E -'Mr. Vickers could frame a reply a squeak-

from above. It crossed the floor on hurried excur-s.ns to different parts of the room, and then. hesLtatmg for a moment at the head of the stairs cameslowly and ponderously down until Mrs VickeTscoking somewhat nervous, stood revealed before hSexpectant husband. In scornful surprise he gazeda blue cloth dress, a black velvet cape trimmed with
129 i ^
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bugles, and a bonnet so aggressively new that it had

oThS-drnr'"*^'
'''" " ''"• ""''''"'' '^'^

me'^^WW
''''""''^'^- "^''«"' Don't ™nd

cW?"^'"' ''—3'—yo«'- not going to

Mrs. Vickers glanced at the books in her hand-also new—and trembled.

"And why not?" demanded Selina. " Whv
shouldn't we?" '

"^"^

Mr Vickers took another amazed glance roundand his brow darkened.

;;

Where did you get the money? " he inquired,

heJr •
""^ ^' '^'"«'*"' ^^'•'^--^ despite

ofehemoneyltoilll^r^l-rtrer;^
that ought to be spent on food. No wonder you'rlalways complammg that it ain't enough. I won'tave .t, d'ye hear? I'll have my righ'

; m^'Don t make so much noise," said his daughterwho was 3^opmg dow„ to ease one of Mrs. Viiers'^
boots. You would have fours, mother, and I toldyou what it would be."

" He said that I ought to wear threes by rights "
said Mrs. Vickers; " I used to."

^ '

"And I s'pose," said Mr. Vickers, who had been
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lllS"*'.?
."'"'

r"''*
'"'*'' considerable impa-tience- I s pose there's a bran' new suit o' clothes,and a pa.r o' boots, and 'arf-a-dozen shirts, and anew hat hid upstairs for me? "

Mi7vi'cke«
'" y' ''" '•'«''*'"/«°«»'^ *he dutifulMISS Vickers You go upstairs and amuse your-

Sid t'"^ ", ?• ^° ''"'^ ''^^'= =• g"'"- °f ' hotboiled beans ' all by yourself."

"Why, you must have been stinting me foryears," contmued Mr. Vickers, examining the various costumes ,n detail. "This is what comes o'keeping quiet and trusting you-not but what I'vead my suspicions. My own kids taking the breadout o- ^y ,h and buying boots withh; my ownwife going about in a bonnet that's took me weeksand weeks to earn."

His words fell on deaf ears. No adjutant getting
his i^giment ready for a march-past could have takenmore trouble than Miss Vickers was taking at this

St aight and sleeves pulled down. Her face shonewith pride and her eyes glistened a, the small fry
discoursing in excited whispers, filed stiffly out.A sudden cessation of gossip in neighbouring
doorways testified to the impression made by the"f

sTon nfTn •

^'^ ""'' '*^"'^'' «'-°"?' '^^ P-«l
Vickers and Selma bringing up the rear. The chil-
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dren went by with little set, important faces; but
Miss Vickers's little bows and pleased smiles of rec-
ognition to acquaintances were so lady-like that sev-
eral untidy matrons retired inside their houses to

Mi

'" WV. Jon miK hin been Minting me for yein,' condnued Mr. Vicken."

wrestle grimly with feelings too strong for outside
display.

" Pack o' prancing peacocks," said the unnatural
Mr. Vickers, as the procession wound round the
comer.
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He stood looking vacantly up the street until the
gathering excitement of his neighbours aroused new
feehngs. Vanity stirred within him, and leaning
casually against the door-post he yawned and looked
at the chimney-pots opposite. A neighbour in a
pair of corduroy trousers, supported by one brace
worn diagonally, shambled across the road.

"What's up?" he inquired, with a jerk of the
thumb m the direction of Mr. Vickers's vanished
family.

"Up?" repeated Mr. Vickers, with an air of
languid surprise.

" Somebody died and left you a fortin? " inquired
the other.

" Not as I knows of," replied Mr. Vickers, star-
ing. "Why?"
"Why?" exclaimed the other. "Why, new

clothes all over. I never see such a turn-out."
Mr. Vickers regarded him with an air of lofty

disdain. " Kids must 'ave new clothes sometimes, I
s'pose? " he said, slowly. " You wouldn't 'ave 'em
going about of a Sunday in a ragged shirt and a
pair of trowsis, would you ?

"

The shaft passed harmlessly. " Why not? "
said

the other. " They gin'rally do."
Mr. Vickers's denial died away on his lips. In

twos and threes his neighbours had drawn gradually
near and now stood by listening expectantly. The
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idea of a fortune was common to all of them, and
they were anxious for particulars.

mmjfy

" They were aiuioua for particulan."

" Some people have all the luck," said a stout
matron. " IVe 'ad thirteen and buried seven, and
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never 'ad so much as a chiney tea-pot left me. One
thing is, I never could make up to people for the
sake of what I could get out of them. I couldn't
not if I tried. I must speak my mind free and
independent."

"Ah
I

that's how you get yourself disliked,"
said another lady, shakmg her head sympathetic-
ally.

"Disliked?" said the stout matron, turning on
her fiercely. " What d'ye mean? You don't know
what you're talking about. Who's getting them-
selves disliked?"

" A lot o' good a chiney tea-pot would be to you,"
said the other, with a rea-'y change of front, " or any
other kind o' tea-pot."

Surprise and indign: »n deprived the stout matron
of utterance.

"Or a milk-jug either," pursued her opponent,
following up her advantage. "Or a coffee-pot,

or "

The stout matron advanced upon her, and her
mien was so terrible that the other, retreating to her
house, slammed the door behind her and continued
the discussion from a first-floor window. Mint
Street, with the conviction that Mr. Vickers's tidings

could wait, swarmed across the road to listen.

Mr. Vickers himself listened for a little while to
such fragments as came his way, and then, going

I3S
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Hi
i

fastTJJ
'""" '"'' ""= '•^'"-- °f h" break,fast^to endeavour to solve the mystery of the new

He took a short clay pipe from his pocket andgn.t.ng a l.ttle piece of tobacco which Cai'erin'

est o"'^' r'"^"'^ '" '°-' - "''-ate oftcost of each person's wardrobe. The sum soon k.commg too large to work in his he d he haS ecourse to pencil and paper, and after ve minute •

brat rtl"'?; 'f':' "" *"" ^'''"^^ -="'« h"

tZrL^t fi^d eltaTwIr'^ tT''
at the bottom of histoTfUi Id^^ra^wSalmost made him maudlin.

^^'^^

hopeless conjectures as to the source nf c u
wealth, and with a sudden ^Z^^ of, ^
wandered from Selma to Mr. Joseph Tasker ,nH
almost .mperceptibly the absurdLs of wh^h

'

u„1men m love could be capable occurred to Z Zremembered the extravagances of his own youTh and

with the compound l::^:^Z^^t^t
the conclusion that Mr Taster h.A u

^me to

ish still.
^*^ ^"" '"°«"e fool-

It seemed the only possible explanation. His eve
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brightened, and, knocking the ashes out of his pipe,
he crossed to the tap and washed his face.
"If he can't lend a trifle to the man what's going

to be h.s father-in-law," he said, cheerfully, as he
polished his face on a roller-towel, "

I shall tell 'in,
he can t have Selina, that's all. I'll go and see 'im
atore she gets any more out of him."
He walked blithely up the road, and, after shaking

ott one or two inquirers whose curiosity was almost
proof against insult, made his way to Dialstone Lane
In an unobtrusive fashion he glided round to the
back, and, opening the kitchen door, bestowed a
beaming smile upon the startled Joseph.

"Busy, my lad?" he inquired.

"What d'ye want?" asked Mr. Tasker, whose
tace was flushed with cooking.

Mr. Vickers opened the door a little wider, and,
stepping inside, closed it softly behind him and
dropped into a chair.

"Don't be alarmed, my lad," he said, benevo-
lently. Selina's all right."

..I'x'r^''".
/'''*' '^*"'^" "P""''^ Mr. Tasker.

Who told you to come round here? "

Mr. Vickers looked at him in reproachful sur-
prise.

" I suppose a father can come round to see his
future son-in-law? " he said, with some dignity. "

I
don't want to do no interrupting of your work,
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Joseph, but I couldn't VIp just stepping round to
tell you how n.ce they all looked. Where you got
the money from I can't think."

"Have you gone dotty, or w.at?" demanded

" Ah I who? " he said, with much enjoyment. "
I

dressed up l.ke that; and when I thought of its allbeing owmg to you, sit down at home in comfort
with a p,pe mstead of coming to thank you for it^could not. Not if you was to have paid me I

nan ^^ '"K "''u
^'- '^''^"' P"«'"8 *''« «"ce.pan down w.th a bang, "if you can't talk plain,common E„g ,sh you'd better get out. I don't wan;you ere at all as a matter o' fact, but to have yous.ttmg there shakmg your silly 'ead and talking apack o nonsense is more than I can stand."

Mr. Vickers gazed at him in perplexity. " Doyou mean to tell me you haven't been giving my
Sel.na money to buy new clothes for the younguns? he demanded, sharply. • Do you mean "o
tell me that Selma didn't get money out of you tobuy herself and 'er mother and all of 'emJexcepttne—a new rigK)ut from top to toe? "
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" D'ye think I've gone mad, or what? "

inquired
the amazed Mr. Tasker. "What d'ye think I
should want to buy clothe, for your young 'un,
for? That 8 your duty. And Selina, too; I haven't
given 'er anything except a ring, and she lent
me the money for that. D'ye think I'm made o'
money? "

"All right, Joseph," said Mr. Vickers, secretly
incensed at this unforeseen display of caution on
Mr. Tasker s part. " I s'pose the fairies come and
put em on while they was asleep. But it's dry work
walking; 'ave you got such a thing as a glass o'
water you could give me? "

The other took a glass from the dresser and,
ipiormg the eye of his prospective father-in-law,
which was glued to a comfortable-looking barrel in
the comer, filled it to the brim with fair water and
handed it to him. Mr. Vickers, giving him a surly
nod, took a couple of dainty sips and placed it on
the table.

*' It's veiy nice water," he said, sarcastically.
Is It? " said Mr. Tasker. " We don't drink it

ourselves, except in tea or coffee; the cap'n says it
am't safe."

Mr. Vickers brought his eye from the barrel and
glared at him.

" I s'pose, Joseph," he said, after a long pause,
during which Mr. Tasker was busy making up the
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fire--" I s'pose Selina didn't tell you you wasn't totell nie about the money? "

" I don't know what you're drivina at " saW th.
other, confronting hi. an«Hly. ••

I VL.'T.l
Mr Vickers coughed. " Don't say that To-seph," he urged, softly; "don't say that, my lad

rupt-ng of you .n your work, and I'm sorn, for i -
I c3t'r '""' °' V°" "^'°- -^"he"^

" » .
.°'™'' ' "'"' '"' « 'I'y °r two."

h,A
'^''^ y°"?" commented Mr. Tasker, who

His visitor hesitated. It was no use asking foroo much; on the other hand, to ask for less tJan hecould get would be unpardonable folly.
If I could lay my hand on a couple o' quid," he

in a w^eJ."'""'""
^'''""''' " ' '°'''' ^'^^ '^ «-

"Well, why don't you?" inquired Mr. Taskerwho was tenderly sucking the bulb of the the^om:eter after contact with the side of the oven

y /^. r° ''"'^ ''»'»*'» tf"" trouble, Toseoh "

ile to^y 1 l"w tt tr^''"' •"= '""^''

1 r M ,.,
"^ow, but to a pore man w th alarge family l.ke me it's a'most impossible."
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Mr. Tasker went outside to the larder, and re-
turning with a small joint knelt down and thrust it
carefully into the oven.

" A'most impossible," repeated Mr. Vickers, with
a sigh.

" What is? " inquired the other, who had not been
listening.

The half-choking Mr. Vickers explained.
'' Yes, o' course it is," assented Mr. Tasker.
" People what's got money," said the offended Mr

Vickers, regarding him fiercely, "stick to it like
leeches. Now, suppose I was a young man keeping
company with a gal and her father wanted to borrow
a couple o' quid—a paltry couple o' thick 'uns—
what d'ye think I should do? "

"If you was a young man—keeping company
with a gal—and 'er father wanted—to borrow a
couple of quid off o' you—what would you do?"
repeated Mr. Tasker, mechanically, as he bustled to
and fro.

Mr. Vickers nodded and smiled. " What should
I do? " he inquired again, hopefully.
"I don't know, I'm sure," said the other,

opening the oven door and peering in. "How
should I ?

"

At the imminent risk of something inside giving
way under the strain, Mr. Vickers restrained himself.
He breathed hard, and glancing out of window
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"r. °' *' "^'li-y of hi. ,ZZ ' "'°°'

MM you > qualm," „id tht Um, n„llmnB, gl.ring >t him.
^""

T2r^'^''r, ', TfV P""*." '«Pfc<l Mr.

...k^..„..h„,.„.j^i„™Lj;.x
wi.h'Ltl'^^^|;"•"''•J--'""'«i"^»A

»*in. « „„ b^riS'„rg.'J' """' '•"

.^.m.lt:,!""'^' '
'" °"»"''"»' '»8h,
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" And that's the man that's going to marry my

daughter," he .a=d, slowly; "that's the man that's

" Mr. Vickcn ™e «ul itotxl regarding th. ignobk ctature with nnrfbund
contempt."

going to marry into my family. Don't you expect
me to take you up and point you out as my son-in-

143
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law cos I won't do Jt. If there's anything I canJtab de ,t s stmgmess. And there's my gal^ny p„"egal don't know your real character/ Wait di'v:

WaitS,:^"'
''' '"^"'"^ '""' "P-^'J •« eyell

He stopped abruptly as the door leading to the

?;trBo3^-^-'^^^^-"™«rs

th:.SS:j;:St"°'''^-''j-^p'>^"'^-"ded

nat^n'-^'t" """V"'"'^ '° "P''''"' •'"' his expla-nation involving a character for Mr. Vickers which

broke m and began to give his own version of the

ttd%aSr '"^'^''^ '"^""^^ *^-'P-'" '!^

,

"Did you buy all those things, Joseph?" he.nquired. carelessly, as Mr. ViSrs' patd for

" 5'"'"'y "°^ "'«•-" "Plied Mr. Tasker. " Whereshould I get the money from ? "

The captain eyed him without replying, and asudden suspicion occurred to him. The strange di^appearance of the map, followed by the sudSen c ^

selves to this tale of unexpected wealth. He be-

Mr^TasTe" "'"''"« «''"" "P°" ''»'= '«''««=d
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he mqujred, with startling gruffness.
I haven't 'ad nothing to sell, sir," replied theother, ,n astonishment. " And I dare Ly Mr Vickers here saw a new pair o' boots on one o' the youn.uns and dreamt all the rest."

^ ^
^^J\t'r '"'^^^""d with Bassion.

Thatlldo,"saidthecaptaii sharply. "Howdare you make that noise in my house? I think thaTthe tale about the clothes is all right," he addedturnmg to Joseph. "I saw them go into churchlookmg very smart. And you know'nothing abTut

misuLn^'td'T""''''''"'"*
"'' '"^ «•="-- '" be

trnsfer^ldh
'''^ ^^P*^'"> ^^'^^ing him closely,

Mr V I-
'"tP'r"" '° ' """•*= '^^^'^i-'g objectMr. Vickers caught his eye and essayed a sn^le.

'

Dry work f,lkmg, sir," he said, gently.
Captain Bowers eyed him steadily. "Have wegot any beer, Joseph? » he inquired.

lucj;r
'" ''' "'' ^''"" "'' ^^- ^^^''^'' -

''Well, keep your eye on it," said the captain.Oood morning, Mr. Vickers."

ter^oTMr'Tl"""'"' T^ '"'^'«"»''°" 8«^ ^^e bet-ter ot Mr. Vickers's politeness.

'? L
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CHAPTER X

^^S^^J°' '"'"' ^^°»ehts, uncle," said
M.SS Drewitt, as they sat at dinner

Mr. Vicke" ""i

'"' '"° ''''' '"^^ "^^^^^^ o(

;;H'«?" said the captain, with a guilty start.You ve been scowling and smiling by turns forthHast five minutes," said his niece.
I was thinlcing about that man that was here

th.s mornmg," said the captain, slowly; "
trying t^figure ,t out. If I thought that that girl Selinn."

so "m'nir '
'"''' "' ''^ "' '"""'^ ^" '•-'*

;;

You know my ideas about that," said Prudence.

the Jn?-
'"^''

T"": ''"' obstinate," commented
the captam, regardmg her tolerantly. " Once she eot

made h
'"'° '" '"' '' ^^'^'' *^-' -d "oSmade her more angry than proving to her that shewas wrong. Trying to prove to her, I should have

^^'r.'f/T'"
"'""''^ """'""y- "Well, youVeearned half the sum," she said. " Now, what wereyou smilmg about? "
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Didn't know I was smiling," declared the cap-

toS'?h""'"""°"'u'''
^' """""^ '^' conversation

to lighthouses, a subject upon which he discoursed

her fair share of curiosity, returned to the charge as

"You're looking very cheerful," she remarked.
The captam s face fell several points. " Am I ? "

he ^said ruefully. " t didn't mean to."

^

Why not? " inquired his niece
I mean I didn't know I was," he replied, " morehan usual, I mean. I always do look fairly chler!ful-at least, I hope I do. There's nothing to makeme look the opposite."

Miss Drewitt eyed him carefully and then passedupstairs to put on her hat. Relieved of her pres-ence the captam walked to the small glass over themantelpiece and regarding his tell-tale'featurls w thgloomy dissatisfaction, acquired, after one orZ
S^aXis"^""" "'•'' '•= '""'"'^ '^'""'^

He tapped the barometer which hung by the door

rose to\rr
°"''

r^'
'=''"'''"« ' --"J' which

by his si5^
""• "'°^" ' '"'''^"^ «''"« « "^ f«e

I I
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walk^'Yild m"" n'
""' ^"^'^''^^ ^°"'J ''«= « nice

oTtt ,r„''

""'^ ''"""• " ^""^y -"hed the end

Hange.sLane.dhtcbyt:::!^.*''^''-^^

^J he footpaths would be nice to-day," urged hi,

;;

You try my way." said the captain, joviallyHave you got any particular reason for want-ng to go to Dutton Priors this afternoon?" ?„quired the girl.
-'icrnoonr m-

no" wT" ^ " "''^ '^' "P'»'"- " Good gracious

sJff t!!. r"°V''°"''^ ' '•'^'^ My leg ifa rTestiff to-day for stiles, but still "

" Walking'll do it good," wis eh ;"I r-
proceeded slowly down the' HfghW ''' " ''"'

He took his watch from his pocket, and after«.mpanng It with the town clock, peered furtvl£ A
'•

r'^"''"''
"Jackening his pace 3

at h^h i ; .
*^°"' ''"'^8'' "?«""'"« the river
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of that dc..ription in mid-nrcam catching fi,h he

atrrnt"'"^'''"«'^'''"''^^«'''^-' »»'•"'"

"Shall we go on? "she said, at length.

out the hT'" '"'T'^
""''• "'"^'y P='"'""8 t° pointout the difference between the lines of a punt and a

"Ht becime bunt on a itodict pom."

dinghy, with a digression to sampans which Ineluded a criticism of the Chinese as boarbu fdc

"'

prepared to depart. He cast a swift glance up theroad as he did so. and Miss Drewitt', cheek flamedw.th sudden wrath as she saw Mr. Edward Tredihastenmg towards them. I„ , somewhat poSd
149
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she called her uncle's attention to the

manner

fact.

The hapless captain couehed lonH ,„a t

1 hat s all right, my lad," he said, huskilv " IMforgotten about our arrangement. Did 'sav Itounday or next ?
" ^ '"'*

"This," said Mr. Tredgold, bluntly.

reflrldTre Swhlfh ''

V"' ^f ^°'"'= P""-
ory. As thev wait Z u^

'^' P''^' '^'''' '"«'"-

se7ected LanL ' " '' "^'"^'^ '''^ -"»

.^J

Don't forget your leg, uncle," said Miss Drew-

Captain Bowen, ga^ed at her suspiciously.

-^k^2Sa;;:;2^-----ch

reassuring fashion A rh^.v * .8°''' '" a most
K asmon. A choice portion of his pro-
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gramme, which owing to the events of the after-

for production He stole another glance at hi,
niece and resolved to risk it.

"Hah!" he said, suddenly, stopping short and

mii^anX:!:!!-.."^''"^'"^—^»«-

DreX^'''"
"*' """"• ""'''^" '"'J"'^«'l Mi«

" I've left my pipe at home," said the captain, ina desperate voice.
'

"I've got some cigars," suggested Tredgold.
The captam shook his head. " No, I must havemy pipe," he sa.d, decidedly. "If you two willwalk on slowly, I'll soon catch you up "

I

'•'

^?i*-
"°' 8°'"8 "" "»e way back for it? " ex-claimed Miss Drewitt.

" Let me go," said Tredgold.

al

^^'
""''r-n" ^'IT"'^

'*''" ^'* =>" inscrutable
glance. PI go," he said, firmly. " r„ „ot quiteure where I left it. You go by Hanger's Lane;
1 11 soon catch you up."

,„S '" °i" t P'" ^^^ ''"^""^ P™t«t un-avaimg. Mr. Tredgold turned, and, making amental note of the fact that Miss Drewitt had L-
hir lide

'"
'

'° *"" "''*""' ^"""^'^ °" •'y

" Captain Bowers is very fond of his pipe," he

I
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said, ^aftcr they had walked a ,i«lc way J„

^^

Mi. Drewitt a„c„ted. " Na.ty things," she said.

;;Sotheyare."8aidMr. Tredgold.
But you smoke," said the girl.

Who an, I that I ,; j'^\r 3^:^
^ -f ?

above those of my suDerior7? n ^ P°°' "'"*

of view?"
""'''"P"'°"? Do you see my point

Miss Drewitt made no reply.

cession. " It is th, fir.^ i \ "lading a con-

chief; it is a fLf rec^ enr Itsl ""V'
""'^

How pretty that fieW is over tht "' '""'P^—

" V^^nS •'

'Th

'""
m' i".^ '^'^'«'°" '•'"^-^ed-

you g^;:; sat?
""'''"^«''- '«--''- were

Mr. Tredgold made an elaborate attempt to
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appear confused "I wa, going to .ay," he mur-mured, gently. %„!„,, pcrhap,, one begins oncoa«e^t Cavendish rolled in a piece of the^n^ar^^
ot the Sunday newspaper."

Miss Drewitt suppressed an exclamation. "I

TndS^y"'
^'''' ''' ''"'"«- -»•" '»« «i''.

The girl turned her head and looked at him "
Ihave no doubt my uncle gave you full particulars "

she sa.d, bitterly. ' It seems to me that mTcan
gossip as much as women."

TrId'oTd'''
'° "°^ '"''"'" ''"^ ***' '''""°"* ^'•

itt "iJfn
""« r*

'"'''' *"""*''•" »»''• Miss Drew-

T:^l^' i' u
""* " ""*"" °' """y consequence.

I am surprised that my uncle should have thought
It worth mentioning." '^

She walked on slowly with head erect, pausing

at the ch.ld.sh stratagems of his well-meaning friendbegan to possess him.
" We had better hurry a little, I think," he said

" ^^y^ " inquired his companion.

»S3
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" Rain," said the other, briefly.

" It won't rain before evening," ,aid Miw Drew-
itt, confidently; "uncle said so."

"Perhaps we had better walk faster, though,"
urged Mr. Tredgold. * '

Miss Drewitt slackened her pace deliberately.

" A„r '! "°n " °^ ''' "'"'"8'" 'he declared.And uncle will not catch us up if we walk fast."A sudden glimpse into the immediate futurewas vouchsafed to Mr. Tredgold; for a fraction
of a second the veil was lifted. "Don't blame

rnxilty.'""
^" ^'' "'™"«'''" ^' "'''• '^i*'' «»"«

They walked on at a pace which gave the captain
every opportunity of overtaking them. The featwould not have been beyond the powers of an ath-
letic orto.se, but the most careful scrutiny failed to
reveal any signs of him.

" I'm afraid that he is not well," said Miss Drew-
Itt, after a long, searching glance along the wayhey had come. " Perhaps we had better go back
It does begin to look rather dark."

"Just as you please," said Edward Tredgold,

sLrpr;'''~"
'•'"' ^''^""--''^'-'«

He pointed to a lurid, ragged cloud right ahead

IS4
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H«"^"~r"f ""' thunder?" „id Miw Drewitt.drawing a l.ttle nearer to him.
"Sounded something like it." wa, the reply.A flash of hghtning and a crashing peal that rentthe ,k.es put the matter beyond a doubt. MiwDrew.„ turning very pale, began to walk at a ^^dpace m the direction of the village

shelir °'^"t^^f T"'^
'" «»«»» of some nearer

louldlH • ^i""",
'^ ""' "'"'""8 °^ ''"^y drops

•funded m the lane, and before they had gone a

iT ^TJ^" "'" "•"' '^°'^" '« '""^t" Two

li" tr ^'""T ' ""»" '•'^'^ "ff'^d the only

tne arm, started to run towards it

Before they had gone a hundred yards they were

ronfZd'a'"; !;^'« ^--«- "''•^inK her'sJi":n one hand and sh.vermg at every flash, ran until

balS™"^''^"^': • ''" «''*' ""•'""-t'd withbarbed wire, behmd which stood the shed.

on K„ T ^"
'u'''''^'

""'' '^' ^'"^ '•"d been puton by a farmer who combined with great ingenuity
a fervent hatred of his fellow-men. To Miss'orew'

T !i
'^^ .

'"surmountable, but, aided by MrTredgold and a peal of thunder which came to his
assistance at a cr.fcal moment, she managed to clam-
ber over and reach the shed. Mr. Tredgold fol-
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The roof leaked in twenty place, and the floorwa. a pudd e. ut it had certain redeeming featuln Mr^ redgo d'. eye, of which the girl k^ew noth-mg. He «ood at the doorway watching the rain.

" A«^ ^ M,. T™.^„ „, .^ „, ^^^_ ,^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ __

voice^°"V„"'''^':"^''"K''
^"' °^*'^''"' '" » '"'"Wingvoice. You might be struck."

em!!* nlJ'"'^"-'^
experienced a sudden sense of sol-«n„ pWe in this unexpected concern for hi,safety. He turned and eyed her

" ^'"^ "°* ''^'•'"'^•" he said, with great gentleness.
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^_

No. Hut I am," said Mi« Drcwitf
and I can never get over that gate a;,, ,.

Mr. Tredgold came inside, and i •

neither of them spoke. The ratt'. „>
roof hecame less dcafcninR ar,l U np
through instead of forming little ;.is.

"
\

blue sky showed.

" It isn't much," said Tredgold. gumL- u
again.

"iilantly,

iriir |.,iK

i '.I the

t«: .Irlj)

;>. ii..'i 1)1

• lie ;',"!-

to the door and looked out. The patch of bluemcreased in size; the rain ceased and the sun cleout: birds exchanged congratulations from every
tree.

1
he girl, gathering up her wet .kJrf.

walked to the gate, leavfng L com^liofTo

wafStsle"'""^ "'
"""" ' '''' ''' '"^ ^'™''

f"
'
S""-'.'"" ^ ""''^ ''»^« 8"* «ver by myself

T i 'u1
^'"^ °^^'^'«- " "he stood on theo her side. " suppose that you were in too muchof a hurry the last time. My dress is ruined."

She spoke calmly, but her face was clouded.From her manner during the rapid walk home Mr.Tredgold was enabled to see clearly that she washolding him responsible for the captain's awkward

coldrX "'": '"=^^P°''«'^ ^'°'h"= -'J a -verecold in the immediate future. He glanced at her
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^^IV"ITV^' ^"' "'"'8''' '°'*» "f hair hang,ing about her face, and held his peace
Never before on a Sunday afternoon had MissDrewtt known the streets of Binchester to be s^full of people. She hurried on with bent head

^f;"\T,'f'
''''°" ''"• ''y-g '" imagine whatshe looked like. There was no sign of the caoTahbut as they turned into Dialstone LaneX 5saw a huge shaggy, grey head protrudi';' ^1the small wmdow of his bedroom. It disappea" dwith a suddenness almost startling

"W"''*'!

her'hll!!!"'' T" T'''
^'"'' °«^'«' '•elding outher hand as she reached the door. "Good-bye"

tive ^'l

^"'^«°'1'»''^ " Good-bye," and with a fur-t.ve glance at the window above departed. Miss

Did you get wet, miss? " he inquired.
M.SS Drewitt ignored the question. "Where isCaptam Bowers? " she asked, in a clear, perr^ring

The face of Mr. Tasker fell " H,'. „
bedwithaheadache,miss."he;eplied

^'«°"^*''

Dre
""

" Wh" 7:T^ '^' "'"""''"'l Missurewitt. When did he go?"
"About -arf an hour ago," said Mr. Tasker-

just after the storm. I suppose that's what caused
iS8
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go straight

to bed and try and sleep it off An^ r
you to please not to n,ake I „1,-^ ' "" ^° '''^

sta^'^At^h!'' T^T '''" ='"'' -"-'^d the
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more fitting opportunity. Tired, wet, and angryhe gamed her own room, and threw herself thought-
essly mto that famous old Chippendale chair whL.

oeen placed agamst the wall.
The captain started in his sleep.

i6o
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CHAPTER XI

iu,h;i4!» '° -""" "" ""• "* *«

'ast of a visit from Mr Chi I
°"P'"'-'"K «

one himself.
'
^'''"'' ''* """'^^^ '» Pay

Mr. Chalk, who was listening to his wife, rose
i6i
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hastily at his entrance, and in great confusion in-

oeher an. after iiste^ttoan'toSr.-:

""^'^''''^'^"""'"•^'""-''^'««-n»-»*.irwh«^„.

about^the^weather, shook his head reproachfully at

you!" htTa? "m'"^.
""'^^^ "'PP^-'^ '°

seen you."
''' " """' ''^ ^""^ "'"« I've

"Weeks?" said Mrs. Chalk, «.ddenly alert.
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^
Why, he went out the day before yesterday to call

" Yes," said Mr. Chalk, with an effort "
so I ^a

It was very painful," said Mr. Chalk a, th.capta.n stared in open-eyed astonish" a' t'hexact time-keepme. " Onp »,,»,» t »u .

should hardly have got back " "'" ^'^^ '

^
J^But you didn't say anything about it," penisted

^^'•^I didn't want to alam, you, n,y dear," said Mr.

Mn,. Chalk looked at him, but, except for a Ion«sh,ven„g s,gh which the visitor took for s^mp Z'made no comment. "/"'patny,

deallvt" •'"'"^"'f*
^ •"""' ^'-' -"i^ed a greatdeal by keepmg smgle," said the latter. "

It ^1be very pleasant when you're awav tn i, T
there is somebody at hLe co„X ,he" m^i^funtil your return."

^"untmg the mmutes

Mr. Chalk permitted himself one brief «,«n^

" There's no companion like a wife " ronf- j
the captain

" Nobody else c,; ^u":' .nr::^
i6'>

» 'I
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joys and wrrows as she can. IVe often thoughthow plcasa t .t must be to come home from aZr
been"! " 'T ^H'

»» «»-« 't: where yju'vebeen, what youVe done, and what youVe 'going

Mr Chalk stole another look at him; Mrs. Chalksomewhat suspicious, followed his example
'

,h. . -^
" ^? ^? "'''" "'"'''^' Captain Bowers "

he sa.d at length; " most men seem to do all th y

thrdayZl'V'^'
^-^ ''^^ -es. But one o?

She finished the sentence by an expressive glance

ened"h ; ".'•
^u'^'""

^°^'^' '"^denly enYghtened, hastened to change the subject
^

I haven't seen Tredgold or Stobell either" hesa4 gazmg fixedly at Mr. Chalk.

1'
'^^f^—^^'^y

'^w*: talking about you only theother day,' said that gentleman, nervously '"tMiss Drewitt well?" ^ "
"Quite well," said the captain, briefly. "

J ^,.begmnmg to think you had all left BinJhester," he

mTcIIT {V "' '"'^^'^ *" something."Mr. Chalk laughed uneasily. " I thought Thaf
Joseph wasn. looking very wefl the lasS wyou, he sa.d, w.th an imploring glance at the cZtarn o remmd him of the presence'of Mrs. Cha k."^^Josephs all nght," replied the other, "so is the
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Mr. Chalk started and said that he was glad to

hear it, and sat trying to think of a safe subject for
conversation.

" Joseph's a nice parrot," he said at last. " The
parrot s a nice lad, I mean."
"Thomas I" said Mrs. Chalk.
" Joseph—is—a—nice—lad," said Mr. Chalk

recovering himself. " I have often thought " '

n,n;.H J'"'T 7" "*''" ^<""PJrted. being inter-
rupted by a thundering rat-tat-tat at the front door,
followed by a pealing at the bell, which indicated
that the visitor was manfuUy following the printed
mjunction to " Ring also." The door was openedand a man s voice was heard in the hall—a loud
confident voice, at the sound of which Mr. Chalk'
with one horrified glance in the direction of Captain
Bowers, sank back in his chair and held his breath

door"""
''" ''''^ "'• "'"''• ''P'"'"* '^'

The captain came in with a light, bustling step,
and, having shaken Mr. Chalk's hand with grea
fervour and acknowledged the presence of Captain

the head sat bolt-upright on the edge of a chair andbeamed brightly upon the horrified Chalk
_'_'

I've got news," he said, hoarsely.

fiLa'^^^"
"''^ *''^ unfortunate Mr. Chalk,

'65
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"Ah I "said Brisket, nodding. "New. I IV..got her at last."

i^ewsi i ve

Mrs. ChalJc started.

"I've got her," continued Captain Briskef „:»i.an a.ro great enjoyment; " anJ al^tb j h d

bt; part^jg :;ir; o '
''"'^•^ '"' "^

-^'
meant it."

^nce or twice I thought he

^yc'^but in'tin'-t l^St '''*"•" ^'^^^ ""

the ceiling.

" '^^ ««d in remm.scent joy on

yop. sir." ''
'"' ' """• 'T''^ ^- £«% is

" The fair whof " cried Mr« rt„ii, •

ble voice " P„i J I V^
^''*'''' '" « t*" -Die voice. Emily «,/,o? Emily whatf "

Captam Brisket turned and regarded her inamazement.
'=K«ruca ner m

;;

Emily «,Ao?" repeated Mrs. Chalk.Why ,t, " began Brisket.

secre?.
^'''^ ^^^ ^halk, desperately. " If, a

"It's a secret," said Captain Bri«k,^ „„jj-
calmly at Mrs. Chalk. '

"°'^'^'"8

bre^^jLt" Mrs'T;"' '''; '^ '°^ *^ -"-"^eatniess Mr. Chalk, caught between his wifeand Captam Bowers, fortified himself with m^ones of the early martyrs and gave anothlrta^Si"
i66 ^
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tZd' °""'"- ^°' "'"'y '"^ ""•"««» that u„.

iast as she turned to her husband. " You sit thereand dare to tell me that? "

" It isn't my secret," said Mr. Chalk " M., r
should tell you at once." ' ''" ^

Mn'aa'lL'
""«•;; "'1 the complaisant Brisket.Mrs. Chalk controlled herself by a great effortand, turnmg to Captain Brisket, addfmedhh^

almost calmly. "Was it Emily Ihat came wht"Wov„ the garden-wall the ^^^^^

and gazed with protruding eyes^7^^! C alk "xheappearance of that gent.ema^ sobered him « ol'e^o, he said, slowly.

;;

How do you know? " inquired Mrs. Chalk

Brisker^linfh""' ""'t" '^'''^' CaptainonsKet, teeJmg his way carefully " A„A Ji,.<
more she wouldn't if L could.'' SheC"bee:t:
well brought up for that."

th,^'
^"7 '

"""l"'"^
"""' «* M^- Chalk, to whichthat gentleman, having decided at all hazards tokeep the secret from Captain Bowers, made a ghast yrespon^r, and nodded to him to prol:eed.

^
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"What's the got to do with my husband?" de.;n.ndcd M„. Chalk, her voice riLg de;1te ht
"I'm coming to that," ,aid Brisket, thoughtfullya» he gazed at the floor in all fh, ,L •

^,'^'
position- "Mr rhoiL-

**°"'" °' <=°'"-PMition. Mr. Chalk ,s trymg to get her a new

voice^'''

place?" said Mrs. Chalk. i„ . choking

Captain Brisket nodded. " She ain't happy whereshe .s," he explained. " and Mr. Chalk-^ut oWgood-nature and kindness of heart-is trying to

"
her another, and I honour him for it

" *

He looked round triumphantly. Mr. Chalk sit-ing open-mouthed, was regarding him with the' f^^S ?n b" "' "^ ?.'"'' ''^'°^' "^ boa-constrictor
l-aptam Bowers was listening with an appearance of

A A^u ^^" '''''^ ^""'^•f' anxiously-" so I didAnd what I say I stick to. When I said that he-hat Emily was h,s, I meant it. I don't say thingsI don't mean. That isn't Bill Brisket's way '' ^
And you said just now that he was getting her

'
" m; c^^^

'^'!:'' "'"'"'''^'^ '"-' «A-Mr. Chalk understands what I mean." said Cao-
i68
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tain Brifket, with dignity. " When f .,:^ • cl •

"That is, if her mother'!! !et her come," pur-.ued the enterprising Brislcet, with a loolc of great

bndge he was buddmg for him; " but the o!d worn-

.b"i:ttTpa!:t;V-'^-<^-"«»'>out not being
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gazed from her husband to Captain Brisket, and

Brket td". ^T^^'^'^l"
""'' ''"'''''"'^- CaptainUnsket, red-faced and confident, sat upright on the

Br:s2:i;Lr;Li'''' ^-- ^-'^'"

Two hundred and for "

Captain Brisket stopped dead and, rubbing his

s;tati:r^'-^«"---^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

,h;I^ f*'/'/"
"ied the bewildered woman. "Ash^p hvmg w.th her invalid mother and coming tomy husband to get her a place! Are you trying toscreen him, too?" ' '^ ^°

"It's a ship," repeated Captain Bowers, sternly

" a craTff'tl"T T T' ""^ ^'^ "^ "^^ ^halk

!

a craft of two hundred and something tons. Forsome reason_i«/ known ,o hmselflur Chiwants the matter kept secret."
*' It-it isn't my secret," faltered Mr. Chalk.

at hst.
"''""^- " S'ddlccombe," he said,
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for pleasure."
*" '""""'• J"« « J»«nt

" Tredgold, Stobell, and Chalk " ^,-a n
Bowers, very distinctly.

' "'"^ ^"P*^'"

" I wanted to keep it secret until it haH K».pamted and done up," continued Mr ctl^rng h,s w,fe's face anxiously, "and S„ 02Brisket came in and spoilt it
" 'P'""

tioXhaki"\rhrdV"'' .'^ «''"''^'"-—
Briske't all over fcomrbl'""/'-

"• ^''^^'^ «'"

first thing I r s to M !
"""'^''"'"g

'"- and the

I try to s'mooS it over^°"
^"^^^^= ^'>-. when

school as'tu?yach:"shf; ^""k'^'"^
*° ^''^

cuss the subject ofZ \ °"'' ^"^g"" '° dis-
J'" °' "»^ ^"y^ge. the dresses she would

171
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require, and the rival merits of shutting the houseup or puttmg the servants on board wages. S

" The aptain walked home deep in thought. ••

her skilful hands, aided by a few suggestions of Cap-
tarn Brisket's, the Fair Emily was in the short spaceof twenty minutes transformed into one of the most
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luxurious yachts that ever sailed the seas. MrChalk s heart failed him as he listened. His thoul;were w.th h.s partners in the enterprise, and heSbled as he thought of their comments.

wife,ll„t/"-'"'^"''°'°^«-'^'''-=''His
Mr Chalk, about to speak, checked himself and

was beg nnmg to evaporate. He sat in a state ofgreat dejection, until Captain Bowers, h ^ingleaLdfar more than he had anticipated, shook hands "ihimpress.ve grav.ty and took his departure.
The captam walked home deep in thought with

isTS'-'r:: ''- ^''"^ '^ -"-^^ ^^^s ne passed The present whereabouts of the macwas now qu.te dear, and at the top of DTa sZLane he stopped and put his hand to his b^w ?„consternafon, as he thought of the elaborate ele"

?hrt;etle:'^'^^*"««-'^-^o-''erecove;^?f

Prudence, who was sitting in the window readinglooked up at h,s entrance and smiled.
^'

remaned"'
''"''°'' '" '"" '" '° ^ ^^ '' ^he

.^The^captain nodded. " Couldn't he stop ?" he

"I don't know," said his niece; "I didn't seeh.m. I was upstairs when he came."
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Captain Bowers looked perturbed. "

Didn't voucome down ? " he inquired
'^

"

" I sent down word that I had a headache "
saidMiss Drewitt, carelessly. ' *"*

saS^atlr ^ ''°P^ y- -«= better now," he

*'0h, yes," said his niece: "it wasn't very badIs strange that I should have a headache 7o soon

dwtT;'''°°'^^''''°"«'^*''^^'--'''^f-iiy"

Somewhat to the captain's relief she took up her

mg until Mr. Tasker brought in the tea. Thecaptain, who was in a very thoughtful mood, drankcup after cup m silence, and it was not until the mealwas cleared away and he had had a few sootWng

atlr^'''^^^^-^^''-"-'^^''-ve„tsofthf

" There
1 " said Prudence, her eyes sparkling with

Sa;T"\ ^'^' '''' ' ^'^? Didn't I tell youthat those three people would be taking a holiday

omero S^""."'
^^- '"'^'^^'^ venturing ocome round here this afternoon I"

knows nothing about it," protested the cap-tain

Miss

shall see

Drewitt si;

e remarked

her head obstinately. " We

174
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going after your treasure after you had said Ifwas„;t to be touched! Why, it'sUX i-

-on't find it," he murmu'r
"'"'"'* ""'^

" wh?sCidn"t ti;;;?this c
"'^•^'

r''-'^-
«ndehi,.„,,„Se\e:ttl^K^^^^^^^^

ac7on^yor;row:^''^,^ra^^
."^e -ddenjy. Volcanic

added, sharply
^°" ""'^'"^ '»'? " »"=
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CHAPTER XII

MR. CHALK, when half-awake next mom-
ing, tried to remember Mr. Stobell's re-
marks of the night before; fully awakehe tnea to forget them. He remembered too ^tha pang that Tredgold had been content to n^^";;

Si' '"T'
''"'' ^'^^ -'•de no attempt to

Jhat M„ Chalk walTbVto^/rhrLro;
be tiouglSt o"

""""^ °" ''' ^^''°°"" -» - to

n„^'? "Il""'
°" '"'* """'^ ^^- Chalk made but apoor breakfast, and his appetite was not improvedby h.s wife's enthusiastic remarks concerning the

Mrstohent'n°T' ''' '^"P-^'>«='^ » -'e o

to wait for"
' '. ''T"''''"''

"'*'' '"«™^-"»

dur^J .h
^'P ^- A't^g^her six notes passed

a far^nl^'
'"°™"'K. and Mr. Chalk, who hazarded

^rgCr "
'''=" ^°"""^' '-^""^ --p-'i-

" We're to go up there at five," said his wifeafter readmg the last note. " Mr. Stobell wUl be ^
i;6
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"To talk to Mr.
Stobell," said his wife,

grimly. " Fancy, poor
Mrs. Stobell says that
she is sure he won't
let her come. I wish
he was my husband,
that's all."

Mr. Chalk mut-
tered something about
"doing a little gar-
dening."

" You can do that
another time," said

Mrs. Chalk, coldly.
' I've noticed you've
been very fond of
gardening lately."

The allusion was
too indirect to con-

test, but Mr. Chalk "Mr., stobdi."

reddened despite himself, and his wife, after regard-ing h,s confusion with a questioning eye, left him to
his own devices and his conscience.

^77
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tionately.
""' """"' ""'^ k'^ed her affec

«hc"S '"
S.rdow?"^^

''°"«''' "^ --« you? "

" Surprised ? " said Mr. <;»„«. n

^;;w^weMriSt^—twd

" Told 4 what?
'.°P'" '''' °^ M"-- Chalk.

It was now Mrs. Chalk's m™ »„
prised, and she did it so wel^h ^^^

'° fPP""- sur-

She Bl.n.ed ., h„ 6„.i,„j, b„, „^
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cheeks."
'°"'' '" y""*"

Mra. Stobell flushed. She was a faded litHrwoman; faded eyes, faded hai, faded Sswas even whispered that her love for Mr. Stobewas beginning to fade.

"^"^f
^ '^°"'' »"PP°« y°"'" niind the seasick-

Mr ch;fk'°"n?r'
'° ''"

'''" '"^ ^°""<^-«'»

fo»., and collisions, and all that sort of thing "
^^.^^If you can stand it. she can." said hi, wife, an-

"But I don't understand," said Mrs Stoh,-!!
appealingly. " What yachting trip? "

'°''""'

Mrs Chalk began to explain; Mr. Stobell helpedhimself to another slice, and, except for a s ngie

tfbTr.
•' ''"

'r.^
'"°'^' ^* ^^- Chalk, appearedto be oblivious of his surroundings.

friend S'^fi "V^T" ''"^ ^"- S'*''"="' "^^ herfriend had finished her explanation. " Perhaps itmight do me good. I have tr„A
"""^P^ "

things." ' '"'^ ' «^«=«' ""any

"Mr. Stobell ought to have taken you for a vov-age long before," ...id Mrs Challc S< ^

" Still, better lale than !^:er." '

""" "™°"-
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.way /ro.?ltoftr Xr' \«''
very much."

>-"u"e, it mi/A/ upiet her

;;

No. it won't." he «id. briefly.

-e^hl^^ord-f^ch^^-r
."^Z-

"^''^'

quarter. " " '"""'' 'rem that

" Don't know," said Mr «!f„k ii

"P- " But thi. tnp wl't uot ' r'"*.*"' ""P
going."

P ''''"* "P»«t her-ihe ain't

-ore bread and butter and n,unrh"; LcI
«""'

".Might." said Mr. Stobell, slowly ",„H .i,again, it mightn't." '^' ""'^ *''«"'

Chalf."'
''"'' "° '"™ '•" »^-« persisted M«.

fift!^s'lic!ttaTnt":
"'"^- ."'^'"^ '-"'d h'*

apricot jam
'^ '""-"agmg his appetite with

"And it's so cheap," continued Mn,. Chalk.
i8o
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That

.
the way I look at it. If ,he .hut. up thehou.e and get. rid of the .ervant.. .ame a.T 1going to do. ,t will .ave a lot of money."

She glanced at Mr. Stobell, who.e .lowly work-
.ng jaws and kn.tted brow, appeared to indicate deep
thought, and then gave a slight triumphant nod a^

" R^r^ri "^^ -'1 "P"»'^«'" 'he murmured.

on the whole affair. And then think of her health

bronchi!- "'TkT' "'°^""^ '""• *'•« »««'' °f

.i^e Ti;- . /" "r" ^°°^'^ "•« ">"« '^o'"""

to her Nothmg would bring her back to you if
once she went." / " •»

nJT'"^''''"'^"
'"•'"'"•^ ^'- Stobell. who wa.

not attendmg very n' ch.

shortly.''"
''""''

'
""""•" "''' ^"- Chalk,

.nnl^M* c' f1/°
*' """' '^"y-" "'d the philo-

sophic Mr. Stobell. " She's forty-six "

R„ife^''..^°^'"J"''r"''-
"N°' ''" September,

Robert, she said, almost firmly.

"It wouldn't be nice to be buried at sea." re-marked Mr Chalk, contributing his mite t^ the
d^cussion. "Of course, it's very impressive; but to

lllL u"lf^ ''""' *'*"'= '^' '^^P »>il» onmust be very hard."

i8i
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Mrs. Stobell's eyes began to get lar« " I'^feeling quite well," she gasped

^ ""

" '" '^""''"' "- "" '° ^ ^"™- « «.. .ma..., M. Ch,,k,.

But a voyage would do you good. You can't deny

i8a
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it Mr Stobel^ appealed to by the energetic Mrs.
Chalk admitted at once that it might do his wife
good, but that It wouldn't him.

" We're going to be three jolly bachelors," he de-dared, and, first nudging Mr. Chalk to attract his
attention, deliberately winked at him
"Oh, indeed!" exclaimed Mrs. Chalk, draw-mg herself up; " b„t you forget that I am c;ming."

StobeTr
^ ^'°"' ""'"•" '"''' '^' "ndaunfed

"No," said Mrs. Chalk, shaking her head, "Iam not gomg alone; if Mrs. Stobell can't come Iwould sooner stay at home."
Mr Stobell's face cleared; his mouth relaxed and

h.s dull eyes got almost kindly. With the idea of
calling the attention of Mr. Chalk to the pleasing
results o a little firmness he placed his foot upon
that gentleman's toe and bore heavily

..
"^'"; P'^^^ ^°'- y°"." he said to Mrs. Chalk.
There s no pkce like home for ladies. You can

have each other to tea every day if you like. In
fact, there s no reason "-he paused and looked at
his wife, half doubtful that he was conceding toomuch- there s no reason why you shouldn't sleep
at each other's sometimes."
He helped himself to some cake and, rendered

^ "^L-^^T°'^""'*""'
°*^''" ""'"^ *o Mrs. Chalk

Mind, I shall not go unless Mrs. Stobell goes "
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"And he" ronfn aVt
™''^—"""onstrance.

-ne-not a single sten nnV • l
"" ' «° ^''hout

Mr Chalk rnf. ^:, '" '"''' °^ the way."

pushed hischtir Lk^d'etd h"J °" '"^ ^''"^-

I know,'' said Mr<i ru,ii ,

.

rapidity-" I k^otiust h? •

'P"'""« ^'^'' "«"«=

that's how it ? r
^°^ '* '''='"* '° you. But

yo"W got to have^ ZT\7 ^''''"""' '° «°

vvnat, IS there anv mnr» ^*
manded Mr. Stobell IvT ^°" coming?" de-

Mrs. Chalk ignlred the^""
'•"""""•

band wouldn't bf hapov l-l"""""- " ^> ^us-

PT^y.;- Would ytr^i^?:.'-^'"^'^-'^
^o, said Mr. Chalk w.Vh i" W/> '

'-"'"K, With a gulp.

ben,a;;erno:rgS:r'°"«-^'"--c»Mr.sto-

"'fcot^""''"*°«^^M- Chalk.

stobe,,ca:ta:rra;;r;:.r^^^^^^
ages." ""suments, cannibal sav-
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"They won't eat her," said Mrs. Chalk, with apassmg glance at the scanty proportions of her

triend, not while you're about."
" I don't like to take my wife into danger," saidMr Stobell, with surly bashfulness; " I-m_l-„ too

D°„ v„ Ty°V^^'- ^^ '^' '^°"'' '^''"t to come.
iJo you, Alice ?

"

"No," said Mrs. Stobell, dutifully, " but I want
to share your dangers, Robert."
"Say 'yes- or 'no' without any trimmings,"

commanded her husband, as he intercepted a look
passing between her and Mrs. Chalk. " Do-vou—want—to—come?"
M« Stobell trembled. "I don't want to pre-

vent Mr. Chalk from going," she murmured.

_

Never mind about him," said Mr. StobellVo—you—want—to—comef "

" Yes," said Mrs. Stobell.

Her husband, hardly able to believe his ears, gazed
at her m bewilderment. " Very well, then," he said,
in a voice that made the tea-cups rattle. " Come I

"
He sat with bent brows gazing at the table as

Mrs. Chalk, her face wreathed in triumphant smiles,
began to discuss yachting costumes and other neces-
sities of ocean travel with the quivering Mrs. Sto-
bell. Unable to endure it any longer he rose and,
in a voice by no means alluring, invited Mr. Chalk
into the garden to smoke a pipe; Mr. Chalk, helping
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to e„t,ce h.n, out. he made but slow progre ,

"

The matter was discussed next day as they jour

listen to the same lecture twice

nor^'S'th?'
'""'""" '" "P'"'* ''*«- *« droop,nor did they revive until, from the ferry-boat hiseyes fell upon the masts of the Fair EmU. A ..

trim
figure of Captain Brisket stdifja't^f Jof the steps awaiting their arrival.

saidlt4'"ii a rf °1?°°' '"'=''• 8^"*''='"-."

HimuXe;^^s:t^rrp" '^- ^°"°-^

ing a yard or two away, who was trying to annearunconscious of their scrutiny.
^^

" Peter Duckett," said Briskp*- ;„ fi.

fied whisper. ' '" "**' ^'""•^ '"''«-

at I'^r*"," '

""" "'"'"8 ^°'-
=« f-« «h°w, stared

memory. The name seemed familiar.
The man who ate three dozen hard-boiled eggs
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in four minutes? " he asked, with a little excitement
natural in the circumstances.

Captain Brisket stared at him. "No; Peter
Duckett, the finest mate that ever sailed," he said,

" He pointed to a thin, ditmal-looking nun."

with a flourish. "We're lucky to have the chance
of gettmg him, I can tell you. To see him handle
sailormen is a revelation; to see him handle a
ship "
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He broke off and shook his heada man who despaired of doing

with the air of

"These a;";^rS,:^-"?^«;f^^ ...

duc.„g the.̂ ,,,^^^^^.
Peter.

^^^^

s-tpafroTreS-htrh -'"^ "««'"« ^ »

bling a door-mat in ext^r. ^'u
"""«*''' «»«.-

of his chin, cleared hTSara;:? "7- '' '''•" ""'
morning. '* *"^ «»'d " was a fine

BrS' " He-r'aVoe^th' ''''l"
''''' *"« «"'''

Now, if youVrwllSliatfJ ^t '^ '^' ''^'

come aboard with us and talk the
^'T "*-''^'"

^
This proposition beTng a se„tdT .'

°""-"

delay on the part of Mr Z7^ u
^^""^ ' ^'"'^

think Mr. Ducrettl^cic ? •

^^° "PP"'*'' *°

hard-boiled eg^ som wh .
'°""'"'°" ^'* '^e

ceeded to Tod'^ XrTtVSe^ *''^\^r'^
spect,on of the schooner. Mr Chalt'

* '"'

bright and his step elastic H^'
^'''"'j' /y" grew

castle to cabin and frnt ? """'*' ^'""^ f°«-

Practice with the cf^"
''".*" «''"'y' '"'<^' his

standing W^intoodTT'' '" °'''^*'"'«= Lane

totheLtheaL'^dtStir' ""
'r^^'*'"'^'"^

below.
"^'"^ *° '"* astonished friends

air of benevolent interest.
*" '^'^ '"
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"There's no ill-feeling," he said, as Mr. Chalk

eyed his outstretched hand somewhat dubiously,
rou re a hard nut, that's what you are, and I pity

anybody that has the cracking of you. A man that
could come and offer me seventy pounds for a craft
like this—seventy pounds, mind you," he added,
with a rising colour, as he turned to the others—
" seventy pounds, and a face like a baby. Why,
when I think of it, damme if i don't "

Captain Brisket laid his hand on his arm and
with soothing words led him belcw. His voice was
heard booming in the cabin until at length it ended
in a roar of laughter, and Captain Brisket, aopear-
ing at the companion, beckoned them below, with a
whispered injunction to Mr. Chalk to keep as muchm the background as possible.

The business was soon concluded, and Mr
Chalk's eye brightened again as he looked on his
new property. Captain Brisket, in high good-
humour, began to talk of accommodation, and,
among other things, suggested a scheme of cutting
through the bulkhead at the foot of the companion-
ladder and building a commodious cabin with three
berths in the hold.

" There are two ladies coming," said Mr. Chalk.
Captain Brisket rubbed his chin. " I'd forgotten

that," he said, slowly. " Two, did you say? "

" It doesn't matter," said Mr. Stobell, fixing him
189
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with his left eye and slowly veiling .h .

p on with them alteratronV o * / '.'«''*• " '*'»"

have your state-roomTnd t^e „.k"' f '^' ^"^'^ ""
"Where are Capt^„ t,. ^'

'""'"' ''""''•''

»'«P?" inquired MTchflk "' *'"' -"««= '°

-wlrhenL'^^'^'^^'^-^^"- "With the

^^ft^«dt;,^Sti^tr'^ve,3o.™.
'-poke in moving terma ofVhlJ ""P^^'We. He
-d called upon MrD;L«t%^rfi'° f"'"''"^'Meantime, lUr. Stobell on«,

*°.'°?''"" ^is fears.

winked with the left ^ * '"' "«''' «y«= "Wly,
"You go on with them alteration, '• uCaptam Brisket started anHfl" f '"P"*'''-

Mr. Tredeold !f. ?*• ^ *"PP°se?"

;- of Mr.tui: ti2 -^J'^"' f^ --tarn Brisket's suggestion ?h
' '"'^ "'"" "' Cap-

J-k Ashore. w?rrn :tn ''^"""'^'^ ^° ^''^

n'uch larger than the schoonf' T "P"'"'"' "°*
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af' their principals had departed, " the less you
say about this the better. We don't want any Bid-
dlecombe men in it."

" There'! more in thii than mMti the ej»."

" Why not? " inquired the other.

^^

"Because," replied Brisket, lowering his voice,
there s more in this than meets the eye. They're

not the sort to go on a cruise to the islands for
pleasure—except Chalk, that is. I've been keeping
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ZTcr^' '"' '"-•• -""in* ./oot. D'ye
Mr Duckett nodded .hrewdly.

tough enough. And no?' f"'*"^"™''" "len .in't

youVe been^,C^:•ch1rou?p°"' '"« '^"'"'^

19a



CHAPTER Xiri

FURTHER secrecy as to the projected trip
bemg now useless, Mr. Tredgold made the
best of the situation and talked freely con-cernmg ,t To the astonished Edward he spokerelmgly of seemg the world before the insidious

encroachments of age .hould render it impossible;

Street, he discussed destmations with the air of aman whose mind was singularly open on the sub-

in the direction of North America.
•'You might do worse," said the captain, grimly.
Chalk, said Mr. Tredgold, meditatively-

Chalk favours the South. I think that he got
rather excited by your description of the island,
there. He is a very "

" If you are going to try and find that island I
spoke about," interrupted the captain, impatiently,

1 warn you solemnly that you are wasting both
your time and your money. If I had known of this
voyage I would have told you so before. If you
take my advice you'll sell your schooner and stick
to business you understand."

193
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Mr Tredgold laughed ewily. "We ma, look

Chi i "k
*°

u
" '"^'" ^' *''"^- " ' »'«'i«ve that

thajc ha, bought a trowel. i„ c..e we run up again.t
It.

^
He ha, got a romantic belief in coincidence,, you

''Very good" .aid the captain, turning away.
Only don t blame me, whatever happen,. You

can t ,ay I have not warned you."
He clutched hi, stick by the middle and .trode

off down the road. Mr. Tredgold, gazing after
hi, retreatmg figure with a tolerant ,mile, wondered
whether he would take hi, ,har of the trea,urewhen It wa, offered to him.
The anxiety of Miw Vicker, at thi, period wa,

intense. Particular, of the purcha,e of the whoonermre conveyed to her by letter, but the feminine
de,.re of talkmg the matter over with ,omebody be-«me too strong to be denied. She even waylaid
Mr. Stobell one evenmg, and, despite every di^
couragement, insisted upon walking part of the wayhome w.th him He ,at for hour, afterward, re-
callmg the t.t.b.t, of a ,ummary of hi, per,onaI
charm, with which she had supplied him.

Mr. Chalk spent the time in preparation, for the
voyage, purchasing, among other necessaries, a stock
of firearms of all shapes and sizes, with which he
practised .the garden. Most marksmen diminish
gradually ,he size of their target; but Mr. Chalk,
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fter starting with a medicine-bottle at a hundred
yard., wound up with the greenhouse at fifteen.
Mrs. Chalk, who was inside at the time tending an
uivahd geranium, acted as mariter, and, although

" PurchMia, /««», with which h. p„cd«d l„ th. prio,.'

h^n..??
^""""^ ^^ '"^"^ rneasurem nt that the

bullet had not gone within six inches of h r, the range
was closed. *

By the time the alterations on the Fair Emily were
finished the summer was nearly at an end, and it w.-'
not until the 20th of August that the travellers met
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on Bmchester platform. Mrs. Chalk, in a smartyachtmg costume, with a white-peaked cap, stood bya p le of luggage discoursing to an admiring circleof friends who had come to see her off. She hadshut up her house and paid off her servants andher p.ty fo, Mrs. Stobell, whose husband hd forbidden such a course in her case, provided a suitableand agreeable subject for conversation. Mrs. Sto-

and Mrs. Chalk gazed in indignant pity at the one

rLi? ''- ^'^^-- ^- wU contain"^^

Mr. t\elT''
"'"' '" '"" "P °" ^'"P''°"'J." -d

a plain tweed coat and skirt, in which she had
first appeared the spring before last.

"she'll r''' '""'i: f
''"''" '^' ''''"^' '^'^"dedly,she 11 be in rags before we get back "

in aw
^'°'"," ""'"^ '^'' fortunately they would be

LnlH r ?T"''
^"'^ "^"""^ '° «^«' the Tred-

.'and Mr Ch T """''
^''^" ^''^ ^"^ "-«n and Mr. Chalk, appearing suddenly from behindthe luggage, where he had been standing since hehad first caught sight of the small, anxious face oSehna Vickers on the platform, entered the carriageand waved cheery adieus to Binchester

To the eyes of Mr. Chalk and his wife Biddle-
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combe appeared to have put on holiday attire for
the occasion. With smiling satisfaction they led theway to the ferry Mrs. Chalk's costume exciting somuch attention that the remainder of the party hung

"Mr,. Chalkstoodbyapileofluggag,,
Ji

friends.

liscoursing to an admiring circle of

ace. It took two boats to convey the luggage tohe schooner, and the cargo of the smaller craftIhift!

ofTe :"'-""r'/'^
''°^^'"^" P""^'^ '^^ "-binder

Lr^n T? "u "
'"^' P"""""" °^ " '" ^^' l^P- Un-fortunately, his mouth was free.
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Mr. Chalk could not restrain a cry of admiration

as he clambered on board the Fair Emily. The
deck was as white as that of a man^f-war, and her

" A ilight nautical roll."

brass-work twinkled in the sun. White paint work
and the honest and healthy smell of tar completed
his satisfaction. His chest expanded as he sniffed
the breeze, and with a slight nautical roll paced up
and down the spotless deck.

" And now," said Captain Brisket, after a couple
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of sturdy seamen had placed the men's luggage
in the new cabin, " which of you ladies is going
to have my state-room, and which the mate's
bunk? "

Mrs. Chalk started; she had taken it for granted
that she was to have the state-room. She turned
and eyed her friend anxioi:sly.

" The bunk seems to get the most air," said Mrs
Stobell. "And it's nearer the ladder in case of
emergencies."

^^

'' You have it, dear," said Mrs. Chalk, tenderly.
I m not nervous."

" But you are so fond of fresh air," said Mrs.
Stobell, with a longing glance at the state-room.

I don't like to be selfish."

II

You're not," said Mrs. Chalk, with conviction.
Chalk and I v-ill toss for it," said Mr. Stobell,

who had been listening with some impatience. He
spun a coin in the air, ,and Mr. Chalk, winning the
bunk for his indignant wife, was at some pains to
dilate upon its manifold advantages. Mrs. Stobell,
with a protesting smile, had her things carried into
the state-room, while Mrs. Chalk stood by listening
coldly to plans for putting her heavy luggage in the
hold.

"What time do we start?" inquired Tredgold
senior, moving towards the companion-ladder.

" Four o'clock, sir," replied Brisket.
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wo^ted sm, e turned and surveyed his friends "iVe

p ft ot "'Lf 'r V'^
'^'"« °^ H-over at half!past one, he said, awkwardly. " We'll h^ h,ri.

board by half-past three, capLn " ^ °"

.
^"P*"'" B'-'"*'^" bowed, and the party were mak

;L'dTtT/°- '^^""'^ w'^enn-t^hTa:caused by the behaviour of Mrs. Chalk, who wasstill brooding over the affair of the state-room Inthe plainest of plain tenns she deck, d thaHe d d

paX Mr Stok^n""'
'"'"""^ *" '"^«« 'h^ whole

K^:y!rs*r:r:;jr----^^^

;::'reiTi^;..^°-^---" -^^^^^^

Mrs. Chalk said that she had had so many mealson shore that she could afford to miss one, and M
strangely at variance with his words, drew his wifeto one side and whispered fiercely i„ her ear.

'

Mrs. Chalk's countenance cleared. " Don't you
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like it, dear?" she said, affectionately. "Changeby all means, ,f you don't. Never mind about thf ;stupid tossing."

^"^

Mrs. Stobell changed, and Mr. Tredgold senior,
after wa.tmg a decent interval for the Le of ap!

Wh"'"' TT^ ^"'^ ''"^'" '° P^'^^ke of the
luncheon. Unable to resist any longer, Mrs. Chalkgave way, and in the ship's boat, propelled by tte

t;:Xrr°'"°°^^''------horeU
Luncheon was waiting for them in the coffee-room

of the ,nn and the table was brave with flowers and
bottles of champagne. Impressed by the occa-
s on George the wa.ter attended upon them with un-usual decorum, and the landlady herself entered theroom two or three times to see that things were pro-ceedmg properly. ^

"Here's to our next meal on shore," said Mr.

Edward""""^
^''''' '"'^ "'"^'^'"« '"''"""'y »t

"That will be tea for me," said the latter. "
I

shall come back here. I expect, and take a solitary

r,;;^"'"^-^- ^"- ''--word as .00^

" You ought to get a cable from Sydney in about
SIX or seven months," said his father

His son nodded. " Don't trouble about any ex-
pressions of affection," he urged; "they'd come

20I
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Mrs. Stobell, with a l.ftle shiver. " Fancy, only afew planks between us and the water! "
'^

JAa; won't keep me awake," said Mrs Chalk

leftty';?"' V'r''"'' ''"P » winklf? fdeft my g,rls m the house, the same as you have

theX !;; jo^^
'" "'«'•' -°"'^-^"« -'- --ck^s

" anJ5'
'"'"'"

T'* ™" ''"'y'" '^'°«^d her friend,and I ye sent all my valuables to the bank and to

r" dl^t ^"?''
'"J

'''' ^' -^ "rpetsMen
what Mr ^Kn "='«h°-«d. I can't imagine

do thetme."'^"
^'' ^""""'"^ °' "^ '° '^^ '"u

th."
J'"'"'^'' ' '°' '" '"""''^ '"''= *° J^"^ what I'm

Mrs Chalk glanced at him superciliously, butremembenng that he was her host,' refrained from

^on XlTT "'^ '''' '" ^^ ^"''="''«= *« the occ"

Td thel
•'"'"' ^''^=*"'^'= "^ Edward Tred-gold the conversation was led to shipwrecks, fires at
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sea and other subjects of the kind comforting to the
landsman, Mr. Chalk favouring them with a tale
of a g.ant octopus, culled from Captain Bowers's
collection, wh.ch made Mrs. Stobell's eyes dilate with
horror.

_^

" lou won't see any octopuses," said her husband.
lou neednt worry about them."
He got up from the table, and crossing to thewmdow stood with his hands behind his back, smok-

ing one of the " King of Hanover's "
cigars

Very good smoke this," he said, taking the cigar
trom his mouth and inspecting it critically. "

I think
1 11 take a box or two with me."

Tr!.7"M'''lfT
\^"" ''''"'''"8'" ""'^ Mr. Jasper

fredgold. Let's go down and see the landlord "
Mr. Stobell followed him slowly from the room,

eaymg Mr. Chalk and Edward to entertain the
ladies. The former gentleman, clad in a neat serge
suit an open collar, and a knotted necktie, leaned
back in his chair, pufHng contentedly at one of the
cigara which had excited the encomiums of his
triends. He was just about to help himself to a
little more champagne when Mr. Stobell, reap-
pearing at the door, requested him to come and
give them the benefit of his opinion in the matter
of cigars.

"They don't seem up to sample," he said, with
a growl; and you're a good judge of a cigar."
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Ij

>Jnyth.ng wrong? "he demanded.
We must get to the ship at once," said Tr^H

his head anllT/'""'''^' ^'"PP^^^ »"» '"'"ds toii.s head and spoke of going back for his hat.
i^ever mind about your hat " «aiVl Sf^k n •

patiently, .. we haven't got ojjs'eith; "
''"'"' ™-

atf;aXi^;-'''^'''"'""'""-''--'^°«

ioi^L^^jro^:"^"'^^^ ^^- ^^^'^•

at on'^e'The™" ^T"" ^"'"'" ^° «° «" ''°"d

qln^es "" iL"T . ,T^ ^°^ '''^—
''a3 \ '^

?f
Tredgold, in a thrilling whisper-^and. above all, to bring Mr. Chalk to'quiet'the'

Mr. Chalk turned a ghastly white "I. v
tiny? " he faltered. " Already? " ^' " """

"Something o' the sort," said Stobell
Despite his friend's great strength, Mr Chalkfor one „p„ent almost brought him t; a s andst ,Then, .n a tremulous voice, he spoke of going eoX'

shaX '°? ^'"' f .

P°''"'" ^^''^ Tredgold,Sharply. If yo„.,e afraid. Chalk, you'd better go
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back and stay with the ladies while we settle the
affair."

Mr. Chalk flushed, and holding his head erect
said no more. Mr. Duckett and a waterman were

*" Jb it mutiny ? • heftlttred."

waiting for them at the stairs, and, barely giving
them fme to jump in, pushed off and pulled with
rap.d strokes to the schooner. Mr. Chalk's heart
failed h.m as they drew near and he saw men mov-mg rap.dly about her deck. His last thoughts as he
clambered over the side were of his wife.
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In WiMful ignorance of his proceeding, Mr.Challc, having adjusted her cap i„ the Ta'ss .^Hdrawn on her gloves, sat patie^ly a^^L^his r"e

Seen the ti"n,
" ' «-<l-»ured co'pari«,„

"There's plenty of time," she said, in reply toan uneasy remark of Mrs. Stobell's " hT
;;:;

'"-•-? - ^on-t sail unSflr. WhaT Ithat horrid, clanking noise?"
" Some craft getting up her anchor," said Edward^n«^. the .window and leaning out. ^t^]
"What's the matter?" said both ladies.
Edward drew m his head and regarded them withan «press.on of some bewilderment
Its the Fair Emily," he said, slowly, "andshe's hoistmg her sails."

^

T-SJ^'I
'"^'"^ *»' '"'•''''"*^ *« "« that it's allnght. r suppose," said Mrs. Chalk. "My huba^nd sa.d that Captain Brisket is a veryTaretl

Edward Tredgold made no reply. He .rlanr.^

an"J :l

'''"
Ir*?''"'""^

'" ' -- - the s dtrdand then at the ladies as they came to the window

'

and gazed with innocent curiosity at the schooner'Even as they looked she drew slowly ahead anH
boat piled up with luggage, which Ldtt Tyt:
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the other side of her, became visible,
gazed at it in stupefaction.

Mrs. Chalk

" It can't be ours," she gasped. " They—they'd
never dare/ They—they " ^

fh.^^Hr°V°'/ r""'"' "*"'"« =>' '^^ hats onthe s deboard, and then, followed by the others, ranhastdy downstairs. There was a hurried question-
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ing of the astonished landlady, and then, Mr.. Chalk

Stobell, awisted by Edward Tredgold, did her be7to keep up with her, but she reached he goar,ome
d..tance ahead, and. jun,ping heavily into a boTt

" Row hard," said Mr,. Chalk, in a voice of sharp
encouragement.

,

^
The boatman, a man of few words, jerked hi.humb .n the direction of the Fair Enii thich w

already respondmg to the motion of the sea out-

to W- r Z '^' "°^^ °" '" *'"''" ^"»» '"d '^"veto em, he said, slowly. " Wave 'ard
"

Mrs. Chalk hesitated, and then, stepping out ofthe boat, resumed the pursuit by land. Ten min-

standmg boldly on the ver^. she enacted, to the
great admiration of a small crowd, the part of ahuman semaphore.

The schooner, her bows pointing gradually sea-
wards, for some time made no sign. Then a littlegroup clustered at the stern and waved farewells.
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MRS CHALK watched the «hooner until

error of it, Jylfl '''" ".'"'k'" V" «« the

the spot. Col'eS at ,;«t J" ^'""T
"" "^

tabie. she rose ^foJhe e ^^on STelaVr'-sitting and, her fare rr;», 7 ' "''' "een

husba'ds^geneilanrr "'"'""'''• '^'"""""'^

" It's m„ f u jf " '"^" '" particular.

he wouldn't let n.- I.....
"""on- i hat s why

«e it „„;.'
''" " '"'"'"« »""".«. I e.n

^^M,.. Chalk t„,„d.„d eyed her with „„di.

if I had! T ™ T a pickle I should have been in

choking v£f "^''"'"^'' *^"- C'"'''^. in a
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" And I ought to have suspected something," con-

tinued Mrs. Stobell, "because he kissed me this
morning I can see now that he meant it for good-
bye I Well, I can'i say I'm surprised. Robert
always does get his own way."

'' ^' y°" hadn't persuaded me to come ashore for
that wretched luncheon," said Mrs. Chalk, in a deep
voice, we should have been all right."

although I certamly thought it odd when Robert
said that he had got it principally for you. I could
see you were ,a little bit flattered."

Mrs. Chalk, trembling with anger, sought in vain
ror a retort.

" Well, it's no good staying here," said Mrs. Sto-
bell, philosophically. " We had better get home."

Home/ cried Mrs. Chalk, as a vision of her

" w. T u"f
'^'^'"^"fl<=d ^^"s rose before her.When I think of the deceitfulness of those men

giving us champagne and talking about the lone
evenings on board, I don't know what to do with

Tfi
y*""" ^^^''^ ^^^ °"e of them," she

added, turning suddenly upon Edward.
Mr Tredgold disowned his erring parent withsome haste, and, being by this time rather tired of

the proceedings, suggested that they should return

Mrs. Chalk, after a hnal glance seawards, silently
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assented. With head erect she led the way downt_ he town agam. her bearing being so iZreZlnat George the waiter «,!,„ i, j t

""pressive

entrusted to him, beat a precipitate retreat.

sile^fcran^t r'""'^'^
'^' '"^°'™«'°'' !n stony

ttn Ih ' T^ *" '"^•^^ ''«- '-^y to the sta^t.on and mounted guard over her boxes unril T.tram was due With the exception of saying -
fn'

her own house was habitable
Mr. Tredgold parted from them both with relief

fromITA''
'"" ' ""« "' wonder toll'from Its first mception, and the day's proceedinl^had only served to increase the mystlry. ' He maf

nis taste, went for a med tative stroll tL ct,
were closed and the small thorou^res i^/,!
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serted He wondered whether it was too late to
call and talk over the affair with Captain Bowers,
and, still wondering, found himself in Dialstone
i^ane.

Two or three of the houses were in darkness, but
there was a cheerful light behind the drawn blind of
the captam s s.tting-room. He hesitated a moment
and then rapped lightly on the door, and no answer
being forthcoming rapped again. The door opened
and revealed the amiable features of Mr. Tasker

said

^^^^^"^ ^""^"^ '*^' ^°"^ *° London, sir," he

Mr. Tredgold drew his right foot back three
inches, and at the same time tried to peer into the
room.

" We're expecting him back every moment," said
Mr. lasker, encouragingly.

Mr. Tredgold moved his foot forward again and
pondered. " It's very late, but I wanted to see him
rather particularly," he murmured, as he stepped into
the room.

"Miss Drewitt's in the garden," said Joseph.

y^ ^^ .^"^'^ ''^'**='' '""^ ^y^ ''™ suspiciously.
Mr. Tasker's face, however, preserving its usual
appearance of stolid simplicity, his features relaxed
and he became thoughtful again.

" Perhaps I might go into the garden," he sug-
gested. ^
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"I should if I was you, sir," said Joseph, preced-ng h.m and throwing open the back door "

It's
fresher out there."

hv!i-' ^J"i«°^'^f'PP^<i into the garden and stoodbhnkmg .„ the sudden darkness. There was no „,oonand the n.ght was cloudy, a fact which accounted for
h.s unusual pohteness towards a cypress of somewhat
stately bearing wh.ch stood at one corner of thesmall lawn. He replaced his hat hastily, and an
apologetic remark concerning the lateness of his visitwas never finished. A trifle confused, he walkeddown the garden, peering right and left as he wentbut without finding the object of his search. TwTche paced the garden from end to end, and he had
just arrived at the conclusion that Mr. Tasker hadmade a mistake when a faint sound high above hishead apprised him of the true state of affairsHe stood listening in amazement, but the sound

Tf he1/''"'?l-
^""'"^^ P™'^^"" -d - -n^eot the fitness of things suggested that he should gohome; inclination suggested that he should seat him-

self in the deck-chair at the foot of the crow's-nest
and await events. He sat down to consider the
matter.

Sprawling comfortably in the chair he lit his pipe,
his ear on the alert to catch the slightest sound of the
captive m the cask above. The warm air was laden
with the scent of flowers, and nothing stirred with
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the exception of Mr. Tasker's shadow on the blind
of the kitchen window. The clock in the neighbour-mg church chimed the three-quarters, and in due
time boomed out the hour of ten. Mr. Tredgold
knocked the ashes from his pipe and began seri-
ously to consider his position. Lights went ott in
the next house. Huge shadows appeared on the
kitchen blind and the light gradually faded, to reap-
pear triumphantly in the room above. Anon the
shadow of Mr. Tasker's head was seen wrestling
fiercely with its back collar-stud

abo'vf''

^'"^^°^^'" "^'"^ ' ^harp voice from

Mr. Tredgold sprang to his feet, overturning the
chair m his haste, and gazed aloft.

"Mm Drewittl" he cried, in accents of intense
surprise.

" I am coming down," said the voice

^^

" Pray be careful," said Mr. Tredgold, anxiously;
It IS very dark. Can I help you? "

"Yes—you can go indoors," said Miss Drewitt
Her tone was so decided and so bitter that Mr

Iredgold, merely staying long enough to urge ex-
treme carefulness in the descent, did as he was de-
sired. He went into the sitting-room and, standing
uneasily by the fireplace, tried to think out his line
of action. He was still floundering when he heard
swift footsteps coming up the garden, and Miss
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ipright and somewhat f

I.

" I-I called to see the captain," he said, hastily,

Drewitt, very upright and somewhat flushed of face
confronted him.

' Mr. TredgoU
!

• said a ,harp voict from above.'
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"and Joseph told me you were in the garden. Icouldnt see you anywhere, so I took the liberty of
sittmg out there to wait for the captain's return."

Miss Drewitt listened impatiently. "Did youknow that I was up in the crow's-nest?" she de-
manded.

"Joseph never said a word about it." said Mr.
Tredgold, with an air of great frankness. " He
merely said that you were in the garden, and, not

take?.'' '°
''°"' ^ "'°"^''' '''" ^' ^" •""

" Did you know that I was up in the crow's-nest? "
repeated Miss Drewitt, with ominous persistencyA—a sort of idea that you might be there did
occur to me after a time," admitted the other.

Did you know that I was there? "

Mr Tredgold gazed at her in feeble indignation,
but the uselessness of denial made truth easier,

les, he said, slowly.

" Thank you," said the girl, scornfully. " You
thought that I shouldn't like to be caught up there
and that It would be an amusing and gentlemanly
thing to do to keep me a prisoner. I quite under-
stand. My estimate of you has turned out to be
correct."

"It was quite an accident," urged Mr. Tredgold,
humbly "IVe had a very worrying day seeing
them off at Biddlecombe, and when I heard you up
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in the nest I succumbed io sudden temptation. If Ihad stopped to thmk-if I had had the faintest ideathat you wou d catechise me in the way you havedone-I shouldn't have dreamt of dofng such a

on'^he'l,?r?'u^^°
^" ^'^"'^'"8 ^'*'» her handon the latch of the door leading upstairs, as a hint

ienXtr^^-^--"'^--''^- restrain

"Your father and his friends have gone off to

h^" 2""-'h' uT'"'
'"'' ^°" come'straight onhere, she cned hotly. " Do you think that theres no end to his good.^ature?"

''Treasure?'• said the other, with a laugh.Why, that ,dea was knocked on the head whenhe map was burnt. Even Chalk wouldn't go on ^SS~ ^^ "« °^" ''" ''^ ^'-'^' - 'he

" m? '^"f rf,
'"''"''"« '° ''"8h ^''" "'id the girl;my uncle fully intended to bum it. He was tenbb. upset when he found that it had disappeared"

of unmrrM^' ""' ^'•- '^'•^''«°''^' ^" -«ntsot unmistakable amazement. "Why wasn'f if
burnt after all? The captain said itwa:-

'

He was going to burn it," repeated the girlwatching him; "but somebody took it from ';he

"Took it? When?" inquired the other, as the
217
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said Lt'dS ''°" """ ""^ ^'"^'"« ^- "-."

and eyed her angrily " Dn
"* '^''^ himself up

you think / tookT'thingr''"
""" ''^ ^'^ '''"

..
!'!' '^°""'' •"""" what I think," said the «rl

J,
-PPO. you won't deny that your fritnt h^avt

sciililltSlS^^ ;"'^'«''-''^ The con.

disappear;?leavt „ his^ rdT"" "^'"^ "'"^

-n, demanding e?p,;ni:fn ^Sr^unbecoming loudness.
*''"°"

charge ^"lf'
'''?°«'"'^' ''"* «^™ed to the

ago " he said T„"'
''°" """^'^ » ««'«= while

ts
.

ne said, m more moderate tone.- " „„

..id m'« K^'^.Z""""' ^ """ >"w
«- p , 7 "' sfandmg very erect.

tion ^r" ^^ •" ' ^'''''•" ^''''^ '^' "her. " Ques-tion for question. Do you?"
ai8
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.he^l^H^'Tr''"
^°°^"^ "' '"'" »"d hesitated. "No "

.oW "'«°''' ~""**-"« ^'"«d and his eyes

Dres«;v<.|» " T'li J
treasure, he said, ini-pres.vely, I „ doom myself to perpetual bachelor-

8irl!te'ryTuiel'T """t"
'''' "°"'' "''^ »»•»K i. very quietly, because I wanted to ask vou one

t^e^as^P""^^^
"^ "-'^'' --^ about l^urlld

t.r^A '^''u^"''^
"''''' ''" """'"y- "I never at

seemed rather romantic."
"Do you believe it?"
" No,>; said the other, doggedly.

certamy won't be able to after I hlttlj him.""
I told you m confidence," was the reply "Ihave regarded it all along as a story toldTo amuse
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Mr. Tredgold said "
good-niirht " ,„H i.

to the door, stood for I Z^ '
"^'"""8

thoughtfully; ltlJZluZ?ZZT'''' ""
state of mind any aoDeil tnh\ ^" P"""'
be worse than useless H,?'f' """^" ^""''J

of a little hu^li^y
' ^"''^^'^ '° '^ ^he effect

den" h?T ""'^ '°' ""y '"'«'^'°"' in the gar-aen, he said, sorrowfully. *
" It doesn't matter," said the airl- " t

all surprised." ^ '' ^ ^"n * «»

Mr. Tredgold recognised the failure ^t ^u
treatment at once "Of . !

' ^^^ "^'^

the garden I hadn't SJT"1' '"'''" ^ '^^"' '«»

such an unliLv pkce "'hi r-n'^' • T "°"''' ''* '"

-tpSc^^-Tit;?-"
2a;-ncomfortahle::-^-—

S:;,^
He was so tired after a long day in town that
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iLS'hi" tTT'lT ''*"°"'" inconvenience,

the mlV^^ f '"' *"PP" ''«^°^« recountingthe manifold misdeed, of Mr. Tredgold Sh!waited unti he had pushed hi, chair back and lit a

vaifto maV"
'""""'" *'"^'' ^''^ endeavoured in

sikJc anH / "T"'""'-
'^^' "P^'"'" "«ened inSilence and turned a somewhat worried face in herdirection when she had finished.

We can't all think alike," he said, feeblv as

t r'"^:''^
«-'"=d eheeks and sp rkl"g ;y

Sed voylge-!!::"
''"" ''''°'' ''"^ '''- hare-

the^t',!!;':-.''!,"?:!'
"'' ^' ''^ '^^^"'^ "«"- in

th,naT '""^ ""= ^"fhful Prudence. "Onehmg ,s he can never come here again; I think ^"tI made h,m understand that. The ide of thinkingthat you could tell a falsehood I
" ^

frol'''th?hel''h"' '^T
""' P''^'''"« => ""'^ -'•teh

gra™ Mis n ^^'
""''"u

'' "^^^""y ""^" thegrate^ M.SS Drewitt watched him expectantly.

said,!t ,Tsr"" S^l "'*• P^°P'^'^ °P'"--'' he

believ what they ike Lrr"^'
p"' ^'"^'^ ""

Cathnllr. r °°'' '' Protestants andCatholics for instance; their belief isn't the sameand yet IVe known 'em to be staunch frieildl''
'

Miss Drewitt shook her head. " He can never
221
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"" '"'"'*''^ y°"' «»d if you were not die

abt;Itl r-.'"
''- ^''''' ^°" -«" «"= a, angry

The captain smoked in silence.
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CHAPTER XV

MR. CHALK'S foot had scarcely touched
the deck of the schooner when Mr.
Tredgold seized him by the arm and,

wh,spermg md.stinctly in his ear, hurried him below.
Get your arms out of the cabin as quick as you

"eck"
"'

'
'^'''^^^' "'^'"" ^"""^ "* "P ""

Mr. Chalk, trembling violently, tried to speak,
but m vam. A horrid clanking noise sounded over-
head, and with the desperation of terror he turned
into the new cabin and, collecting his weapons, began
w.th franfc haste to load them. Then he dropped
h>s rifle and sprang forward with a loud cry as he
heard the door close smartly and the key turn in
the lock.

He stood gazing stupidly at the door and listen-
ing to the noise overhead. The clanking ceased, and
was succeeded by a rush of heavy feet, above which
he heard Captain Brisket shouting hoarsely He
threw a despairing glance around his prison, and
then looked up at the skylight. It was not big
enough to crawl through, but he saw that by stand-mg on the table he could get his head out. No less
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clearly he saw how easy it would be for a mutineer
to hit It.

Huddled up in a corner of the cabin he tried to
thmk. Tredgold and Stobell were strangely silent,
and even the voice of Brisket had ceased. The sus-
pense became unbearable. Then suddenly a faint
creakmg and straining of timbers apprised him of
the fact that the Fair Emily was under way.
He sprang to his feet and beat heavily upon the

door, but rt was of stout wood and opened inwards.
Then a bright idea, the result of reading sensational
fiction occurred to him, and raising his rifle to K's
shcmlder he aimed at the lock and pulled the trigger
The noise of the explosion in the small cabin was

deafening, but, loud as it was, it failed to drown a
ciT of alarm outside. The sound of heavy feet and
of two or three bodies struggling for precedence up
the companion-ladder followed, and Mr. Chalk, still
ho ding h,s smoking rifle and regarding a splintered
hole in the centre of the panel, wondered whether
he had hit anybody. He slipped in a fresh cartridge
and, becoming conscious of a partial darkening of
the skylight, aimed hastily at a face which appeared
there. The face, which bore a strong resemblance
to that of Mr. Stobell, disappeared with great sud-
denness.

"He's gone clean off his head," said Captain
Brisket, as Mr. Stobell staggered back.
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" Mad as a March hare," said Mr. Tredgold,
shivering; " it's a wonder he didn't have one of us
just now. Call down to him that it's all rieht, Sto-
bell."

" Call yourself," said that gentleman, shortly.

" He aimed hutily at a face which appeared there."

" Get a stick and raise the skylight," said Tred-
gold.

A loud report sounded from below. Mr. Chalk
had fired a second and successful shot at the lock.

" What's he doing? " inquired Stobell, blankly.
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A sharp exclamation from Captain Brisket was

the only reply, and he turned just as Mr. Chalk
with a rifle in one hand and a revolver in the other'
appeared on deck. The captain's cry was echoed fo-
ward, and three of the crew dived with marvellous
skill mto the forecastle. The boy and two others
dashed into the galley so hurriedly that the cook,who was peeping out, was borne backwards on to
the stove and kept there, the things he said in the
heat of the moment being attributed to excitement

I.uTa'T^I'I f'"*'""• Tredgold, Brisket, and
Stobell dodged behind the galley, and Mr. Chalk
was left to gaze in open-mouthed wonder at the
shrinking figure of Mr. Duckett at the wheel. They

kT''?1"''J..°"'"
'" '^"'''' """' » ««^lthy step

behind Mr Chalk made him turn round smartly
Mr. Stobell who was stealing up to secure him,
dodged hastily behind the mainmast.

"Stobell!" cried Mr. Chalk, faintly.
' It's all right," said the other.
Mr. Chalk regarded his proceedings in amaze-

T". " .
^^^' "' y°" ''''^'"« •'•'''"d the mast

tori- he inquired, stepping towards him.
Mr. Stobell made no reply, but with an agility

hardly to be expected of one of his bulk dashed
behind the galley again.

A sense of mystery and unreality stole over Mr.
Chalk. He began to think that he must be dreara-
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ing. He turned and looked at Mr. Duckett, and
Mr. Duckett, trying to smile at him, contorted his
face so horribly that he shrank back appalled. He
looked about him and saw that they were now in
open water and drawing gradually away from the
land. The stillness and mystery became unbearable,
and with an air of resolution he cocked his rifle and
proceeded with infinite caution to stalk the galley.
As he weathered it, with his finger on the trigger,
Stobell and the others stole round the other side
and, making a mad break aft, stumbled down the
companion-ladder and secured themselves below.
"Has everybody gone mad?" inquired Mr.

Chalk, approaching the mate again.

"Everybody except you, sir," said Mr. Duckett,
with great politeness.

Mr. Chalk looked forward again and nea:
dropped his rifle as he saw three or four tousK .

heads protruding from the galley. Instinctively he
took a step towards Mr. Duckett, and instinctively
that much-enduring man threw up his hands and
cried to him not to shoot. Mr. Chalk, pale of face
and trembling of limb, strove to reassure him.

^^

" But it's pointing towards me," said the mate,
" and you've got your finger on the trigger."

Mr. Chalk apologized.

" What did Trcdgold and Stobell run away for?
"

he demanded.
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Mr. Duckett said that perhaps they were—like
himself—nervous of firearms. He also, in reply to

" ' It'i pointing towanii me,' uid die mate.

further questions, assured him that the mutiny was
an afifair of the past, and, gaining confidence, begged
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Chalk i. r
"''"' ''"'^y '°' » '"°"'«t. Mr

and tt 'Lf^'"^-^^ '" ""P"""' '»''! hold on
LJ K I

' rr'"« '° *'»' companion, called tothose below. Led bv Mr S^nk-ii ^u
deck.

'"'" ^''^y came on

•'It's all over now," said Tredgold, soothingly.As peaceable as lambs," said Captain Brisket

ttTfvoVr^
'°^' °' '"^ ''-' -'•'I'stobeirs

in SllniS'"' '""'!f'^.^'''"*Jy' """d then looked round

inSrat^::;™:;;"'''^""^^^'^^-"

Shalt'
%"''" ""' ^'''''^*' ^™'"« °" *hemSharply. Keep your own end o' the ship. D'ye

The men shuffled off slowlv keenin,, ,

ti^- • '''W'-' -^"'e^rwVdgn ztemptmg mark offered by their backs to an ea«rsportsman being apparent to all
^

froml'Lr''?''''.^"''''"' *^'''"« *he wheel

"T/ /.
"1 mofoning to him to go away,

n,::'ofriCurt"™'""''""
^'^' ''-^^ ^^ -

nhVH^r
"'"'"•'' ^''** y°" ^"''^ "" -""tiny," re-

Ducketts. He's a nervous man, and perhaps he
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exaggerated a little. But don't allude to It again,
for the sake of his feelings."

Mr. Chalk, looking from one to the other
Captain Brisket hesitated. " Did they ? " he said,

with a smile of perplexity. " Did they? I gave
orders that that door was to be kept locked when
there was nobody in there, and I expect the cook
did It by mistake as he passed. It's been a chapter
of accidents all through, but I must say. sir, that the
detennined way you came on deck was wonderful."

Extraordinary I" murmured Mr. Tredgold.
1 didn t know him," attested Mr. Stobell, con-

tinumg to regard Mr. Chalk with much interest.

Chalk. "What about the ladies?"
Captain Brisket shook his head dismally and

pointed ashore, and Mr. Chalk, following the direc-
tion of his finger, gazed spellbound at a figure whichwas signalling wildly from the highest point. Tred-
gold and Stobell, approaching the side, waved their
handkerchiefs in response.

fiZl^"
"""'* ^° ^""^ ^°' '*"""'" ^"'^ ^'- ^''»"^>

wl^''"'. '," "*''. '"'"'^' '"'^" '"•5"'^'='' Basket,
wi h an indulgent laugh. " You're too much of a
sailor to think that's possible, I'm sure; and it's going
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hJTu ""!" P"' "P ^'*'' *'"' disappointment anddo without 'em," said Stobell.

Mr. Chalk gazed helplessly ashore. " But we'vegot their luggage," he cried.

" Duckett sent ii ashore," said Brisket. "
Think-ing that there was men's work ahead, and that the

ladies might be in the way, he put it over the sideand sent it back And mind, believing what he did,
1 m not saying he wasn't in the right."
Mr. Chalk again professed his inability to makehead or tail of ,the proceedings. UltimTtely^t

me having been given for Captain Brisket's inven-
tion to get under way-he learned that a dyspepticseaman mistaking the mate's back for that of "he
cook, had first knocked his cap over his eyes andhen pushed him over. " And that, of course," con-eluded the captain, "couldn't be allowed a;yway,
but, seeing that it was a mistake, we let the chap off."

1 here s one thing about it," said Tredgold, asChalk was about to speak; " it's shown us the stuff
you're made of. Chalk."

" He frightened me," said Brisket, solemnly. "
I

m7nen.e^ " ^ ""^ ''''" '"'"' "^ ^^^ *'"*'^ '"^

figure on the cl.ff, and then went silently below and
stood in a pleasant reverie before the smashed door.He came to the same conclusion regarding the des-
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perate nature of his character as the others; and thenervous cunosity of the men, who took sly peeps Vt

• He fidt In heroic mn morning."

him, and the fact that the cook dropped the soud

Chalk at h.s elbow, only added to his satisfactionHe telt less heroic next morning. The wind had
=^33
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Ifreshened during the night, and the floor of the cabin

Z'J JT ^ ^'" ''^'^Phwe was stifling; tim-

I n ^"'. '"'^ ""'"'''• «"d ^°t» «nd other .^cle, rolled playfully about the floor.

deck ias w"ef'aTI "^ '^'' '"'''^"^ ''™- »»" "•«aeck was wet and cheerless and the air chill. Landhad d. appeared, and a tumbling waste of grey sea.and a leaden sky was all that met hi, gaze. Nevertheless he spoke warmly of the viej to CaptainBnsket, rather than miss which he preferred toSh« breakfast, contenting himself with half aSand a small cup of tea on deck. The smell of fried

fri:^^^''""'''-p-"^-erscaL:';^

out^'^TJe'sZ t"*^*
i^fPP^'-^d and the sun came

gold aS StoLll
"^'^ ^'' '° ""'• '"^ '^"^

gold and Stobell, commg on deck after a good break-fast, arranged a couple of chairs and sat down toadm.re the scene. Aloft the new sails shone white

A .ttle spray came flying at intervals over the bowsas the schooner met the seas.

h,H t""'^/
'"°"''"^' ''''" "''^ ^"P^a'" Brisket, who

beltZr'TZ 'r «•='•'"«""« «'^-" with 11
"R"f,T!",'''^«.°'t

''° "Im and peaceful."

.

Buful,"sa,d Mr. Chalk, shortly. He was eaz•ng .n much distaste at a brig to starboard S
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.
"' "•"' >l">«l' hi. tod, and hi. hmd ^k„

.

"What is it?" inquired Mr. Chalk with fe.hU
impatience.

^"'iK, witn teeble

a b.t o pork-fat pork, mind you-and iret fhl
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the cooking being part
it younelfj the imell o'
of "

^.ll!!'^^'!!'"'.^''
'"**• ''"P'"« •>'• '«8« '"ith diffi-

culty steadied h.mself for a moment with hi. handson the companion, and disappeared below.
There's nothing like it," said Brisket, turning

with a satisfied smile to Mr. Stobell, who was sitting
with his hands on his knees and rumbling with ,u,>
pressed mirth. " If. an odd thing, but.'if a man^

TSu uT. ^^' '""''"8 »'«'«" fri'd bacon
should be so bad for 'em I don't know "

^
J^magination." said Tredgold. smoking away

Brisket smiled and then, nursing his knee, scowled
fiercely at the helmsman, who was also on the broad

" Of course, it wants proper telling," he contin-
ued, turning to Stobell. "Did you notice his eyes

galky fire?'- " '^ ""'' """""'"« °^" ">«

" I did," replied Mr. Stobell, laying his pipe care-
fully on the deck.

^
" Some people tell you to tie the pork to a bit o'

string after frying it," said Brisket, " but that's what
I call overdoing it. I think it's quite enough to
describe its cooking, don't you ? "

"Plenty," said Stobell. "Have one o' my
336
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m.tche,, he «,d. proffering hi, box to Tredgold.who w., about to relight hi. cigar with a fusee

'

Thanks, prefer this," said Tredgold.Mr Stobell put his box in hi, poclcet again and

r;ftK;"^'-^--"^'-^-^in«^"H:
^J-Talking about pork," began Brisket, "remind.

"What
I

ain't you got over that joke yet?" in-qu,red Mr Stobell, glaring at him. " Poor Chafccan't help hi, feeling,."
*

;;

No, no," said the captain, staring back.

fierce^;." ''"^ ^'^ '"'"* '"'"'''''" "'"^ ^'°''*"'

''Certainly not, ,ir," agreed the captain.
I here, no disgrace in it," continued Mr Sto-

agam. J ^a, just gomg to point out to you howtalkmg about pork " '

frl'\^7-^°''
^'''" '"*'™'=<^ Mr. Stobell, rising

tS t" m rl.
'"^^h-K ^"rward heavily.

'"
Dvf

fndpraJ!!!""'
''" ^°"^ ^-"«' ^^ P-^i-^^

He disa .eared below, and the captain, after ex-

htT"^ \Tfr «^'" '^"^ Mr. Tredgold, puth., hands behmd his back and began to pace fhe
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attrr '°'^™'^ - ''' '""^ of trusting to

succeeded by the monotony of life on board a small

was

"The cptain^ Mr. Duckett di«:„«oi wid, ^„,
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CHAPTER XVI

IT is an article of belief with some old-fashioned
people that children should have no secrets
from their parents, and, though not a model

father m every way, Mr. VJckers felt keenly the
tact that his daughter was keeping something from
ftim. On two or three occasions since the date of
sailing of the Fair Emily she had relieved her mind
by throwing out dark hints of future prosperity, and

uT I?!."°
''°"''* *'"''• *°'newhere in the house, she

had a hidden store of gold. With his left foot glued
to the floor he had helped her look for a sovereign
one day which had rolled from her purse, and twice

Tollminster*"
''" """*" °" '''P*""'^' J°""'«=y» '«

Brooding over the lack of confidence displayed by
Selma, he ?at on the side of her bed one afternoon
glancing thoughtfully round the room. He was
alone in the house, and now, or never, was his oppor-
tunity. After an hour's arduous toil he had earned
tenpence-halfpenny, and, rightly considering that the
sum was unworthy of the risk, put it back where he
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had found it and sat down gloomily to peruse apapejjh.ch he had found secreted at the bottom of

Mr. Vickers was but a poor scholar, and the hand-writmg was deplorable. Undotted "
i's

"
travelled

incognito through the scrawl, and uncrossed "
t's

"
passed themselves off unblushingly as "

I's
"

After
half an hour's steady work, his imagination excitedby one or two words which he had managed to de-
cipher he abandoned the task in despair, Ld stood
moodily looking out of the window. His wze fell
upon Mr. William Russell, standing o^ fhecu'
nearly opposite, with his hands thrust deep in his
trouser-pockets, and, after a slight hesitaL, hepushed open the small casement and beckoned

inquiyed!"
' ^" "^ ' '''"''"• "'"'* y°"' ^'"? " he

na^e'fofr" '"'^ ""^"''^' '^'' ^' ^"^ 8°' '^'

cJ^'" li-- "^l'^'"
*"='"*"'=''• b"t he had no

Choice, and his curiosity would brook no delay Witha strong caution as to secrecy, he handed the paper
over to his friend.

^

Mr. Russell, his brow corrugated with thoughtbegan to read slowly to himself. The writing wacertamly difficult, but the watching Mr. Vicke' sawby the way his friend's finger moved along the lines
241
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that he was conquering it. By the slow but steady
d,lat.on of Mr Russeir, eyes and the gradual open-ing of h., „,outh, he also saw that the contents wereoccasioning him considerable surprise.

What does it say? " he demanded, anxiously.
Mr. Russell paid no heed. He gave vent to a

1
ttle gurgle of astonishment and went on. Then hestopped and looked up blankly
"Well, I'md—dl"hesaid.
" W'^a' " it? " cried Mr Vickers
Mr Russell read on, and such exclamations asWell, I m jig^eredl " " Well, I'm blesti "

and

TsfurfrllisTs.^"'"'""'''
"'"" -"''""'' -

Viir"'" " '" '''""''" '^"""'"^ '^' «^''«d Mr.

Mr Russell looked up and blinked at him. "
Ican t believe it," he murmured. "

It's like a fairv
tale, ain't it? What do you think of It?"

^
The exasperated Mr. Vickers, thrusting him backn his chair, shouted insults in his ear untifhis frieSawaking to the true position of affairs, turned to the

beginning again and proceeded with much unction toread aloud the document that Mr. Tredgold hadgiven to Selina some months before. Mr Vickers
listened m a state of amazement which surpassed his
friend's, and, the reading finished, besought him togo over It again. Mr. Russell complied, ar.d having
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got to the end put the paper down and ga«d en-viously at his friend.

*

wistfuSr""'
*"" '" *^° "° '""'' "°''''" ^' "'^•

" Not if I 'ad my rights," said Mr. Vickers. "
It'shke a dream, ain't it?"

other-''lh^°"^'''
' "^h'^ ^ ''''^'" """"""^d the

WaLrre'"^'"^""-^^"^- W"^' S^'^'"

stir''hJ''''T'
''"'"^ '"'''' '''* '^8' "^"-^hed out

t?L " J""' •i"''
'° ''''"''• "A lot o- good

1 asker that 11 get the benefit of it
"

=••'»'

cSgetXb^;:,^;"""'^'""^^''"^--^^
Mr. Vickers eyed him sternly, but, reflecting that

toX™ "^" ^""^ " '«'' '•'=^ -" •'-*'«• ^-^ot

"She must ha' told him," pursued Mr. Russell,followmg up a tram of thought. " Nobody in thei;
senses would want to marry Selina for 'anything

''Hoi indeed," said Mr. Vickers, coldly.
Unless they was mad," admitted the other.

suSnly"'
'" '""' '° '° '"'°"* ''^ " ''^ -<l--d.
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Mr. Russell nodded approval " P:~» .u-
do. you put the paper .^IZt. you '^o tw"nc said, wamingly. "^ *"""'

•lull think I, „,„ „,,„ ,
•'««" I

my mind wlut „ d„ " ' "^^ "'' °"l" "P

slT'lLl.t ""';?! " ""-n-." .dvi^d Mr.
^„ •"""ly, Im going » aiink it ma,

'.»i4''2S^1kt"'"""""'P™- "Von^'

.4^i':S:^^X:S:g""*'*""'-'»''

PlV'Tnd-ltjt'a'X'^r??;""'^!-'"-
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" I might ha' married scores o' times if I'd h'ked "
said Mr. Russell, with a satisfied air

'

Don't you go doing nothing silly," said MrV.ckers, uneasily. " Selina can't abear you Youdrmk too much. Why, she's talking about inakin^young Joseph sign the pledge, to keep 'im steady
''"

Mr. RusseU waved his objections aside. "
I can

amt kept ferrets all these years for nothing. Vmnot gomg to let all that money slip through Zfingers for want of a little trying" ^ ^
He began his courtship a few days afterwards In

lei w'Ti".
''

""'"i ^'- dickers almost
'

1^!less w.th mdignation. In full view of Selina whohappened to be standing by the door, he broughther unfortunate father along Mint Street, hollg

severe tones on the surpassing merits of total ab-stmence and the folly of wasting his childre„tmoney on beer.
cnuaren s

"I found 'im inside the 'Horse and Groom,'"he sa.d to the astonished Selina; "'they've go anew bamard there, and the pore gal wasn't in .1,^
house arf an hour afore she ^as il^ll^J^
oeer. a pot, mmd you."
He shook his head in great regret at the speech-
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self.
"icKcrs, recovering her-

"Larks? ••^repeated Mr. Russell, with an injured
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He produced a pledge<ard from his wai.tcoat-pockct and, smoothing it out on t^e 7ab epomted w,th great pride to his signature Th"date^of the document lay under the bfn of his iSe

days;the,dhee„^aX*:,rthrnr^^^^^^
and I guessed at once what brother Vickers Zmdo, an I rushed off, just in the middle of brotherHumphrey's experiences-and very interesting ri^.;

nTnH rj t"'^,''"«'"«
'" between, when I rushed

The floor""
" ''"'•^ '""" "'" ''"' '''-- it on

" I wasn't singing," snarled Mr. Vickers, endeavourmg to avoid his daughter's eye

h,H°'''7''
^'" '''"'^'" ""'"^ Mr. Russell, who

rhetor
' «'"°:-^'"'"T progress in temp ra„cerhetonc ,n a very limited time, " that's what com

t V,"V " "*"'" '^"y y°"r '"'^mory."
Miss Vickers trembled with wrath. " How dareyou go .nto public-houses after I told you nofto '•

she demanded, stamping her foot

gently. We must show the backslider 'ow much
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j-ppier he would be without it. I'll 'dp you watch

if'-'SM-' v'",'
''°" ""'«""'« I'» "k you for•t. .,.d M.M V.ckcr,, tartly. ' What do you meanby .hovmg your nose into other people', a/air" ?"

"wu .? '•
»"'"««'''« taken aback.

What dye mean by fallen?" snapped MImVickers. confronting him fiercely.
'^'^ ^'"

Fallen mto a pub," explained Mr Russell

you onrknew whH was T'Zl
''^ '""" "

respeckl Think of sJanTn^up'oVl 1^''-
and g.ving of yo«r experienLf But I don't dTspa.r. brother; I-ll have you afore I've do^;;?;-

Mr. Vickers, unable to contain himself „„*
and walked about the room. Mr Russin

*
k"''

smile charged with brotheTly We drew 'a7 t
pledge-card from his pocket and detain v ""^

he passed, besought him to si^n ft'

"'"' '"" "
He'U do it in time," he said in a loud whisper
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to Selina, .. his victim broke loose "

I'll ^

temperance, allowed a curt refusal „
^

---fto^^X:^r^--
unr;:^rl;Si^-^^WHim.but
ing, while Mr R,....ii

"°°°" ™ foUowmg even-

show him the Loal mJde : dS*'
'"''

^

human frame. He sat ZZ- \r-? "P°" '''«

like a wooden image and L^"".
^"'''" '*'""''^'''

tion by a picturTotc-VrhroT LTIr' I'tTdescribed as being very pretty.
'
'"'"''' *«

At the end of a week Mr V.Vkpr.'. • •
,

remained unshaken, and so ar ^^"^
J/'^P'^^^

made not the ^Imhf-.* .
«ussell had

the affections o 'it "
ThaT, 'h

''' f'«"' ""-
him with but scan ourtel a fo'n't"''

'''''''

had ieft him to visit M^'iTr "v^Z;:und.sgu.sed amusement at such time's bei'^g'Ltd

I'
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beautiful 'Versc to . tJ. 1" '

i„
7" ''"''"

read then, ., if „„« "ativ !!
*"' ""^ '"^ •"'^

«»h;b.ie. youVer.ti;X^^ """""-" '"«°'

pointed w!„7"*.T
°'
'^T

'""•" "''^ •"••
«''"P-i <uca rriend. If you gm't careful I'll ti^ll <ui-about you going up to her paper. " ' ^''"'

fne smile faded from Mr ViVlcr.'. t .. rv

" I didn't mean them to be remarks Bill " ..athe other, mildlv " R.,* xt ""f™*- «"'!. said

W^Selina'l/tthr^'J-^S:^.^--

wirdt;:a;^y;^.tjr^;^;-:«'-^Mr.

li7asr;i^7^--^"-"S^^^^^^^^
' Ask hS

"^ "'«'''• «"d "ttle it."

•erwh«?'' ''"''''"-"dMr.Vickers. "Ask

" Ask 'er to marry me," said the other, doggedly

/rem the de^ieTM:. SlTeiW
""'' ^""^

give him a hint to get out of th" wT/
' '"""" *°
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. ^
"" '^° >t better alone, and if vour „l/ '^^

'» >n you get her out too A,kVr / .
'*'""*"

.

th,.!l please Selina I dont I
^°/°' * '''"' =

'I .vanf r »u :
.
"

'
''""'^ what the gal

a p. '
.

'., p 7? '"^"'"« '«'°*''>" -d setting

^b'j
'

"id:' ° y°" ^°"'d do the trick, if an,.

»-. '

'"*" "*r to go for a walk irt-;

every minute."
^ "" expecting him

_' I'll stop and see 'im," said Mr. Russell^The^s something I .ant to speak to him Xt
Mr. Vickers gave a warning glance at him ,. i,

hold of hi / u r""^"'*''" "K''"'"" he took

along
" "'''= '' ''' ^'''°- -'I P-Pelled her

It was a cold night, and a .• ong easterly wind

snivered, and, movmg at a good pace, mut-
251
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tered something to his astonished wife about "agood country walk." They quitted the stre«s anj

:aTL':hftrw!;^s"'"^^""-^--^^^^^^^

VicS'whorH''K '' °"'"''^' "^ ''°"*^'" '""'1 Mrs.

Mr. Vickers approached warily. Two Deoolewere on the doorstep in the attitude orjencnwh.le a th.rd was making strenuous attemptstp2hrough at the side of the window-blind, ^o^"^"^s.de came the sound of voices raised in dispute thatof _Seh„a's be,ng easily distinguishable.
^ '

.« .^^'T;?''''"'* "" t'''"?" demanded Mr. Vick-

fro^t^fr tIz ifr*
^'"^

^''i
"'"'''"« "

A.( J-
" ™ manner of a small hendefendmg an overgrown chicken, to Mr. Russetwh^o was towering above them and trying to realli

at ;iJ:;;:y!"''''^^"''^-P-'^-'"»- attempt

The disputants all spoke at once: Mr. Russellw.th an a,r of jocular ferocity. Miss Vicke^ri
vo.ce that trembled with passion, and Mr. Talked
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speaking as a man with a grievance. Despite the
confusion, Mr. Vidcers soon learned that it was a
case of " two's company and three's none," and that
Mr. Russell, after turning a deaf ear to hints to

"Sdi« « .«,dinf mfton, rf Mr. Tulu. !. ,h. ™„„, of . ,™.U hen
"MOMiBf u ovotrawn chkkai."

retire which had gradually increased in bluntness,
had suddenly turned restive and called Mr. Tasker a
" mouldy image," a " wall-eyed rabbit," and divers
other obscure and contradictory things. Not con-
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MISS Vickers, and when Mr. Tasker, obeying that

Anybody would ha* thought I was hurting 'imMhe no,se he made," said the impenitent Mr ^Rr

^^^|Put him outside," cried Sehna, stamping her

th:a^^;::;r'^'"''^'^'<^'''^''-«h-,witha

onad?" M «;'.
y°""«'f '"' « pint o' warm lem-

Mr R n '"
'^'^''''' °^ ^''^ '1=*""K Joseph.Mr. Russell stepped towards him, but Mr Vickers, sei^mg him by the coat, held him back ^ti.mplored him to remember where he wa^

'"'

I d bump the lot of you for two pins "
said th.

d-sappointed Mr. Russell, longingly.
' "

And it 'uddo you good; you'd all be the better fortt You'dknow W to behave to people when they ome i'o

now for all her money." ^
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At the " H„~ J
""BRcr, strode to the door.

n«,..A.
7°"^^°'"^" that two unmarried men

.^g aluS and t

"' '"' ""^ ""'^ ^^P"-'' "^ "-
ponsible J .'

u°""' °^ *' circumstances re-sponsible for so much bitterness.

^5
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CHAPTER XVII

IRIEDl" said Captain Bowers, i„dig.
nantly " I have tried, over and over
again, but it's no use."

wa'rd"Tr7dS"''
'"' "''' ""''' " '"««"''='^ ^'

InipZ^''
'"'^ "''^•" ''"'''='' C»P*-" Bower,.

" We must think of another th».n •> .«:a »u •

Xhe captain passed his plate up. "You shouWhave seen her when I said that I was coming to
"p

" r ^" "^"^ "'"= "y' " '>'= '"q"'>ed, eagerly
Grunted," said the captain.

^'

1' Nonsense," said the other, sharply.
I tell you she did," retorted the captain. "

Shedidn't say 4 word; just grunted."

..
"/ '"°'" ^^"^ y°" ">""." said Mr. Tredgold:
only you are not using the right word."

All right," said the captain, resignedly; "Idon t know a grunt when I hear it, then; that's all
256
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.iw "'Strr who'
'""' ^"' '" "''"« '"

beef, beca„,c reX
• "" """"« ^°^ --'

J I hope my plate isn't in your way," he said, at

;;

Not at all," said the other, absently,

the Str '"'" ""' '^ ""=' ^° -• '''"." -id

Mr Tredgold, still deep in thought, complied

"Somrfina i, i, bra... eh.v t.n't i»e it I „

up ro the beef ard carvmg for himself.

w fdTetl"'""''^
^'"-

'
-"'J- whether ^would let me use the crow's-nest for a day or two?

io oVt ''and r " ''^?°' °" °"^ hands.'amintwo out, and I want to keep my eye on ft."The captam, h.s good humour quite restored, pre-"rved h.. gravity with an effort. '•
I don't see that
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•he could object to that," he said, slowly. "

It's a
matter of business, as you might say."

" Of course, I could go straight round to the
back without troubling you," reswned Mr. Tred-
gold. It's so awkward not to be able to see youwhen I want to."

'

^^

Captain Bowers ventured a sympathetic wink.
Its awkward not to be able to see a,ybody when

you want to," he said, softly.

Two days later Miss Drewitt, peeping cautiously
from her bedroom window, saw Mr. Tredgold
perched up in the crow's-nest with the telescope Itwas a cold, frosty day in January, and she smiled
agreeably as she hurried downstairs to the fire and
tried to imagine the temperature up aloft.

Stern in his attention to duty, Mr. Tredgold
climbed day after day to his post of observation and
kept a bored but whimsical eye on a deserted cow-
house three miles off. On the fourth day the captain
was out, and Miss Drewitt, after a casual peep from
the kitchen window, shrugged her shoulders and
returned to the sitting-room.

^'^7'^^^'^ "•"'' *"= """"y ^"•'^ "P fhere, miss,"
said Mr Tasker. respectfully, as he brought in the
tea. He keeps slapping his chest and blowing on
his fingers to keep 'imself warm "

Miss Drewitt said " Oh! " and, drawing the little
table up to her easy-chair, put down her book and
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poured herself out a cup of tea She h,^ •

arranged it to her taste-two lul, f
'""

a libera] allowance of creTm-iX a Tl "'
sounded on the front door

" '*'"* "P

^nd:^d^;:;ahr"'^'"«^'^^'^'--^e

«a.?:heXrorr^S;°^;f--
nose were of a brilliant red Th v '" '""^

in«withthecold.S:eSSt;Sr^"''-
Good afternoon," he said, bowing.

M,ss Drewtt returned the greeting
isn t Captain Bowers in ? " said M, t j t

.

" No," said the girl.

Mr. Tredgold hesitated. "I was going to asknim to mve me a om n( »— » l . * '<> "-o asK

" I'm h,U f'''^'*[ *"' he said, with a shiver
1 m half frozen, and I'm afraid that I h,

taken a chill
" " ^ "'^^ a

He IS not ,n," she repeated
^
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comfortable. H., gratitude for nothing reminded

"•I«.goin,««kl>im«,p„„..„p.f^,^^^

ftm°'the'!r^'""'"''V"'"P'
'"°^^°^"- '^' draughtfrom the door was abominable.

" I can give you a cup of tea, if you wish "
she

a6o
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»'»cr ty, (,„ back being turned just lone enough fopermit a congratulatory wink at h^
o.k. He took a chair t^e oX'r1 o/thTr;:?
cxtendijjg^hi. numbed «„ge„ to the bla.e. thV^e'd

I should have thought that a brisk walk homewould have been better for you." .aid^tl?^

.h^U '^'t'^^?^^
'^°°^ •>'» ''"d dolefully. "Ihou d probab y only have had lukewarm tea when

JrSIrlJr
''"•""'^- "Nobody looks after m;

an^n.r""*^
'"''

?f "P ""'^ •"^8"" *° t""' Of Skatingand other seasonable topics. As he got warmer andhis features regained their normal colouring and h"s

it's^tvT
"''""'"" °' '^'•"rf«ln«s. Mfss Drew!itt s pity began to evaporate

^^'^Are you feeling better?" ,he inquired, point-

" A little," was the cautious reply. His faceook on an expression of amciety and hefpoke o

em7hr"«''^'^'^PP'"«'''^''^^Wby;ayo1

said?g?aTeV'" '
'''" "" '^ *'"" '" """" "^

a6i
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"So inconvenient," he murmured.
Quite impoMible," ,aid Miss Drewitt whoseexpenence led her to believe him ..,.1;:'o^'Z

"I should never forgive myself," he said, gently.M.S, Drewtt regarded him in alarm, and of he

saw if' , ir'**?'
""°''^- ^^' ^'" «^'^ ^hen shesaw him light a cigarette, and, for fear that a worseng might bei.ll her, entered amiably in" Jnv ^

;:;ri.tcurn;7.;\t'«a;T^^" t-^-with Mr. Tredeold !n V * •
"ynP^h'^ng

father's safety
'""""^ """"''"K ^s

too;'"'t:,ai;"''..TA'^"-
«'«">«" »- very anxious,

like that."
• '""« ^»y '"' » ""»" craft

«;h M^ *r^"
'". ^"^ "" *"""''= « th'' «d of it

"

.aid Mis, Drewitt, with feminine sweetness
'

Mr. Tredgold stole a look at her "
I d;^ „„.

um'Zdy'^""' '" '* "-^" -'d 'He girl. tri.

mild''th^*;j'"''.f'''
""*"" '"''' » *«""'=." ad-mitted the other, " certainly."

afia
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;;

Worth half , million? " pe„i„ed Miw Drewitt.
Worth more than that," „id Mr. Tredgold,gazing steadily into the fire.

th:^:^^it^;j:^:?.«^-«'"—p'«in«

back slowly mto the depths of the chair. Her faceS u'^V']'^
'^' ^°^"^ ^«"'*"*'y 'hat if Mr.Tredgold looked at her the earth might open andwallow h.m up She began to realize dim'ly thatm the absence of an obliging miracle of that kind

there would never be any getting rid of him.
Pnceless, repeated Mr. Tredgold, in challeng-

ing tones. *

Miss Drewitt made no reply. Rejoinder was dan-
gerous and sdence difficult. In a state of nervous
md.gnation she rang for Mr. Tasker and instnicted
h.m to take away the tea-things; to sweep the hearth;
and to alter the position of two pictures. By the
time all this was accomplished she had regained herwonted calm and was airing some rather strong
v.ew. on the subject of two little boys who lived
with a catapult next door but one.

^
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CHAPTER XVIII

MONTH by jnonth the Fair Emily crept
down south. The Great Bear and other

Brisket fn „,», u 5"*^'' "y the triumphantonsKet, to whom he voiced his views h^ h,A .

jerfet fn!f «^ ^""'" *°"'h he had doffed his

oare teet. In this costume, surmounted by a Panama

M, •«i<i C.pa„ Bnskte 10 Mr. Duclttt. "If,
364
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something big that's brought him aJl this way, you
mark my words."

The mate nodded acquiescence. "What about
Mr. Chalk? " he said, in a low voice. " Can't vou
get it out of him?"

'Fair Emiljr"

Shuts up like an oyster directly I get anywhere
near it," replied the captain; " sticks to it that it is
a yachting trip and that Tredgold is studying the
formations of islands. Says he has got a list of them
he is going to visit."

" Mr. Tredgold was talking the same way to me,"
said the mate. " He says he's going to write a book

26s
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He asked me what

about them when he goes back.
I thought -ud be a good title."

«rowl5"Lktrr S^^bX'
'''

'T
*-"

«a.ed despondeW ^v^e/^ idT^°w;t^
£«</?" said Mr. Stobell " P„J? tj . .

He trierl tt,» I. T
* '° personal abuse.

bitter ale in a pewterLtZ'tl a' h^a^Lr Thihelmsman, a man of liberal ideas saTd Zfh

nea^ed\h'et^goaf"^^;har««\-'"s as they

and had seenTokg fresh wJh tt"""'^
'' ""'"

few flying-fish, an aL;:l,tnd a ^hTbW
^

m the d stance Parm™ »^ j i .
blowing

Captain Basket Tr^Utdtiir °" "'«'^ "'"'

little excitement.
^ "'''' ^""'"8" ^"^^ «

" l^ou want adventure^said the captain, shaking
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his head at him. " I know you. Ah, what
man you d ha' made. With a crew o' six !!«
self I d take this little craft anywhere. The
you pick

a sailor-

crew o' six like your-

way
< seamanship is astonishing. ^ ^^^, ^^,^

ett swears you must ha' been at sea as a boy, and
alll can do I can't persuade him otherwise."

•^ J AI' .i""^
' ^"""8 *'''" I ^''"uld like it,"

said Mr. Chalk, modestly.
"Like it!" repeated the captain. " O' course

you do; you ve got the salt in your blood, but this
peaceful cruising ,s beginning to tell on you. There's
a touch o wildness in you, sir, that's always strug-
glmg to come to the front. Peter Duckett was say-
ing the same thing only the other day. He's verv
uneasy about it."

'

'' Uneasy! " repeated Mr. Chalk.

" r^ v't 'If
"" ."P*"'"' '^'"'"'"'e ^ '^"P hreath.

And if I tell you that I am too, it wouldn't be out-
side the truth."

" But why? " inquired Mr. Chalk, after they had
paced once up and down the deck in silence

"It's the mystery we don't like," said Brisket,
at last. How are we to know what desperate ven-
ture you are going to let us in for? Follow you
faithful we will, but we don't like going in the dark;
It am t quite fair to us."

"There's not the slightest danger in the world,"
said Mr. Chalk, with impressive earnestness
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the' «;;^'r' ' "''''"^' ^- -'* -^-y that." said

hc^.^.sltw!;:'"'^''''''''''-^- "If, a secret."

fulZr,"''" •"^"'"'' ^''^ "P*--". '-n reproach.

"It isn't my secret," said Mr. Chalk "
«: ,as i m concerned I'rl t-ii • ,

*-"'"'• So faritcrnea i d tell you ^^.th pleasure "

tated to disturb hL j .
°' """"^ ^^e hesi-

UP and lay a fr en2 kit V ''''' ''«= '^''^ «"!
'•t was gendy shTke^off ' °" '""^ "P'""'^ ^''-^'J"

"Fr«r'r:S 'f^*'
'*- ' "''«- voice.

.. t/. ,
' ' "" t to be trusted ? "

.4;rj",^
'^°7''' ''''^ Mr. Chalk.

tain. -'klTSiskef^'r""'
'''•" ^'''^ '''^ -p.

first time in h We he- T' "^ "** ''*• ^^^ 'he

doubly hard cl^g f' ^ yl" T"^^-'^
'^^

-,-ehere.s„o\th:rnS-ri™d:

the captain,UT lot LTL^r^r/r-ronly ™an m the world that knowr.t kilirrS^ilL";
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Peter m San Francisco, and / told you. Well,

eager^r
''"^ ^'^ '' '" "'''^'''""'" '"^ *''«= °'her.

"What does that matter?" said the captain,
turning and walkmg forward, followed by the anxous Mr. Chalk. " I've got no proof of 't. Openyour n,outh-once_and I swing for it. That's 'heextent of my trust in you."

oaths as to what he wished might happen to him ifhe ever betrayed the other's confidence.
res " said the captain, mournfully, "

that's allvery well; but you can't trust me in a smaller ma .
ter, however much / swear to keep it secret. AndIts weighing on me in another way: I believe the

1, master of the ship, responsible for all your lives
kept in Ignorance."

^ '

"The crew I " ejaculated the startled Mr. Chalk
Captain Brisket hesitated and lowered his voice.The other night I came on deck for a look roundand saw one of them peeping down through your

after he d gone I looked down and saw you and Mr.

in Since
'" '''°"^'''' ^''"^ "^ ""^ '^°^"
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" ^*'"'^ a secret," said Brisket " T ^ .them to think that I was spyi„ ' i tolrf ^"i''""*you understand. A shinm,.! i.

''°" •««"«
open, for everybody-!tke »

^" '° ''^^P ''» 'X^'
" It's your duty," said Mr ri, ii ^ ,

^
Captain BriskeT witTa Me J ,'

^""^•

thanked him, and leanL '''"^ °' '""«'0".

attention to thetauHf tr:!
'"' "'? '^''^ "'^

Pelled by the occasion a^H th k
" ""'^ *"• I-"-

he waxed sentimen'aT and l'!.'''""
"' ^'''^ «'«"'

of bluffness and shyn ss ^tk" tf^''""*^
""'"'"'^

of the loneliness of a seafatr., rJ" "^f
"'"'''"•

timable boon of.real'fri:.dsW; 'h' Ta f:-'"^'^most soul to his svmn=.f»,
."

,•
'"'^ '*"' in-

effecting to thini frl^'^f
"" ','"'=""• ""^ then,

thathelasgotgtordatetr"' °' ^'•- ^'"''^'^

declined to hearVon i ''"'' °^ '^^ ^°yage,

» roughsaii ;d^ot\oTt"' fh' t^'^
°"'^

contesting this hotlv ro! ! f^"'''^-
^'- Chalk,

was in eior and LH"? t™ '' '''' "»«* ^
the argumen't. "he crptatlaf'

''''''''''' ^^
"formed of a secret wh ihe han'""'""'''^

'° ^'^

impart. ^ ^'* '*''' "ot mtended to

" But, mind," said fin-iUf i, u-

Z VT :"^ '" '" - k"-""
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the helmsman as possible and whispered the inforn>at.o„. By the time they parted Jthe night ct
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Bowm', iTIi J l*"*'
*"" *•" "" portion of

voirr.sr"Cwrjr",r '

""• "'
i.hn<l,. Two ttJZr^ r" '" """"8 >l"

Krcy Danic on the starboard bow r,r,f.-
Brisket, who haH K-»_ ..

*-aptam

with g;eatt'e:'i ^SCU"; T' ^^
•tepped up to Mr. Tredgold

•""« ""'^

Ml''?ref ;> "'I'"
''" '"''^' '" ''«'''fi«=d tones

est. Jir. stb^j 71: /riTbi'""'r
view Tred

' M "","'' '^' "««'"« ^°^ » better

bell with an oM " ''';fP'^'"''' «'=««. and Sto-W'th an old pa.r of field-glasses i„ which he
272
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f„r...
'""• " " ""= °« yo" told mc to steer

a IcJ":side.'"!'. X'Jwhf ""'''"
'f

^^"''^"' '•"
uc. vvneres the mountain?"

iredgold looked aeain " r /,„
towards the middle " h. '. m T^ "" ' ^'' '''k''"

mg wjth pure joy, and joined them.
' *"'

quired" °"' ''"'°" "^'''^ =''°"«'''<^'=?
" he in-

^73
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"Two hours," replied the cantain- " „-.i.

three." he added, considering
^

'
^'^^^

to converse with his it^'MrT^lI^J^'?'
g'vmg, a, to fhe identity of the is andt H •

"i
at once as ba...).... tl "* dismissed

when «M; ^^ "'°""* »«'"»fi«'d A''", andWhen, as they approached nearer, discrepancies in

f„r,r l"':^'''"''"
''" "''J' indicating it with a

nightinthe tent and start the^S^^X^^^^^^^^^

To^Kso?!" '""'""''^' ^'^ "land 'cautiously.X o tne eyes of the voyagers it seemed to change sham-

of co,.I „„J M„d „..p,, ,/,,,.
™

„d , tiground of cocoa-nut trees anrf r.th..

2;4
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a pick, were put mto one of the boat,.

"Mr. Dwk«ttookth.h.ln,."

ttst tt" pS;'^; ,f
\«""-« -n-e .-nstn,.

thc heln,, and a t ra ?T'''n ^'- °"^'"=" *-''

the reef discovereH
""" "'""^ ""= '^'^g" "f

the'll^dXr-IToSth'^l "'J
'"""'"^

body on it."
' """'' *''« there is any-

! J

ii
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bell Z'll ^u
"^^ '' ^"" ""^ """'''' *"^«'" ''"id Sto-

He sprang out and. taking one of the guns, ledthe way along the beach, followed by Mr ChalkThe men ooked after them longingly, and then, in
obed,ence to the mate, took the stores out of the boatand p,tched the tent. By the time Chalk and Stobell

depart
'^*'" """^ '" ^^' ''°^' ^"'^ '"'^y '°

A feeling of loneliness came over Mr. Chalk ashe watched the receding boat. The schooner, riding
at anchor half 'a mile outside the reef, had taken inher sails and presented a singularly naked and deso-

aLe?heTT.
"\^°"''^«d '>°-W it wouldtake the devo ed Bnsket to send assistance in caseof need, and blamed himself severely for not having

brought some rockets for signalling purposes. Zg
h:dr2fi^^^^^^^^^^

Stobell, after a heavy supper followed by a satisfying

sTfoTslttr '" ' ''-'-' -' -^^-^ ^''"

Mr. Stobell grunted, and in a few minutes was
fast asleep Mr. Tredgold, first blowing out the
candle, followed suit, while Mr. Chalk, a prey to
vague fears, sat up nursing a huge revolver.
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broken voice- " and L ./a ' ^^ "'"^' '" ''

then he talkl'of savages,
"'"' ""= "'' "'* ''• ^^

the"\:rr cLTtrr '' '': -'-'''- -^
pressed him backwards and J ^"u '"^ '"'^"''°"'''

He raised the canv! and thlwTLr f'u '^^'
and then, .e.e.heri„,.htZ;;rnht";£
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it. This done he blew out the candle, and in twominutes was fast asleep again.

° m two

An hour passed and Mr. Chalk, despite his fearsbegan to nod Half asleep, he lay down and drewh.s blanket about him, and then he sat up suddenlT

outside

as an unmistakable footstep sounded

For a few seconds he sat unable to move- then h^

He could have sworn that hands were fumbling at

" Eh? " said Stobell, sleepily.

Chalk shook 'hin, again. Stobell sat up angrilybut before he could speak a wild yell rent the I J'the tent collapsed suddenly, and they struggled hajsuffocated in the folds of the canvas
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CHAPTER XIX

MR. STOBELL was the first to emerge, and,semng the canvas, dragged it fr;e of

Mr rh.lt '^f^'"^
^'^'"^ °^ '»!" companions

,„fK I?"""
^"'""'^ *''*' ^''«'>« beach unmolestedana, half crazy with fear, ran along blindly Footsteps wh,ch he hoped were those of hi frIeXpounded away behind him, and present^! Stohdlpantmg heavily, called to him to stT m' ctfookmg over his shoulder, slackened his ^ac atiallowed him to overtake him

M; Chi ' ^!^ ''""'^ °" '>''' shoulder,

he?^- he gir'^''^'
*" ''" ''™^^^'- " Where is

histealh 'fJ':''^^''"' ^^ooa trying to regainii.8 breath. They-they must-have got him," he
279
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"Have you got any of your pistols on

said, at last,

you ?
"

...ion. ro,,„w.d,,i„,ft*:S^;
"»»"••.«.

beach a score of yards ahead I K i. .
" '° '^'

end'^tfthTisLf"soT" ^^ "'^''^'^ *'>'= "*''"

They had me over twirp " c,;j i- j .

.
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s .it '''''' '""
''- '""^-^ -' "•'

at
11^"°"" '^"'''' ^"*'"8 '°' '^''ylight," he said

He sat down on the beach and, after makini? a

In , J!' """'l-"^
""^ "'S"^' to the ship," he said

T r'f/'^'P""- " ^*''' °"r °"Jy chance "

quiltrThes","''^'
^'^'=" ^"'^ ^''-^' Stobell

unbroken expanse of shirg's« '
''"""^ '' '""^

latter, m trembhng tones. " That's why they left us

38i
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\

"The 'F.!r Emily had dinpp,^

their tent LTbLn "' ""'^ ^''«='" °^ -^ere

^;'W of the crew have escaped ashore." said
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tree!" tir/ '"^"f r- " '° «^' '^' »''«'*" of the

boat cl" ' ," ""'' '^''"^'""''y '•"^"'J" "•«boat Colour was lent to Mr. Chalk's surmise bv

theV'I
' ":" '"'^'^ "'" '''^^ -'" «°" As

hZT ut"
'^"yT ' ^°"P'^ °' »""«" ""ks whichhe thought contamed water, an untidy pile of tinned

provisions, and two or three bags of bisJt Th.
closest search failed to reveal any sign, ofT^n I'dPluckmg up courage they walked boldly dow"; theboat and stood gazing stupidly at its content!

1 he firearms which Stobell had pitched out of thetent the n.ght before lay i„ the bottom, togetWw.th boxes of cartridges from the cabin, a coud ofaxes, and a pile of clothing, from the top of whichMr. Tredgold, with a sharp exclamation, snatched asomewhat torn coat and waistcoat. Fr;m tLefor!mer he drew out a bulky pocketbook, and, opening itwthtremblmg fingers, hastily inspected the conS
Ihe map has gone I

" he shouted.
The others stared at him.

ued, with desperate calmness. " It was the crew ofour own schooner that frightened us off last night."

,I„ I ^ nu'u
'*"'"« '" " "°"y f^hion. nodded

slowly; Mr. Chalk after an effort found his vo,ce.

slowly
^^''' ^°"' °^ ""''^ '^' *'"*"^'='" h« ^"id,

"Also," continued Tredgold, "this is not Bow-
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that honest, openw'dtilorc T-^°?'''"«
'""

He turned as h. .1 u /' ^P^^'" Basket."

open-n,outhed Chalk 't ",' ""•=' ""^^'^ '«' '^e

no less venom, Mr StohW. . T""
^"'"°"' •>"' ^''h

that amiable Lufelgl^ '"^
'"' ^'^^^^''^ "P-

to have been SZl^Z'nV\''' "''"'^^

night of horror, expectinln ^' ''"^ P'"^^*^ »

Now he exulted in thfb f sk! theT*^ f'T'breakers crashing on the reef and ,h
°' '''''*'

'" the sunshinerand he had nJ '" '""''''"«
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•

^''
^J';''^'''

'^°^^^ ""''' "'«""8 the fault-find-ng eye of Mr. Stobell, began to protest.
The thing Briskei couldn't understand," ,aid

S obe
,
s behavour He said that he couldn't be!

u ^ " T" "^^^ K'^mbled at the sea so muchas he d.d could be sailing for pleasure "

tell
„," ^f'^lt:""'/ ^"''^y- " Why didn't you

tell us before?" he demanded.

rui
'^'*^"'' """h ""y importance to it," said MrChalk, t^thully. " I thought that it was just oTr^

os.ty on Bnsket's part. It surprised me that he hadbe^^observmg you and Tredgold so closely, that

U "S^ ^.?rJ''^''''
*•=" "»'" "Claimed Tredgold

harshly. We might have been prepared, then "
'

You ought to have told us at once," said Stobell.Mr. Chalk agreed " I ought to have done so,
P rhaps. he sa.d, slowly; "only I was afraid o^hurt,„g your feelmgs. As it is, we must make the

If I Iau }'u
"° ^'^^ grumbling at each other.

tL! 1^. ?' TP '""""^ °^ '^"<^«°'d, perhaps
this wouldn't have happened."

"ft"
"It was a crazy idea to keep it in your coat

pocket, sa.d Stobell. scowling at Tredgold "No
doubt Brisket saw you put it back there the other

coSi
^"'"^ ^^"^ '' """'' '""^ '"''^ '^'*

P'''"* «^-
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Mr rk-ii. •
"t"'^"'"* 'n the first instance"Mr. Chalk interposed. " It i. „„ „ 7

quarrelling about it " h,= <,.J u .

?°°*^ y°" ^'^

"The .ifchief L dont Bet^ h f^T"^-
«ores, and then help me to fix th^^ ""''

and began IZlTtuZS ^1''^^ ''^ '''. ""^
where it had fallen but tL 7 " *"* "'" '"^

appeared. Th '

r^sed tt "! °^ ''""^" '"'^ '^'»-

'•" the store,, aft r wh"h Mr 0^^ TI
'""'"

an old campaisnei- \!1^ ,.
''' '''"' '*•* air of

breakfast ^' """^^ ' """" «« and prepared

of aTaitentrr' '"^ '^' '^ '"^ »'•«"'

•hot by Mr. 4b l-^STaTh "' ' '^" '"'^'^

Pigeon-shooting i„ hi, I "" '" '=''?«« at

species of fishU-htrThirlr''" T" '

edible a few ho..r. ,(. l
Pronounced to be

'J-t. In the smooth r ter iWd r ^'""^^ °'

pulled about in the bit ^ u
""" '"' '^ey

-ore expert in thtmXren^ '^fT "o^ T" '"'

tured outside. Mr Stnh.n
' '"""^'^es ven-

be more -notol^^ous tha„ rrbrV':"'*'
"

once.inamomentofsev.X;sst^^^^^^^^
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he made a churlish rejoinder.
'^'^ '^

a serious n,isunders.„di„/h."^^^ "Z^
wl n ab7;r^u'°"

""'"" ^^'^ -t rende'redft.mself hable to the extreme penalty of the law by
287
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man to be cf^id'r " '""''""'''' "^ ">« «««'-

^rolXiat "tidVL't" "" '' '^^ -P'
" Do n„»h" 5 » ^"'^KoW- peremptorily.

" Inri:"* 7°""'^ ^'°'""- " Why not? "

will lc id ofth .h' ;r "" '^"'"'« '''^y

world •• ' •'"P ""'' '''»P«»« «" over the

detective,
^' *" '""' '""'''l <>' P^P'e called

»peakin/.ehaiLTu Lrwirr; l'' "f'^"ught Brisket, we should have „„i ^^'? .'^ '^^

the treasure AnH if
'^^al claim to

Binchester how we werHriZ ^'i"".""
*° »"

of our lives bv imlL^
"""^ frightened out^"T lives b> imitation savages, I don't."

longp,;,r'^»7,;''j''' «-:!«d ^*°»''"- «ft"

«

''M,\ .
"''* ''"''* '"'" for that."
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C.pt.J„ Bower, hi. .h.rr. or more than hi. .h.re•nd It would have been all right. A. it i. „nh^?'
mu.t know that we went for it

" '
^'^^

Mr. Stobell, unable to tru.t himself with .n«.t.
.tumped fiercely up and down theS '^ '''*

But .t will all have to come out if we are re^cued," objected Mr. Chalk.

gpld. We can .ay that the Khooner went to

Sroth" r"' V^' "'«'"' - «°^ "ParaJd fromthe other boat and made our way here W, 1.
jot plenty of time to concoct a .tor^ "nd^Le ilnobody to contradict it

"

perch, and I run acros, h.m, let him look out, that'.

the beach m a ..tuation where it would .tand Zbest chance of being seen by a..y chance veS Aone comer stood a m„t fashioned from a tree and

Mr Chalk thought h.s friends had done with flutered bravely in the breeze. It was de^ed toa ract attent.on, and, so far as the bereaved Mr St^bell was concerned, it certainly succeeded.
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CHAPTER XX

N^i^^J \ ^""J
^''^ ''^P*^'^ *"« the sail-

which had hstened doubtfully to the tale ofh treasure as revealed by Mr. William R 11, ^Lstill awaiting news of her fate r,KU
"""'.was

to see him aga n Mr Stok^ii i

expected

wife through^e:;.dl^Ld?y^^ at" Sn^V:
''

gendeness and infinite self-sacrifice
' " "' ^"^

AH the years we were married," she said on.afternoon to Mrs. Chalk, who had bZ "tenlwith growing impatience to an account of Mr^bell which that gentleman would have been the fim
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to have."
a ror me, I only had to ask

member once, when I \,,a ^ ^
""

«^^ ^s;r=;;rSe^-—

.

said M^"rh I'i.''°''f

*?'' ''""' *'^°"«''- poor dear,"said Mrs. Chalk, glaring at her. " He said he hianever had such a time in his life."
^' '''''

. ^
'^""'^ *=*P^ct he had," said Mrs. Stobell screwing up her small features. '

^'
Mrs. Chalk drew herself up in her chair. " Whatdojou,„ean by that? "she demanded.

with aS' "^^") ^" •"""''" ''^^''^ Mrs. Stobell,witn a little air of surprise
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photograph of Mr. Stobell painted in oils, which
stared stiffly down on them from the wall.

" He never caused me a moment's uneasiness,"
she sa,d, tenderly. " I could trust him anywhere."

" He, fticnd g«=d long „j ^o„„fi,„^ „ , ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^_
Mrs. Chalk gazed thoughtfully at the portrait.

S obe, than anybody else in Binchester, a f.ct whichhad been of some use in allaying certain unworthy
suspicions of Mr. Stobell the first time he saw it.
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eve^of'Vh^""?' '"""u
'° "P'^' ""«''* 'he staring

rlwf I

photograph, and, shaking her head sorrowfuUy took out her handkerchief and wiped her
eyes. Mrs. Chalk softened.

" but^fh'
'"'"' ^"'^ ""'" ^^"'''•" ''he said, gently,but they were great friends. I dare say That iwas a comfort to then, to be together to the last

•

'

Captam Bowers himself began to lose hope atast and went about in so moody a fashion that ashadow seemed to have fallen upon the cottage. By

den surr ''^ '"""" ''"' '""« heen a forbid'den subject, and even when the news of Selina's

VuZTJ "°*^^^^^hed Dialstone Lane he had re-

he said" ?r "
I'

'^'' ""^'''"^ '° 'J" -!'h him,he sa>d, and he washed his hands , f it—a conclu
s.on highly satisfactory to Miss Vickers, who hadeared that she would have had to have dropped
tor a time her visits to Mr. Tasker.
A slight change in the household occurring at

Mr tTX ".1 't
''"* '''' ^^^P'^'"'" thoughts.

Ws kneet' ',
'''""P'"^ """'^ happened to 'hop

e eat h
'
"T'^^'

•'"'' " ^' '^''^ ^^^^y^hing with
great thoroughness, injured himself so badly thathe had to be removed to his home. He was taken

etveVU'" 'VI'
'"°'"""^' ""^ '' - quarter-past

eleven Selma Vickers, in a large apron and her
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worryi„;aTo„e:Lr;rrdf;;^^^^^^^ "^ -^
him I'd come."

"" '''°"*' '*"'' ^ 'oW

Captain Bowers looked at her helplessly.

j^^J
can manage very well by myself' heLd. at

Vi'a»^°VT ''^ °'^' ' "'P""*?" retorted Miss

is awr-id^hlX"'"^^ while Miss Drewitt

UT rou won t be m my way."
**

The captam pulled himself together,
lou can finish what von'rf rJn;„„» l

""•Idly, "and then " ^ ^°"'«'
''" »""'•

Vicke^rr " Y^.T
'"''" *° ''°'" '"*«r™Pt«d Miss

The captain fled in disorder and at fir,c h.A
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spending a few days with friends in town Thlnt

of an hour ,n a small room with a m.-ddle-aged ladv

plained the Lee s1ti« of thJ
""' '""""^ ''"'^ -

" r A,.. . ; f
°* ™ <^ase at some leniith

captain'""
''' "" ''^ ^'"^ •"=«" ^- -t." satd the

you'd sit o': i^ th tZ\^,T' ' ^'°"«'''

come on to rain."
' ^ °^ ™""'= " ">"«

The captaih said it didn't matter.
Joseph," said Miss Vickeri ,c cK

wet cloth into her pailJ' Wu' "^' "'""^'"^ "

It's healing very slow " ^ ^^ " ^°' "^ "'=^ '"g-

The captain, halting by the kitrhon ^„
was sorry to hear it.

^'""' "^"^ '"^

"Though there's worse things than K,^ I ..
continued Miss Vickerc c„ I °^^ '^8'-

mechanical^ '. bewTo, ?'"^ ^r '"^'^''bing-brush

Cantain Ro„ ^ °, ^* ""' ^""^ in^ance."Uptam Bowers made no reply. Adopting the
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idea that all roads lead to Rome, Miss Vickers haddurmg her stay at Dialstone Lane, made ma„y indi'r«* a«empts to introduce the subject of thT'/asut

" I suppose those gentlemen are drowned?" shesa.d bendmg down and scrubbing noisiry

"

Ihe captam. taking advantage of her back bein..n.med towards him, eyed her severely. The ha Jf

°omttsr '"'-'^T
""'^ «-«= -"'-rrom fter to the bureau, and, as his eye fell on the

m '
h 7.T

'" '''' ''''' *'>'= i'^" of read Ig hefa

o^rs^i rrdsTr ''-^ "^ ^^^

«ed him that hi, ^^Z^fZ!^:7^-^^
man. h' rV'"'^ ^ '^'^^ "^^'l anything? "she de'manded, hotly, as he regained the kitchen.

"slmtbXirokt- a?"-; ''^ -=^' "-i'y-

though." he a^ed " SoTkL; .-rrk?
°' ''"'=•

.

Mi.^ Vickers droppe?th?rrS, ^S'pT:!;

patcnes, and the captam, regarding her with ^mwmg uneasmess, began to take in sail.
^ °'"

At least, I thought they did," he muttered.
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Sellna paid no heed " r-* .. .

" *"" '''"'"" -^ «*'"« her ia„d. on h„ co„» ,p™„..
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out of window at the rain. Then he filVH h- •

Wc. ' ' "'=""' " >mrd from

"What about dinner?" K. .,•J .i
which strove to be u^coLerned '

'' '"'' *" ' ^°'"

no dfnrr7'"
"''^ '^''"^' ^'^-'Jy- " I don't want
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The captain started. " But I H„ •• i, -j ,

ingly.
"' ' '^°' ne »aid, feci-

a potato or something." ^ ""«'" «"'

wnrt u / '"•=^' ^°"tinued Miss Viclcers 'I

you with my own ears else T J^ u .
7" *'"'''

And if thei; had ^Zti^'ytT.t^^T "^

share. You didn't want th. T '^ y""'

you didn't want 0^" e p er^^T^A f'wasn^ yours because I h'ear'd yo^ sa/L."
^'^ "

tain "17' u"l
"° '"°'''' '^°"' i^" "aid the cap-tain. If anybody asks you can sav th,, V .

^
you had it NntJ „„ j ^ "^' ^ '^"ew

bureau."
^° ""^ P"' ">« ^ack i„ the

ers^afteTa
' ''' '^^ ? '" ^''^ '^^'«'' -^ Miss Vick-

«3:f^arr:t'::^^^;ri"'V^^^
in his bedroom the r,/^ .

''°"'' ''* «?«"*
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room and from the fitting-room back to the sauce-
pans requirmg plenty of sea room.
A week later she was one of the happiest people in

BmchMter Edward Tredgold had receive? a cablefrom Auckland: "All safe; coming home," and she
.hared with Mrs. Chalk and Mrs. Stobell in the
hearty congratulations of a large circle of friends.Her satisfact^n was only marred by the feverish

^nZ ^"*" ''"'"'^"'ly «" '««Pt of
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CHAPTER XXI

Ji Mr. Chalk and hi. friends, safe on board
the s.s.5i/v«-5/4r. bound for home, had noIdea that the story of the treasure had become pubEc

property Smce their message it had become the

VcS h?^" r"'"'*'""
'" '^' *°""' ''"d, Miss

Vickers bemg no longer under the necessity of keep-mg her share m the affair secret, Mr. William Rus-
sell was relieved of a reputation for untruthfulness
under which he had long laboured

t„I'?"V'"*'r'
""** philanthropic bodies began

o best.r themselves. Owing to his restlessness and

Mr. Chalk as the.r own, and. referring to his dona-
^ons ,„ the past, looked forward to a golden future.The claim of the Church to Mr. Tredgold was re-
garded as flawless, but the case of Mr. Stobell bris-
tled with difficulties. Apologists said that he be-
longed to a sect unrepresented in Binchester, but an

that h°' ^AU ^'P?'' P"* '" ' ^''™ °" '^' gr°"nd
that he had bu.It that place of worship_at a con-
siderable loss on the contract-some fifteen years

Dialstonc Lane, when it became known that Cap-
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" Sdim pn. twopence on »ccon«t."

Sell afteT a?
"'' '™"'''"' ™P^«-''-^. but
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.^e.df„t determination not to t^ ch P n vTr*'"•gotten gains, and with a few subtle ""oL/h.comparison between her uncle andt S/rVShe fe t to be somewhat highly coloured rtenuation he ureed thr r;„,i Y™ , ' '" "'

Stobell.
* "^''' ''"""» °^ Chalk and

" They were both led awav hv rk,ii,. i

»nd thirst for adventure"?/ 7.
C'''"'

» 'Huence

her side down the gaJJen. '
""' " "' "'"'^'^ "^

Miss Drewitt paid no heeH " a j
benefit by i," she'emarked

"^"^ '"' '^'"

Xesl^wif7,,":-'^ r
--^^' - «> ^"e

expression o hTs eye, 1.TT" "'"""' ''^ ^^-^

of it." he declarer- I w ; "ikeT
"'' ' -"-"^

- jyin« a., I can to n^o^m sel/o^hX:- ^

no signs of any result at oresenf " .k -j" .
""

Mr T—J ij
."P'^esent, she said, coldJvMr Tredgold smiled modestly " DonV fl

.".

me," he entreated. " ' "^"«='"

;;

Flatter you I "said the indignant Prudence.

wasth^rSv'-'T'"? """"^ °^ concealm..,"

I amtK;, ^-J'"

''"P""« ^-^thing dark .ui,

"o^-wthr^--rtsts^^
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the^possession of such a niece. When the likeness i,

^J Well?" said Miss Drewit, with i.,patient

•

•" l°L^t '''""' ^° ""'^'" '"stMd of one " re.jomed Mr. Tredgold, impressively.
'

Miss Drewitt, with marked deliberation, came toa pause m the centre of the path.
"Are you going to continue talking nonsense?"she inquired, significantly.

nonsense r

sen^ " hT"'f^
^^'- " ' """''^ -*''- talksense he ephed, with a sudden change of manner.

__
1 ry, said the girl, encouragingly.

fully "to';;:.""
"''^"'^•" ^''^ ^'^-^'^- ^^ou,,.

Miss Drewitt stopped again.
For me," added the other, hastily. His com-

reminded him that nothing was easy without prac

Mr VJ °l'f' "T
'° ^'"^ ''' 'J'*^"!'." complainedMr. Tredgold. " I have got plenty of sense hid-den away somewhere."

Miss Drewitt permitted herself a faint exclama-
tion of surprise. " It was not an empty boast ofyours just now, then," she said.

bolt"'"
" "''"'''' '^' ""'^"^ """^'y- " What
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"You are reve.cing of your own accord to thenonsense." said Mr. Tredgold. sternly. " Yo^ tlreturning to the subject of uncles "

;;

Nothing of the kind." said Prudence, hotly.
Before we leave .t-for ever," said Mr Tredgold dramafcally, " I should like, if I an. pe^ted, to make just one more remark on the subk

ni^^'-^r"''^^"''''"^''''--''^^"^^-uncle Where are you going?"
Indoors," said Miss Drewitt, briefly
One moment," implored the other. "

I a„,just gomg to begin to talk sense."
"^

I will hsten when you have had some practice "-d the g,rl, walking towards the houTe
' "'

followinr'"'i: '° "T''''
""^•" "''^ Edward,roiiowmg. It ,s somethmg that can only be confidedo yourself. Won't you stay? "

^ "

^^

No." said the girl.

"Not from curiosity?"
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'y tnat Captain Bowers, who was

"""'""""^^ yo" would lik. to h«r i,...
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Tredgold's face did not escape

taking a low chair by the captail'
•^'" .''""'"•

composedly at the mUderT "told h-"'.^"'"«would like to hear it
" "" '''^ y°"

hand upon his knee
^ '"'t-ncfvely placed her

" I hope," said Captain Bowers after . Isomewhat embarrassing silencZ''. T f, u^
""^

Prud^:; mSus,r^
"'"'"^ ''-'' "-'-" -''

' Nothmg bad about them 7 »,„ 5 .. • .

captain, with pretended anxtTy'
'°''^' ""^ ^''^

t.dward shook his hear! " r

Miss Drewitt her nn« /
"^'^ """"'y ^"^'"gicwirt ner possession of vou " hp «a;j
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Miss Drewitt started violently, and her cheekflamed at the meanness of the attack

tain/
''"''

^ ''"'' "^ ''"^'" "'''^ '^' «'^'"'""« cap.

,,-!i
^^J°"'f ^/ ""^ P™"'^"^ "'°'"«nt of my life

"
said Edward, deliberately. ^ '

;;

And mine "said the captain, stoutly.
And the happiest "

JL;'''""
'''^''- " ^-^ '-'''" "e said,

Tad'goTto the enrThe'^"'"^', ^""^^ '''"'^

Tr»^ ij .

'''^ '^^Pta'n looked at MrTredgold as though to remind him that it was his

" You-you were going to show me a photographof your first ship,'= said the latter, afL a Wpause._ " Don't trouble if it's upstai;."^
Its no trouble," said the captain, briskly.

PnJ
'°'';° '•'' ^«f «"d the hand of the indignant

face urneA "?'.?'*• ^'"^ ^'^ ?=*'«• ^^-Po^edtace turned towards Mr. Tredgold. Her eyes werescornful and her lips slightly parted. Beforetl e

less. Even commonplace statements of fact were

to the loudness of the clock's ticking.
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" It seems to me to be the same as usual," said the

girl, with a slight emphasis on the pronoun.
The clock ticked on undisturbed. Upstairs the

amiab e captain did his part nobly. Drawers opened
and closed noisily; doors shut and lids of boxes
slammed The absurdity of the situation became
unbearable, and despite her indignation at the treat-
ment she had received Miss D itt felt a strong in-
clmation to laugh. She turned her head swiftly and
looked out of window, and the next moment Ed-
ward Tredgold crossed and took the captain's empty

"Shall I call him down?" he asked, in a low
voice.

"Call him down?" repeated the girl, coldly, but
without turning her head. " Yes, if you "

A loud crash overhead interrupted her sentence.
It was evident that in his zeal the captain had pulled
out a loaded drawer too far and gone over with it.

flapping sounds, as of a man dusting himself down,
to lowed, and it was obvious that Miss Drewitt was
only maintaining her gravity bv , tremendous effort

h^r hand" ""^ ^^ '^'' ^"^ '^' y°""« """» '°°^

"Mr. Tredgold! " she said, in a stifled voice.
Undismayed by his accident the indefatigable

captain was at it again, and in face of the bustle up-
stairs Prudence Drewitt was afraid to trust herself
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she fS /^ '^ '"""^ ~'"'°" '" "»e fact thatshe had forgotten to withdraw her hand.
Bless him I " he said, ferventjy, a little later «the captain's foot was heard heavily on th'^irDoes he think we are deaf? "
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CHAPTER XXII

MUCH to the surprise of their friends, who
had not expected them home until No-
vember or December, telegrams were

received from the adventurers, one day towards the
end of September, announcing that they had landed
at the Albert Docks and were on their way home by
the earliest train. The most agreeable explanation
ot so short a voyage was that, having found the
treasure, they had resolved to return home bv
steamer, leaving the Fair Emily to return at her
leisure. But Captain Bowers, to whom Mrs. Chalk
propounded this solution, suggested several others.
He walked down to the station in the evening to

see the tram come in, his curiosity as to the bearing
and general state of mind of the travellers refusing
to be denied. He had intended to witness the arrival
from a remote comer of the platform, but to his
surprise it was so thronged with sightseers that the
precaution was unnecessary. The news of the return
had spread like wildfire, and half Binchester had
congregated to welcome cheir fellow-townsmen and
congratulate them upon their romantically acquired
wealth.

^
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h^r?""'!!
*'"' "°^^ "•' "P""" '"voluntarily shrank

.^.J'."
*''^'"'" ""'''I '"*° 'he station. The car-. .

"" "nation. I He rar.nage contammg the travellers stopped ahnostTn

"H^ Bind..^ i.j „„p.p^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ feUow^^,
front Of hi„_ J ^^^.^ consternation and annoyance« the extent of their reception were plainly visibleBronzed and healthy-looking, they st'eppej o't^

^halk and Mrs. Stobell led the way in some haste to
31a
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the exit. The crowd pressed close behind, and in-

Mr % 1.1 p- T" r^'
"" "^ '^' -="JdenedMr. -^tobel

.
Friends of many years who sought

for particulars were shouldered aside, and it was
^eft to Mr Chalk, who struggled along i„ the riar

recked
'° '""°""'' '^'' "''^ ''"'' ^"" ''*''P-

hea^d'tt"Mr'"'-"^
^'^ ^"^' ""«''' 'he word,heard the full particulars from him next day Foronce the positions were reversed, and Mr. Chalkwho had so often sat in that room listening to theaptams yarns, swelled with pride as he noted therapt fashion m which the captain listened to his.The tale of the shipwreck he regarded as a disagree-

able necessity: a piece of paste flaunting itself among
gems. T„

3 f,^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^,^ j^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ ^^
, B

crashed on to a reef in the middle of the night, and
how, owing to the darkness and confusion, the boat
into which he had got with Stobell and Tredgold was
cast adnft; how a voice raised to a shriek cried tothem to pull away, and how a minute ifterwards the
schooner disappeared with all hands.

" It almost unnerved me," he said, turning to Miss
urewitt, who was listening intently.

" You are sure she went down, I suppose? "
said

the c.;ptain; " she didn't just disappear in the dark-
ness r •
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"Our boa '"r"
"''' ^'•- Ch'-lk. decidedly.

tunZ, l^''"
"'"''' '''""'P'^'^ '" 'he vortex. TJr.tunately, the sea was calm, and when day broke 1

"i^Aw/ "inquired Edward TredBold wh„ t,,^

Mr. Chalk explained.

"You tell the story much better than mv fatherdoes " sa.d Edward, nodding. From thTwayl
s:-ry:^^^^'"^'^«-Hadtheis,a;d7t::

Mr. Caa'k started nervously. "It was thre^mdes away on our weather-beam," he repealed "
th.atmosphere clear and the sea cal^. W^sat d

' nt-teady pu„, 3„d made the land in atirLt"£
^^*' Who did the pulling? ••

inquired Edward, casu-

Hn!^'; ^^'t 't"'"^
'8»'"' »"'' wondered who had

"and those who didn.trou«g;dtttt^^^^^^^^^^

tain-an/I'""' 'f''''"^
'^' '"^^''dered cap-tarn and those who didn't-but how many ?^'

In. '7\? °' '''"' "'«'»' "« son'ewhat misty "
mterrupted Mr. Chalk, hastily. "The suddennts
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of ^thc calamity and the shock of losing our ship-

much •'sr Fd'"' H
""' ^' ^°" "" «•"«•"''" so

Mr. Chalk paid no heed. Having reached the"land the rest was truth and plain saLg He de

rtrair:f= ''"; ""'" ^'^y -« taken"ffta trading schooner from Auckland, and how forhree months they cruised with her among the S
sion "riefVnd 'r^'V "°"'' -P- -d m is.onar.es and refernng for a space to the Fiiian

three had secured berths in the s.s. Silver Star trad.ngj,etween Auckland and London. tookTi/f

Miss Vickers, who had been spending the dav

aT^^val t't
'•' ^"«- P-». anS had Lssedarrival m consequence, heard of the disaster in ammgled state of wrath and despair. The hoperofa year were shattered in a second, and, rejecdng withfierceness the sympathy of her family, she went uoto her room and sat brooding i„ the darkness

^

ot Sleep. Mr. V.ckers, who was at breakfast, eyedher curiously until, meeting her gaze in ret.L I
blotted it out with a tea-cup.

"' '"'
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J'
When youVc done staring," said hi, daughteryou can go upsta.rs and make yourself tidy."

'

T.dy? repeated Mr. Vickers. "What for?"

Tr
What do you want? -lit inquinrf..

grim v^-TndV"
'" "'"'^ ''"""

"P"'^'' Selina,gnmly, and I want a witness. And I may as welhave a clean one while I'm about it

"

Mr. V.ckers darted upstairs with alacrity andhavmg made himself approximately tidy s^ed a
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morning pipe on the doorstep while his daughter got
ready. An «.r of importance and dignity suitable to
the occasion partly kept off inquirers.

"We'll go and see Mr. Stobell first," said his
daughter, as she came out.

" Very good," said the witness, " but if you askedmy advice "

';You just keep quiet," said Selina, irritably;

Mr Vickers lapsed into offended silence, and,
arnved at Mr. Stobell's, followed his daughter into
the hall ,„ so stately a fashion that the maid-lately
of Mmt Street-implorrd him not to eat her. Miss
Vickers rephed for him, and the altercation I'lat en-
sued w.,s only quelled by the appearance of Mr. Sto-
oeii at the dming-room door.

"Halloa
I

What do you want?" he inquired,
staring at the intruders.

" I> come for my share," said Miss Vickers, eye-
ing him fiercely.

'

'' Share ? " repeated Mr. Stobell. " Share? Whywe ve been shipwrecked. Haven't you heard ? "

Perhaps you came to my house when I wasn't
at home, retorted Miss Vickers, in a trembling but
sarcastic voice. " I want to hear about it. That's
what I've come for."

She walked to the dining-room and, as Mr. Sto-
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'•"erafon, returned" h^ se'rail'" .V'""
'^^

and in an an^rv anH ^- .
'"'"kfast-table,

the fate of the ?«> I,?'"'?!
'''^'"°" ""^ated

ventures. ZsVkt'i '"^.
t""

*"''^^''"'^"* »d-

silence.
''''" ''"'''l ''™ to an end in

" What time was it when th. u-
'ock? » she inquired

''"^ ""^^ »" the

Mr. Stobell stared at her « FI.
said, gruffly.

""• Eleven o'clock," he

memrandutToor''' " ""'" '" ' ''«''= "^^-vered
'' Who got in the boat first? " .», j
Mr. Stobell's hps twisted ^! f

'^^''nded.

'J'd-" he said, with reth
^""* «""• " ^halk

Miss Vickers, nodding at the »;.attendon to the fact, ma^e anotLrf '" ^^" '^"

''S:;;trh:rt^.T/«t"'^'^^'>-^^"
" How far was rboaeT^p'" -J"''^"^";

S^""^"-

ness, severely; "
that's whl.

'"terposed the wit-

"You hcJd you 1! "f"'"''"'^""'^-"
"!'- doing the'"lW^S' ";' '" '^^"«'>'-
„ffp„

a«'ng. How far was the boat
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whole business. And vr,„'A _ • l

it while we were aw^y ••
"° "^''^ '° *''''' "'«'«

' I've got the paper you simjed and T'.„
J-ow the truth," said liiss vTckt^t cr""'lS
Mr Stobell mamtamed an obstinate silence

lent curiosity.
vicsers, with trucu-

onc7n.^'i
*""'" '""''^ Stobell, rising "Atonce. D'ye hear me?" ** "^^

She flung out into the hall and lUr v .

has to say " shl lid t" ^'''^ '^'•- ^redgold

*'Anda?t^;tht;Mr:chat^^^^^"P^--d.
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version ofT o,fofX'^'T v'
'"" ^'^ '^'^

detail, it differed from that n'
J""

'i^'
^" '^^^''l

looked at her unea^ 1, L"^' '^i;-
^^°''«"' ""d he

paper and „,ade„"e? "'^ *''°'' °"' P^""' '"d

betLi'rjre m'; 's .t'-^^-" ^- "^^
" I am busy."

^'°'""'
''«= said, restlewly.

ers!lhl^ltlVr '™;' -''''^'' ^- Vick.

that the boat wa, tlot .^
'"

J""
'^'^ " ^°" "X

when the ship lank?" '
"""^ '"'"'^'-^'^ ^^d, away

•''Mrlto'h'r''r*'''=""''°--Ply-
thewtst£'^'''^^''-''«'^-iV^„,,e,ted

th^'oS
'"'^"^ *'"'' ^-''^ "<= -ore correct." said

"Half a mile, then?"

she'w"o1e-dow:^^''^'^'-Tred«oId,„oddi„g.a,

^^r^lC^Z^.^'- '^^'^' -'^" ex-

and father hea^d it aL ^ ^' ,^°' '* ^^^^n here,

Pened and a Lt of ofh. T "''^'' '^' '™* '^ haf^

helieve that you ^e^e ,„; m"'^ v''^"^"*"
' ''-^

was."
*" ""y "ore shipwrecked than I
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^J'
Not «. much," added the irrepressible Mr. Vick-

Mr Tredgold walked to the door. " I am busv "
he said, curtly. " Good morning." '

"•" ""'y-

Mm Vickers passed him with head erect and her

By the t,me she had cross-examined Mr. Chalk hTrw dest^suspicions were confirmed. His ac^ di

"

tered m several particulars from t .e others an.1 hialarm and confusion when taxed withteJisLet:cies were unmistakable.
"'screpan-

Binchester rang with the story of her wrona, ,nHbemg furnished with three different acZtfo'f'esame mcdent, seemed inclined to displa^a 1 tk pi
iTtieme"""''-

"'" "^''^^ *''''• intin,atro7thegentlemen most concerned were provided with anofficia version which Miss Vickers discoverJd aft"

adS IT ""' ~'"P"^'^ ^°' '^' -""^ part by

thrte
^ st r^'T'" '°«^*'^" ='"d <Jividi„g bythree. She paid another round of visits to tav rh

wr. lasker. I ve got you, Joseph. They can'ttake you away from me."
"

" There's nobody could do that " ~, j j . ,
Tasker, with a sigh' of resig:at.on:

'""''' ^••-
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you than a hundred .UousJ^U' '""" ''''

sion of Schna v£, f;"":
''^'^'"«T '^'^^

tion he urged her to n
" ''"'''" ^'*'' ^n"".

fortune whTch he w/ "77" '" '^^^ ^^»™* *" a

tolerable Th
'^""^'^ "'""«= ""^e his fate

Mr. Chalk looked unconvinced " Sh. ^ .

-verity, " you dLn.t"to 'su^t fltt^'Jo^"';no business with that map."
^°" ''"'^
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CHAPTER XXIII

ON a fine afternoon towards the end of the
following month Captain Brisket and Mr
Duckett sat outside the Swan and Bottle

Inn, Holemouth, a small port forty miles distant
from B.ddlecombe. The day was fine, with just a
touch of crispness in the air to indicate the waning
ot the year, and, despite a position regarded by the
gloomy Mr. Duckett as teeming with perils, the cap-
tam turned a bright and confident eye on the Fair
Jimtly, anchored in the harbour.
"We ought to have gon» straight to Biddle-

combe, said Mr. Duckett, foiwwing his glance; "
it

would have looked better. Not that anything'U
make much difference."

"And everybody in a flutter of excitement tele-
graphmg off to the owners," commented the captain.No well tell our story first; quiet and comforta-
ble-like. Say It over again."

_

"I've said it three times," objected Mr. Duckett;
and each time it sounds more unreal than ever "
" It'll_ be all right," said Brisket, puffing at his

cigar. Besides, we've got no choice. It's that or
323
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""". and there's nobody within .h
to contradict us. We hZ u

^*''°""''* of miles

-'P back to 'cm. Wha, "or
^'^ '''^ ''"P '^^ 'h«wnat more can they ask?"

^hotforthetrersurf^hl/h '""V
"^'^ ^^^^er

-nd that Captain BoVrs o„t
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searching for it," said Brisket, scowling, "and keeph.m out there till he finds it. Ifs all his fauft. I?
.t hadn't been for his cock-and-bull story we shou dn'ha^ done what we did. Hanging's too good for

" I suppose it's best for them not to know thatthere-sno such island?" hazarded Mr. DuITt.O course," snapped his companion. " Looks

loesTn Llf J "1.""'' '"^ ''°'" '" ''• The traingoes m half an hour."

he^nJ^'^"'!
"'^^"^ ''"'^' ''"^ ^""P^-g his mug,began a monotonous recital. Brisket listened atten'

runZ'T" '^°7 ''''"^ ''"'""P ^''^" ''•^ "'^" ""«=runnmg down and overpowered us. They weighed
anchor at n.ght, and following morning made you,by threats, promise to steer them to the island. You
told me on the quiet that you'd die before you be-
rayed the owners' trust. How did they know that
the island the gentlemen were on wasn't the rightone? Because Sam Betts was standing by when you
told me you d made a mistake in your reckoning and
said we d better go ashore and tell them "

nodit' '" "''' " '"' '
''"'•" '"'"' ^'''^'''

"We sailed about and tried island after island
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one day, when they "c" J dlTT " ^' '"'•

the map, shipped th7,T ! ^ '"''°'"*> ^^ t°°k

the island to reside „""' l"'^
"''^'^ ^«'' *°

when we got^e MTbeir'^r'
'''^''' «°"^

Pa;f<^ braces produced ^n plL' "' '" *"'

BHs.ertSaj;:L;syi3'-""'^
from under the table

'" question

had more, but wanteri f„ ,
**"• Co«W have

worked Ii.eA3TllSvr;rsT>°^"^' ^^

with'a"co^derir ''Sr
""'' "''^ «''-^'^'^'

-d if they happened to Jt^^JT """"'''•

h.s word against ours wlTwJ t"" "* ""'^

crew know of the treasureT"
*' "^'^ ^''^ '^'

ett"'^i'°l'hrtoid"'°"''=V?^ °'"'^'-* D"^-
why not them? " '^°"~''"'^ '^^ ^«"'' ^^ny it-

as ?r'a?u!:t:" r''''/''P™^''- " I^'^ »" right

Leave theXg 'of i lo l""f^'^^ '•' «- '""<^-

::?,«-ebits^ean;S ^tCtS^way,

He threw away the stump of his cigar and rose,
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corner for a lingering
turning as he reached the

glance at the Fair Emily.
" Scrape her and clean her and she'd be as good

as ever," he said, with a sigh. " She's just the sort
o' little craft you and me could ha' done with, Peter."
They had to change twice on the way to Binches-

ter, and at each stopping-place Mr. Duckett, a prey
to nervousness, suggested the wisdom of disappear-
ing while they had the opportunity.

" Disappear and starve, I suppose? " grunted the
scornful Brisket. " What about my certificate? and
yours, too? I tell you it's our only chance."
He walked up the path to Mr. Chalk's house with

a swagger which the mate endeavoured in vain to
imitate. Mr. Chalk was out, but the captain, learn-
ing that he was probably to be found at Dialstone
Lane, decided to follow him there rather than first

take his tidings to Stobell or Tredgold. With the
idea of putting Mr. Duckett at his ease he talked
on various matters as they walked, and, arrived at
Dialstone Lane, even stopped to point out the pictu-
resque appearance Its old houses made in the moon-
light.

" This is where the old pirate who made the map
lives," he whispered, as he reached the door. " If

he's got anything to say I'll tackle him about that.
Now, pull yourself together 1

"

He knocked loudly on the door with his fist. A
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I' Vi

and stood staring at ,? .h
' ^ °P««d the door

--e seated at th! tabJe ' '"V'v '' ""'""' -'•°
Bowers. P"y'"« whi.t with Captain

S;obeli, with both arJ^ 1"«\^-
f*--

seat,; mJ-d «garded hin, ope„.r„t3
''' '""^'^ '°"^"''.

«t^rjn:f:?r^^-^"." said Captain

hand w^'4''it^tT„"y'
'"'^ '"^'n« Mr. Chalk's

f7sr:tS:S',J:f--f^"-iow,.o.
^aced and confident, star d'up afv'"

^''^^«' -d-
Jts Brisket," said Mr SL n

^ ^"'P""^.
°{ deep content. " T„/' I

'^^ "8""' ''" a voice
Chalk." Turn the key i„ .fc,, 27
Mr. Chalk hesitated, but Rr" tdoor, turned the key and „t •''*'PP'''8 ^o the

y
and placng ,e on the table,
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returned to hit place by the tide of the m.te. Ex-
cept for a hard glint in hit eye hit face ttill retained
itt tmiling compoture.

" And now." .aid Stobell, " you and me have got
a word or two to tay to each other. I haven't had
the p^eature of seeing your ugly face since "

and ha«5y
'^''"'"'' '"'""""''' ^"*^'°"' '°"*"^

" Since the "

Mr. Stobell suddenly remembered. For a few
moments he stood irresolute, and then, with an ex-
traordmary contortion of visage, dropped into hit
chair again and sat gazing blankly before him.

Bri,I»;' "
!''" ^'^'" °"'y ^"""^'^ '°^»y" "id

urisket. and we came on to see you by the first
train we could " '

safe. And Mr. Duckett?"
He found Mr. Duckett's hand after a little

troubl(^the owner seeming to think that he wantedt for some unlawful purpose-and shook that.
Captain Brisket, considerably taken aback by this
performance, gazed at him with suspicion.

,n',7°."
*'^'*.8° '^°'^" ^'t'> yo""- ship. then, after

all, said Captain Bowers, who had been looking on
with much interest.

Amazement held Brisket dumb. He turned and
329
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nificantJy. ' *"«'" *" *y« «nd frowned .ig.

"^^n Brisket didn, go down with Man,

««™/ic«nU^" "" «7» MM flomid
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gold, with another warning glance at Brisket, " but
he didn't like being shipwrecked."

Brisket gazed at the door in his turn. He had
an uncomfortable feeling that he was being played
with.

•» r
/

" It's nothing much to like," he said, at last,
but "

" Tell us how you escaped," said Tredgold; "
or,

perhaps," he continued, hastily, as Brisket was
about to speak—" perhaps you would like first to
hear how we did."

"Perhaps that would be better," said the per-
plexed Brisket.

He nudged the mate with his elbow, and Mr.
Tredgold, still keeping him under t:ie spell of his
eye, began with great rapidity to narrate the circum-
stances attending the loss of the Fair Emily. After
one irrepressible grunt of surprise Captain Brisket
listened without moving a muscle, but the changes
on Mr. Duckett's face were so extraordinary thai
on several occasions the narrator faltered and lost
the thread of his discourse. At such times Mr.
Chalk took up the story, and once, when both seemed
at a loss, a growling contribution came from Mr.
Stobell.

" Of course, you got away in the other boat,"
said Tredgold, nervously, w'-n he nad finished.

Brisket looked round shrewdly, his wits hard at
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b«<:fit of Captain Bowe^ wetV""""'' '°' *^^
P'y m his ready brain

'"'«'"'""8
*<> multi-

^d didn't see ...

P~mp..d T,^^n ,",:^°"»8 to A. d.rt„

!n,,fc.
"''"i tU company „i,|, . j^^

Iredgold and Chalt ».,./ \. ' '^^'^n-

,
" In the confuSnl^'C '°r""''=

'"''"•

J"*-
" YouVe got their „

^°' '^''^''" "^'^ Bris-

w^t„^s^.--o--"td^s^^-^^,;

,.

Mr. Stohelitu^ed ad., But ferocious eye upon
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"And you all got off in the other boat," saidTredgold. " I'm very glad."

The problem of how to make the best of the siL-tion was occupying all his attention.
Me and Peter Duckett would be glad of someof our pay," he said, at last.

"P<>y?" repeated Tredgold, in a dazed voice.
Bnsket looked at him again, and then gave a

gnificant glance m ..he direction of Captain' Bow!

he sa.d,Talmly'^
"'"''' ^''""'^ °" account-now,"

Tredgold looKed hastily at his friends. " Come

"You can send us the rest," said Brisket, "butwe want that now. We're off to-night "

'But we must see you again," said Tredgold,

scW "T '° "'•'' --ngements about' th^

u TM,
^''^—fl'e ship, for instance."

nrJ
'''!^,'^°"' ''^ "°^ if you want me to," saidBrsket w>th unpleasant readiness. "Meantime

we'd like that money."
""time,

Fortunately -or unfortunately_ Tredgold hadbeen to h.s bank that morning, and, turning a deafear to the expostulations of Captain Bowers, heproduced h.s pocketbook, and after a consultation
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't over. °"' '"<= money and handed
"And there is an loir (^ .l

«'d. with an attempt at'a sm^L
;^'"''«d"." he

»1'P of paper.
*^

* """'"> " he wrote on a

paper. ^' " *>« Passed over pencil and
Captain Brisket thanterl ».•

pencil, eyed hin, thougSu,! V"*^:
'"*'"« ^^e

table and wrote.
^"""^^y- ^hen he bent to the

'' You sign here, Peter " »,« • jMr T,«j I
J "'er, he said.ivir rredgold smiled at the nr •

smile faded when he took hi
P"««t'on, but the

«ctly worded receipt for J '"P"" ^' ^" » cor-
'o thfnk that heh'd ted 1? """"'f- "^ ''«««"

somewhat too highly
' "P'"" * intelligence

PU«4\Tn:te'1„:ot'K''"'' "^ '^" -'<J Brisket,

h-d at Captain Bower' " m'^'^ """^ '^"-^
^ent down, of course /went 7 '•''" ''"'^ ""^

hanging over the side of thel/..' '"^ ^"^'•
by the hair."

* ^^^ ''"^^ "nd pulli„g „, ;„
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He paused to pat the mate on the shoulder.
Unfortunately for us we took a different direc-

tion to you, sir," he continued, turning to Tredgold
and we were pulling for six days before we were

picked up by a barque bound for Melbourne. By
the time she sighted us we were reduced to half a
biscuit a day each and two teaspoonfuls o' water,
and not a man grumbled. Did they, Peter? "

" Not a man," said Mr. Duckett.
" At Melbourne," said the captain, who was in a

hurry to be off, " we all separated, and Duckett and
me worked our way home on a cargo-boat. We
always stick together, Peter and me."
"And always will," said Mr. Duckett, with a lit-

tle emotion as he gazed meaningly at the captain's
breast-pv-cket.

"When I think o' that little craft lying all those
fathoms down," continued the captain, staring full
at Mr Tredgold, " it hurts me. The nicest little
craft of her kind I ever handled. Well—so lone
gentlemen."

*'

"We shall see you to-morrow," said Tredgold,
hastily, as the captain rose.

Brisket shook his head.

.. «r^* 1"'' ^^*" "*= ''"^ •'"*>'" *«= sai'l. softly.
Weve been putting our little bit o' savings to-

gether to buy a schooner, and we want to settle
things as soon as possible."
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Captain Brisket nodded indulgently
One o' the prettiest little craft you ever sawgentlemen." he said, "and, if youVe'got "c-

Bie sSLt 'a;".rzi i'^;r •

^«'
'^

«

blame hi™ for it. Good nighl ' " ' """" " ^ «='"

He opened the door slowlv =„a ..u
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the^<«r£m,/^welost. Goodnight."
^

-^B.^a;.edoo^Se^-.-r5£;

tail' Bri''"^,T"^V '"''"'^'^'^ '^' '^^'""^hed Cap-tarn Bowers, looking from one to the other.
There was no reply. Mr. Stobell rose and after

he table, blundered heavily towards the door. Asthough n,agnet,zed, Tredgold and Chalk followVdand standmg beside him on the footpath. staredTolemnly up Dialstone Lane
«. stared sol-

app?a?ed"
^'''^' '"'' '*'' '^'"^^"' -"«= "'•'^ dis-

THE END
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••Nothing written in recent year, hu «, inezhaustible
a Tern of irrepreuible humor running through it."

—Tbt Dul.
" No humor, patt or preient, i> quite m spontaneous

and so smoothly flowing as that contained in Mr. Jacobs's
delightful stories of .ea&ring men."_Z,»rf„ Dail, Express.

"A novel which fairly overflows with the bubbling
humor characteristic of this teller of wonderfuUy good
ttana."—Boston Times.

"It is a delightful book, with plenty of clean, whole-
some humor, calculated to better the reader's appetite and
make him sleep mote soundly."_5«„ /«««« Argonaut.

" We know of no better cure for despondency or the
bhies than to read one of Mr. Jacobs's stories."

—Boston Tmscript.

"Hia fim is of a robust and well-authenticated sort
which ha. many prototypes. He is the most successfiil
wmer of humorous fiction who has come to Ught of recent
yxi."—Springfield (Mass.) Repuilican.
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